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PRICE: TWO CENTS.

THEB forecast

^dJ THOMPSON'S, To-day.—

ther. 30.

16,1925.

We Represent the Best Companies in ait 
lines, including

TESSIER’S INSURANCE 
AGENCIES

Marine, Fire, Life, Accident & Sickness, 

Automobile, Plate GlasJ, Fidelity, Liability.
WATER STREET. BOX 994. ’PHONE 244 

“INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS.”

FOURTEEN PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

^ ^ _ ! _____
Lccal and Canadian ..$6.00 per yM. 

Britain! Great ...la and U.S.A.
(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
•Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 287

Having a long experience in the writing of In
surance, we are able to give you the best pro
tection at lowest rates. No risk too small to 
quote OHn Information cheerfully given. Write 
or call.

HOME MADE XMAS GIFTS
An assortment of useful articles, suitable for Xmas 

Gifts, made by the people of St. Anthony and .Labra
dor, and received from the Industrial Department of 
the International Grenfell Association, consisting of
HOOKED MATS, WOOLLEN GLOVES, NATIVE 

HOMESPUN, IVORY AND WOODEN TOYS 
will be on exhibition, and for sale, at Messrs. Job’s 
Stores, Ltd., Water Street (foot of Prescott),

ON THURSDAY, 17th INST.,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

d«cl5,2i
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FREE ! Boys, Girls !

Special while they last The 
above prize is free for selling 
only 2 Crib Wall Pockets. Call 
at once.

RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 Theatre Hill.

decl4,2i,m,w
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(Under the distinguished patronage of’ His Grace the 
Archbishop.)

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE”
One of Shakespeare’s most popular tragedies, will be 

presented by
THE STUDENTS OF ST. BONAVENTURE’S COL

LEGE

At the Casino, to-morrow, 17th inst.
Full Play-—Mount Cashel Band—Specialties by the 

Students.
Reserved Seats, 75c. and 50c. can be secured at 

Hutton’s. Gallery, 30c. Parquette, 20c. Proceeds in 
aid. of Christian Brothers’ Novitiate. deci6,2i

SPENCER CLUB.
GRAND XMAS DANCE, 
Wednesday, Dec. 30th. 

Particulars later.
dec2,9,16
----- -------

=52=

Oh,'Girls !
Sleeping Doll 

FREE
for selling only 2 
Crib Wall Pock
ets, beautifully r- 
engraved in gilt - 
letters. Call at 
once.
Ryan Supply, 

Co.,
227 Theatre H11L

decl4,21,m.w

The postponed Annual Meeting of the 
Llewellyn Club,- will- be held in Canon Wood 
Hall, (nr Thursday evening, December 17th, at 
8 o’clock.

BUSINESS: Election of Officers for the 
ensuing year.

Will every member of the Glub please make 
an effort to attend.

F. R. CLARK,
deci6,2i < Secretary. ,

Now ’PHONE FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS CAKE! '
Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips. Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady's Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread. 
Milk Bread etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

STEWART’S Fancy Bakery
’Phone 1177
decl4,lSUp

Water St. East.

TO THE TRADE!
CHOICE No. 1

CANNED SALMON.
Vâ’s and l’s

J. C. ELLIS,
’Phone 461

dec2,tf
73 Water St. East.

CARD!

DR. R. TrSTICK,
j. yj _.pÉNTWX»...„r. z. »

Graduate o( Royal College, Den-
•fwllSRSr

HOURS:—9.00 A.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2M p.m. to 6.00 p.m, 

<Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

eept7,tf ■-» V t■'* t..it

The Diocesan Magazine.
CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS:
1. Ecclesiastical Appointments.
2. The Bishop’s Monthly Letter.
3. Memorial Address—Ale^pndra, the 

QueenMother.
4. “A Little Child Shall Lead Them." 

A Christmas Story, by Diane.
5. Church News from abroad.
6. The Priests’ Convention. < '
7. “The Church in Newfoundland,” 

by Rev. R. F. Palmer.
8. The Bishop’s Visitation—Greens- 

pond.
9. Diocesan News.

10. Church Children’s Cozy Corner.
For sale at Messrs. Gray & Good- 

land, Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Dicks & Co. 
and S. E. Garland. Yearly subscrip
tions to be addressed to P.O. Box 
E5181, St. John’s.
Subscription—One Dollar per year. 

dedl6.ll

WANTED!

A CITY SALESMAN
to push a popular line of 
Motor Cars on commission 
basis. Apply by letter

P. 0. BOX 2150.
declff.31

M. GLC. A.
CARD TOURNAMENT 

TO-NIGHT.
1st game at 8 sharp. 

2nd game at 9.30 sharp. 
TICKETS 25c. 

Auction Forty Fives.
decl6.ll

NOTICE.

BOARD—1 or 2 Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board in 
private family, modern conveniences, 
central locality; apply by letter to 
Box 2, c|o this office.______ dec!6,3i

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY'S, 426 Watgr St. 
West. nom.tf

WANTE D—To Rent, a
Small Furnished House or Flat shout 
July next; apply Box 42; c!p Evening 
Telegram. ,_decl4,eod,tf

WANTED — To Buy, Set-
end-hand copies of the Graphic and 
the London Issnstrated News, from 
Jan. to Dec. 1926; apply to MISS 
BAUDAINS, Spencer Lo4th. decl5,2i

WANTED—A H'orse, about
900 to 1100 lbs., for winter keep. 
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD. dec7,tf

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

There will be a Meeting of St.
Patrick’s Parishioners held in 
Holy Cross Schools this Wednes
day evennig, at 8 o’clock for the 
purpose of finalizing arrange
ments in connection with the re
ception of Right Rev. Mons.
Kitchin, Ph., D.

: • . >jt •jt
Sec’y Reception Committee. WANTED—Immediately, a

deC16,li • ; -

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC. HELP. 

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, by Jan. 1st. a Housemaid, Wait
ress and Eltchen Maid; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. decl6,tf

STOCK OPTIONS
Generally referred to ns

“PUTS and CALLS.”
What they Are and Hdw to Trade 

in them. Write for explanatory book
let; also for copy of our latest 
FRENCH. GERMAN and RUSSIAN 
BOND QUOTATION List and save 
money.

BRYANT & CO.,
84 St Francois Xavier St, 

decll,51 Montreal.

CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS
What nicer present can you jgive for ; Christmas 

than a tin of highest grade Atlam Cigarettes? 
Virginian—Tins of 50 for $1.00. Pkg& of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian—Uns of 50 for $1.50. Pkgs. of 10 for 30c.

H.&

thefor

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lam Vo Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255. °

apr5.eod.tf

Season of joy when cooking is 
done with

Broun & Poisons 
Corn-Flour

. Be sure you order B. & P. 
Guaranteed Pure.

decl4,16,17

COLLINS’ POCKET
AND

DESK DIARIES
for 1926 at

Byrne’s Bookstore.
dec2,eod,tf

LOST — This Morning be
tween Constabulary Office, Garrison 
Hill, Bell Street to Dally News Office 
and Post Office, 1 Bunch of Keys. 
Finder please return same to CON
STABULARY OFFICE. decl6,2i

PICKED UP-At the Cathe-
dral Women’s Association Sale, a 
Purse containing a small sum of 
money. Owner can have the same by 
applying at 13 Long’s Hill, proving 
property and paying cost of advertis
ing. declfi.li

NOTICE—Wanted to Buy,
50 Pairs of Hockey Boots and Skates, 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Boys’, if you are 
thinking of selling bring them along 
to the WEST END SHOE HOSPITAL, 
No. 33 Hamilton Street. We pay good 
prices. decl6,2i

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B>C. Established 33 
years. nov27,25i

A Gentleman can be accom
modated with good Board, large room, 
opposite car line; apply by letter to 
Box 48, c[o this office,______dec!5,31

KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing, 110 
Queen’s Road, ’Phone 116. dec7,8i,eod

Dyeing and Dry Cleaning,
Pressing, Repairing. Hat Cleaning, Re
blocking a specialty. AVALON DYE 
WORKS, corner Beach and Duckworth 
Street. ’Phone 80. decl4,eod,tf

General Maid, must have wzperienos; 
apply MRS. BÀLFOUR, King’s Bridge 
Road. dccl6,3i

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework. 3 in family, no children : 
apply 202 New Gower Street. decl6,2i

WANTED—A Girl to take
care'of children; apply 37 Cook St. 

decl6,li

XMAS. CARDS SPECIAL.
We have a small lot of cards at low 
prices, specially printed with your 
personal greeting. See them. BUT
LER BROTHERS, at “The Sign of the 
Fountain Pen.-” decl2,3i,s,m,w

Overcoats and Suits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bate’s Hill. oct28.w,s,tf

FOR SALE—Parlor Sfc'e,
5 pieces ; 1 Bedstead, Spring and Mat
tress 1 Baby Carriage; apply to No. 7 
Parade Street. decl6,li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to 42' Pennywell Road. 

dec!6,3i___________________________
WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, family of 
three ; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant Road._________ dec!6,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl who' understands plain cooking ; 
apply MRS. B. C. GARDNER, “Brae- 
aide,” Circular Road, St. John’s. 

decl4,eod,tf

WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
LADY SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. / declS.tf

WANTED—A General Girl
with reference ; apply to MRS. WM. 
LOCKE, 10 Adelaide Street. dec!5,3i

WANTED — A Nursemaid
to take care of small child; apply to 
MRS. FRANK BENNETT, Brightside, 
Paulk’s Hill. decl5,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid ; apply to No. 1 Waterford 
Terrace Waterford Bridge Road. 

declS.tf 
WANTE D—A Mother’s
Help, to come by the day; apply by 
letter to Box 46, c|o this office. 

decl4,3i
WANTE D—A General
Mgld for light housework, washing 
out; cooking experience unnecessary; 
apply 20 Freshwater Road, between 
the hours of 7 and 8 p.m. decl4,3i

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply 12 Victoria St. 

decl4,3i 

CARD!

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate PMUdelphU Dental Col-

203 WATER STREET
_ [Xrn„ o.» is* UK aivtc/.

v • - - X' ? ■ ’.

FOR SALE—A House, con-
tairiing 9 rooms and basement, mod
ern conveniences ; apply between 7.30 
and 10.30 p.m. to 116 Springdale St. 

decl6,4i 

FOR SALE—Farm on Top
sail Road, 3 miles from town. Sunny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
most desirable locality; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building, 

novmf

TO LET—Either
or together, Store, 372 
and
tiRATH^ 1

. . Z":-'wji ■

Street 
i Mc-

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework, good wages ; apply to 
MRS. F. J. ROIL, Allendale Road. 

dec!4,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply at No. 5 Waldegrave St. 

decl4,31
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 199 LeMarchant Road. 

decl2,tf 
WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework the last of December. 
MRS. JOHNSON, Parsonage, 189 Gow
er Street. deell.tf
WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply 21 Brien 
Street. decl0,tf
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to 105 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 1314. declO.tf

WANTED — By the 1st of
January, a Girl, one who can do plain 
cooking; apply SOUTHCOTT HOS
PITAL. 28 Monkstown Road. decS.tf

Uion Sales f

iudioneers

[private SALE.
the following to clear at

"enable pnces.-4 pmnos l 
1 median sned safe. 1 roller 
; l Kootenay range, 1 modern 
range, 1 delivery sleigh, l 
,h i soil'd mahogany lounge, 
squares, 9 x 12, 2 couches, 2 

.aches, 1 quartered oak buf- 
ideboards, 4 bedsteads, corn- 
oak rocker. 2 centre tables, 3 
and washstands, 2 dressing 
,ak extension table. 1 travel- 
ok. 1 revolving bookcase, 1 
h typewriter. 1 high chair, 1 
asional table, 1 cabinet 
me. 1 wicker rocker, several 
•s and sundry other articles, 
ctionery.
ite you to call at our Auc- 

ioms and inspect same.

IN & BARNES,
larris Building, Queen St

CLARY’S 
.WARE

01
(o

|a cash discount.

offer lasts until the 
d of December.

Ifm. J. Clouston,
fwji.m.w.f Limited.

Flowers for Xmas.

Nar-
CUT FLOWERS: 

Chrysanthemums, 
cissi, etc. .:i|

POT PLANTS: - 
Azaleas, Cyclamen, Cin
erarias, Joss Flowers 
Boston, Aspargus and 
Sprengeri Ferns. Also a 
few made-up baskets of 
Blooming Flowers.

XMAS WREATHS: ,
Stars, Candle and Decor
ated Table, Baskets, 
Xmas Bells, etc. A limit
ed supply only. '

F. T. D,—Flowers by wire 
no matter how. far.

“Thé Flower Shop,”
Water Street.

Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Merino Raflwey Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland 
Require yottr patronagi 

, Docking Facilities ;
Larg-j Cradle <<—1000 toha, dead

weight. capacity.
Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:-—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo :—30 cents per çross tonal
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed fre) Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions tc the Company.

C. F. DOtDMAN,
’ Eng. and Secy.

WM. BROWN,
lulyl6,6mo,m.w,s Dock Master

FOR SALE.

COCHRANE 
HOTEL
old established and 

[known Hostelry can be 
®ased as a going con- 

For particulars apply 
‘oprietor. Only princi- 

[dealt with.

[ v. DRAYTON.
£a-w,s,tf

for sale.
r. “Helen Vair”
Port, 79 tons, built at 

l°1- N.S., 1906. For fur- 
ticulars apply to

1 CARTER & CO.

CARD.

., 8. DARBY,
A Optician,

(a* Wat*R STREET 
jmshop Building)..

««•LOO; 2J50-6J0.
Box 787.

Xmas Gifts For 
the Motorist
Radiator Ornaments, Black 

and Nickel Spotlights, Egyptian 
Dash Light Caps, Wrench Sets, 
Tool Rolls, Brude Visors, Cigar 

Lighters, Stop Lights, Stop 
Light and Tail Light, Clocks, 
Windshield Wipers automatic 
and hand, Parking Lights,, 
Plates, Motor Meters, Shaler 
Vulcanizers, Mirrors, etc., etc.

Parsons the Auto Man,
Telephone 109. King’s Road.

dec9,tf

More than 90p’b. of all 
the motor carè Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This ie unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization-

Royal Garage.
Hamilton Street.

sept7,eod

No Reasonable Offer Refused for the 
Following Articles, at

Percival’s Auction Rooms,
Adelaide Street.

1 pearl necklace, 2 gent’s walking 
sticks, 1 copy Browse’s History of 
Nfld., 4 radio sets, (1 set medical 
books, 1 fur set, 1 cabman’s fur coat,
1 leather lined short coat, 1 family 
Bible, 1 Columbia gramophone, 1 
Mendelsshon piano, 1 parlor suite, 1 
dining suite, 4 baby sleighs, 2 what
nots, 1 overmantel, 2 centre tables, 2 
sideboards. 1 hall table. Caribou head,
2 hall stoves (new), 1 dining room 
stove, 2 rocking cots, 1 copper kettle,
1 brass candy scale, 1 dressing glass 
plate mirror, 1 showcase, 1 cash box,
2 trunks. decl4,3i

REAL ESTATE.
HOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 

Listings solicited. No sale, no 
charge.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Reel Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

END STAND.
TAXI SERVICE. 

[TRONE: 2095. 
re<| and Closed Cars, 
l iable Drivers, 

wtost Rates.

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Queen Ins. Coy.
GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD, 

Agents.
-hone 658. P-O. Bor E5678

FAULTS OF THE SKIN THESE 
CREAMS CORRECT.

Pond’s Cream removes rough patch
es, too, and tones a weary skin into 
suppleness and life. Pond's Vanishing 
Cream gives a soft clear finish, pro
tects against weather, preventing burn 
and chapping, and holds the powder, 
preventing sHlne. decl4,16,18

What Have You to Sell ?
I PAY CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

W.E.PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St, ’Phone 1960.
decÿ.lmo

Have you noticed the BIG 
Arched Window, Parker Mon
roe Building, 361 Water Street, 
it was arched with Felly’s Brick 
many years ago. And when you 
see signs of diséntegration you 
will know the end of the world 
is drawing near.:

Ç. &M. PELLE Y, 
d6cl4J.2moe,eod George’s Brook.



Store Nematter,'
you. I Ing a si TTg

THE HEIR — . ,
The Spirit of the great holiday is in the air.
Everybody's thinking anxiously about "What 

to Buy.”
We are sure we can help you. Eead'this ad. 
for Choice,- Suitable Gifts.

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes. 
Houbigants Bath Salts.
Brbnhleys Bath Cubes»
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars,
Puff Bowls and Bottles.
Houbigants Bath Powder.

Ashes of Roses Bath Pow
der. ,

Mavis Bath Powder.
Soana Bath Powder.
Talcum Powders.

‘ “Do you mean you hare nettling 
here to break It with?" she askef.

"Oh, no!" tie responded, glancffig at 
a piece of rock.

"Then, will yon, break it, plsajpt”
There was still more of oommaad in 

her voice, and, without another aflerif, 
he took up a piece of rock an£ywlth 
a blow or two shattered the pad§jck.

“Thank you," she «08. "Tow can 
go in now when you please."

“I will finish this sketch first.” Then 
with a dread that |jts- was going; and 
with a desire to Keep her, “VRtat a 
beautiful morning.. That is a beauti
ful horse you are riding, Miae^ -Sar- 
torts"

She drew her ganntleted hand along 
the horse's glossy neck.
"She ip a T«y goo# hay»*” she said.

"And .a clever one. She came up 
that steepstysSck pplon-ildly. It is 
rather a dangeron# ride."

GREETINGSknown
CHAPTER III. When you

why thousands
csraES

: families, the world 
ly could hardly keep
U&itaoYt
ÿ earn it a penna
nt}*. pour ounde* 
dd .plain flrranujated 
i up the pottle; Or, 
clarified molasses, 

•up instead of sugar 
ay, it tastes good,, 
gives you 16 ounces 
remedy .than you

she said 1» He shifted uneasily, but smiled en
couragingly.

"Not yet, Lucy," he aald. -""There's 
plenty of time. What art you Jud
dering at?” for a shiver had run 
through her.

"Speak to him at once, dear!” she 
said. “Tell him—oh, tell him!"

"AU 1» good time,*' he said, eqrtlr, 
“I meet -break it to him gently. Yon 
don't miStrupt me, Lucy?".

"No. no!” she said, eagerly, as if

"Supper’s ready!' 
harsh voice.

They want into «he room which 
served as dining and d«awing-room, 
where the table was spread* for sup
per; cold meat., cheese and a atony-
looking pie. Neither of them at much.
They were both thinking of the allur
ing prospect spread out before them.
Presently Mordnunt pushed hie plate 
away and rose.

"I'll take a turn." he said.
Mr. Sapley nodded and filled a long she were trying to convince herself.

'I don't mistrust you, dear; but you

HUGH CLASS PERFUMES
Hotibigants Le Temps Deg 

Lilas.
Houbigants ./ / ' '

Quelques Fleurs, 
Hoqbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre. 
Roger & Gallett .

» . Violet Merville. 
Roger & Gallett Le Jade. 
Pivot's Azurea.
Fivers Le Trefle.
Fivers Fleramye. 
CourVoieierr

; Lily of the Valley. 
Lavender Water.
Eau 'De' Cologne.
Toilèj; Waters. '

TOILET REQUiginn 
Brush and Comb Sets 

Manicure Rolls. 

Manicure Sets. 

Meritor Hair Brushes, 

Baby Brush Sets. 

Hand Mirrors. 
Perfume Sprays. 
Fancy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts. 
Colgates Compacts. > 
Beautiful Silk Novell

rent plate In J
.t’teSanst.honey, or cam i
cvrup, Either 
never «poll*, at

MAVM
«• noautlQH

PACT POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Mavis Reugr is nature's vwn cehurtHg

▼. VIVAVDOU, INC.
F*rit « New Yerk

could buy ready-made for $2.50.
is really, wonderful 
home-made remedy

how quickly
conquer* a

clay pips, the v long clay pipe which 
was always an eyesore to hie elegant said that you would speak to him, and 
son. Mr. Mordaunt crossed the Régna I want to know. I am afraid that 
ground by a side oath and went <Jown father will find out, that he will see, 
to the pier, and descended by the that some one will see us—our 
stone steps to the beach. He was lodg0f 
sheltered from observation from the “Who la yytir 
village, -and from everything excep- datmtf 
ting the boats at-sea. He lit a elg- j “A gentleman, 
arette and smoked for a few minutes, Gerald Wayre ! ” 
then he whistled sharply, and after Mordaunt started, 
a few minutes there came a sound “They must not know!” he said,
like a bird, and presently a youag girl “Not till you have spoken to your
tripped quickly down the steps of the father," she agreed, cheerfully. “Oh, 
pier and joined him. Mordaunt, I am afraid of what he will

It was Captain Hawker's daughter, sky! Do you think he will be very
angry?”

Pine* is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine 
tract, and has been used for ge FURNACitions for throat and chest ail 

: To avoid disappointment, a*l Our Longer Lives
r “2«/, ounce* of Pins*" 
ms, end dont accept any- 
Guaranteed to give aheo-thing else, Man is a longer-lived animal to-day 

than hie great-grandfather — vastly 
more so than his remote ancestors. 
The evidence in favor of this view is 
briefly marshaled by a contributor to 
Le Matin (Paris), who says:

It le generally believed that men 
do not live go lopg in our own day as 
formerly; this, however, is not true. 
The average of human life at Rome 
under the Caesars was eighteen years. 
In France before 1788 it was 28 to 
years; in 1800, 32 years; in I860, 
87 yeayp; in 1880, 40 years. Just be-' 
fprs the war, this average was esti
mated at 46 years.

The crisis of 1914-118 dislocated all 
our statistics, all our averages—and 
for good reason. To get these aver
ages. the dpath-rate at all ages is tak
en into account. The mortality from 
birth to one year explains the low 
average of eighteen years in ancient 
Rome. Bqt if we consider the dura
tion of Ufe according to age we shall 
get approximately the same results.

It is only within about fifty years 
that we have had statistics of mortal
ity by age, disease and profession. 
Bnt there Is a way of getting an Idea 
of this, by taking the length of life 
of celebrated men; we thus arrive at 
a curve that js absolutely demon
strative. (,

The average longevity Increases very 
regularly from century to century,

or money refunded.
asked Mor-f

'She ts usod' id. it, and I am used FACE POWDERS.
to h«£” said Claim. COTYS,MORNEYS.HOUBIGANTSshe replied, “A Mr. when he saw thaFlt was heavily pad

locked, and th^t his key was useless. 
The.ruin -looked tempting and Gerald 
was ràtfter disappointed. He walked 
round the failings, but they were all 
in good condition and not climable, 
and, with a shrug of hie shoulders, he 
sat down on a little mound and pro
ceeded to sketch that side

'So l saw,' he remarked. “There 
adies who would care 

to comp up that breakneck place even 
on foot." ', , .1 .
/ Claire -looked orejr her shoulder at 
the giddy track. i'\ •

“I have never noticed that there'was 
any danger,” she said.

She leaned a little forward, in so 
graceful an attitude that a sudden 
temptation assailed ' Gerald. He left 
the chapel, and began to make a rapid 
sketch of her on one-side of hie paper. 

“Do you paint In oils?” asked Claire. 
"Sometimes," said Gerald,z seizing 

the excuse to took ft her,
“You are an artist as well as an 

architect then?" she said- 
"Did I say I was an architect? Well, 

I suppose I am,

dec!5.6i
delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Moira’ Cherries, Ginger 

Pineapple Cubes. Ganong’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Ainu 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines.

Also, Moirs’ delightful Christmap Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets and Hoi 
Packages.

Lucy.
Mordaunt Sapley went to meet her, Mr. Mordaiint kissed her hair and 

and put his arm around her waist and flung the end of his cigarette into a 
kissed her. pool left by the tide.

“I thought you were never coming!” "You've not said anything to any 
he said. one?” he asked.

“And I thought the same of you," “I've not told any one!” she breath-' 
she said, breathlessly. “How late you ed, drawing herself away from him. 
are?" j "That’s right,” he said; "don't W

“I have been engaged—on bust- anything to any one—but of course you 
ness," he said. , wouldn’t. It will all come right di-

“You heard my whistler' rectly. I'll speak to my father-----"
“Yes.” she said, “I have been wait-[ -And-and we shall be married!” 

ing for it. It a aa well I didn t hear it ghe murmured, hiding her face on his 
before, for I had to get our lodger’s breaBt. \
supper.” 1 '

_ I “Yok, of course we sbati be mar-
He drew her close to him and

... .. . . , . . ried,” he assented, fumbling for his
smoothed the soft brown hair from her . . . ,„ . . tobacco and cigarette paper,forehead.

“Did you think I wasn’t coming?” „TT.____ _CHAPTER V»
he said, “and was it frightened r*

She neetled closer to him. The next morning Gerald climbed
the hill to St. Anne's Chapel. It was 

I thought you would come,” ehe . _ . ^
,. ,_ , r ^ „ a lovely morning; the aky was bright,said; “hut I mustn't stay long, Mor- . _

„ . _ .............. and the sea was blue, and a breeze
daunt. Father and the lodger are both ,

. „ .. a . „ coining direct from Labrador made theoutside the cottage and they may see . . ,.. trees round the court musical.US. I
! Gerald had hie sketch book in his 

He kissed her, taking his cigarette ami Me plpe iB Me m<roth, and,
out of hie mouth to do ao. haT„6 a ^ fcreaMa8t, and be-

“Bother your father and your lodg- ing young and strong, and of a cheep
er!” he said. ful spirit, was in the best of humors.

1 There was a silence. The girl lean- The nath un to the run wound in

of the
■chapel which presented itself to him.

While be was at work he was ask
ing himself what he should do with 
tlje key, Should he send it back by 
one of the - fisher boys or should tie 
walk up to the court with it himself? 
if he did the latter, perhaps Miss Ssr- 
tdrls would think him intrusive, and 
would think he wanted to force his 
acquaintance upon her, because he

T. McMurdo & Company, Lt
OPEN DAILY TILL 

*8.30 P,M. i
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Since 1823.
OPEN DAILY 
1 8.30 P.M,
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things.”
Claire looked dow'n at him with a 

veiled curiosity. She saw now, in the 
full morning light,1 bow handsome he 
was. There was something in his face 
more Interesting th»B regularity of 
features.
i 7 be doptlnusd )
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and saw a lady riding up a narrow 
track. It was à very narrow track, 
and not altogether a/safe one; but 
the rider appeared quite at her ease 
and sat on her horse as if she were 
canter(ng on a level road. Gerald 
was himself a good rider, and he wat
ched her with critical admiration, 
which changed to surprise as be saw 
that it was Miss Sartoris.

She looked more beautiful in the 
young man’s eyes in her welLfitting 
habit even than she had done in her 
evening dress Of the night before; in
deed, she wkjs grace personified, as 
she sat lightly and firmly In her sad
dle, seeming part of the beautiful 
horse she rode.

“You have plenty of pluck, my 
lady!” said Gerald, to himself, as she 
left the narrow track, and came at a 
canter up the steep hill, $ slip on 
which would have precipitated her in
to the depth below.

Fronting the chapel, she pulled up 
and sat looking thoughtfully before 
her. The exercise, perhaps the dan
ger had bestowed a tinge of color on 
the clear ivory of her face; her eyes 
were glowing rather than sparkling. 
And Gerald sat and watched her, ah- ] 
sorbing In her beauty, while one could ( 
count twenty; then, remembering his , 
manners, he rose and raised his bat.' i 

but turned her
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iiMi dancing, meel
THE AUTOCRAT.

and theatrii
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banquets and enti 

tainments ; comfoi
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League of Nations 
l of the Mosul ques 
contested strip

turned to his face. lanellke space in front of the old Iron
"What a lovely night, Mordaunt," gate which admitted to the second 

she murmured. “Have you—have you ineloaure of the chapel itself. Gerald 
spoken to your father yet?" pulled out his key to unlock the gate.

able and spai

lobbies and louai

whose fulmina- fleures, Moliere gives the nami
-NX&LT plAfflW tiens oft are ot "oM Nardsd man" to a man o 
heard. He has a gift for red hot forty years, and the noble fathers o 
phrases, his adjectives leave trails of medieval" comedy or of the Spaniel 
smoke, and he shows insolence that G****r8 ere depicted as being in gen 
dazes mild-mannered, gentle-hearted eral *bont forty-five years. Balza< 
folk; and now he ranks among the us of the lamentations of a wo- 
crazes—we read him, gurgling till we man of *Wrty-
choke. We like to hear the critic's bel- These things have all changed sine* 
lows if we are safe from his attacks; time». Is R not so, ladies?
we like to see the other

WATCH IT GR0W-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST. JOB

,w.e,8m

Scotland Saved English aircraft builders have de
signed, an 13 horse power engine 
weighing but 85 pounds to help guide 
gliding planes.
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STEAMSHIP LI»8 
arranged under the Ports “ 
they sail, and indicating 
mate Sailings.

CARDS'!

by a Thistlefellows go 
limping tome with bdaton backs, Md 
nothing 60fte»B, nothing mellows this 
Gilbert Gudgeon's migW whacks. We 
marvel much and we admire him, as 
be denounces mutt and skate, and 
hope that naught will ever tire him, 
that nothing may his zeal abate-; may 
wrath unmeasured ever fire Jiim, 
anointed npspebger of fate. We’re ai-

Tbe name “Insuilnde" has ‘been 
coined to Include the Dutch East In
dian Islands. Billy, a bright-eyed boy, in his 

eagerness after Bowers, had wounded 
his hand on the, sharp, prickly tbjs- j 
tie. "I do wish there wee no such 
thing in the world as a thistle," he said 
in hot temper.

But bis father said calmly: "And j 
yet the Scottish nation think so much 
of it that they engrave the thistle on 
the national arms.”

"It is the last flower that I should 
pick out,” said Billy. “I am sure' 
they could have found many nicer 
ones even among the weeds.”

:-i "But once this thistle did them 
'such good service,” said the father,' 
'Ythgt Bay learned to esteem it very 
highly. One time the Danes invaded 
Scotlond, and they prepared hr make ' 
an attack upon a sleeping' garrison. 
So the Danes crept along barefooted, 
as still ,ae poeslMg, St## Vfik, 
■almost oh the .sp 
ment e barefooti 
■a great thistle, ^ ____
him utter e sharp) shrill cry of pain. 
The sound in the still night awoke

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Place 1Bovril Broadcasts

ways glad to see the etliers compelled 
to sip epvsncpned Juice; we have 
small sympathy for brothers whom 
some one rises to trainee; we laugh 
when some poor author smothers inVitality A WILL should be kept 

n In » place where it 
wfll be easily found cm 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where It wffl 
net he subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by Are or by ai

- - She did not start
head slowlÿ, and bowed slightly.

"You have come to sketch the chap
el?” she said. "Have-yen not been In
side?" ,

"Not yet," he said. "The. fact is, 
the gate is padlocked as well as lock
ed, and I cant get in*

She looked at the get# with, tt seem
ed to Gerald, a touch of annoyance.

“I did.not knew there was a pad
lock,” she said, “I do not know who 
has put -it there—except it was Mr. 
Sapley. The ordinary lock was suf
ficient. And can you not 'climb over?”

Gerald looked at th 
lugs. ■>- 

“Well, I could,” he 
not too many clothes 
run some risk.”

Gilbert's flow of rank abdse. And then 
some day we open the paper, to see 
whom Gilbert deigns to swat; be says 
our brain’s à tallow taper, add all we 
vtrite Is seedy rot; oh, then, behold us 
sweat and caper, and’ swwsr that 
Gudgeon should be shot! - *

Uc-o-riceBovril radiatrs health^ Its
de i f.avovr smds a nres-
sa,t v?liH'h inreresis and fki't -v 
x our digestion and 60 n>:t v- 
you -et mort' nourishnifiit 
from id! void" vo,u.
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the vital forces of the body 
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FOUH FISHERY IN CBtiPT, from getting
LONDON—Four Brighton flshorraon 

caught a big bottle-nosed shark, about 
8 foot tong, and weighing about a 
quarter ot a ton. • •»•-**•»•

The fishermen, Who wert' %' the

man sprafig to arms. They fought 
with very great bravery, and. the in- | 
vaders were drlvOi-hafik with great lv 
slsuighter. So you Bee tlfte thistle sav
ed Scotland, and ever sines it has
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1» the most Impoitant work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do Jt right. As soon as 
yon leave’ your prescription In 
onr store It la placed In the
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LANDING TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “PONTIA”

1000 Tons of 
Our Famous

Anthracite COAL,
MACHINE MADE and WASHED.

FURNACE, egg, stove, nut sizes.
ABSOLUTELY NO SLACK.

! Morey & Co. lu.

his
; down

Minister Louchour who, 1, 
decessor CaiUaux, failed t 
a policy that would pro\ 
to the majority of thé F 
mlltee or the principal : elements In 
the Government’s major Ity in the 
Chamber. Premier Brit ind accepted 
his resignation and calV |l upon Paul 
Doumer, Radical Social1 fet, a former 
Finance Minister, with v Shorn he talk
ed at length. ,

A FINANCIAL < ÎRISIS.
PAFgS, Dec. 15.

A financial crisis wr o precipitated 
to-night with the resig: latlon of Fin
ance Minister Loucheur 4 following the 
definite rejection of h 6s fiscal pros
pects by the Finance C< wnmtttee In the 
Chamber of Deputies, u

LABOR PARTY TO RI (SORT TO OB- 
STRtJCTION T ICTICS.

ni kin,

<ue Unanimously Approves 
Mosul Boundary Defined by 

Brussels Conference

Dec. 15. 
1er of the gin

ger group in the Lab< èrtte section of 
Commons, moved at a meeting of the 
Parliamentary Labor' Jbody to-night 
that the Opposition 'Would institute 
a more aggressive anti (militant action 
when the House re-ofens; but when 
assured that the front benches had al
ready made arranger lents to stiffen 
opposition he would withdraw'. The 

; plans are tor the Labi writes to oppose 
every motion put forth by the Govern
ment and offer Labor Measures In op
position to every Go\ semment meas
ure Introduced.

CANADA’S VALU A ULE WHEAT 
CROP.,.

OTT. IWA, Dec. 15. 
Canada’s wheat cro f this year has

and Sociable
____

AT WESLEY CHURCH BASEMENT.
A large gathering attende 1 an en

joyable concert and sociable by the 
Mission Band in the Basement of Wes- 
l.»y Church last night. Rev. J. U. Jjyce 
occupied the chair, when the follow
ing programme was gone through:—

Chorus—"Oh, Santa Claus"—by
Band.

Recitation—By Olivo Driscoll.
Exercise — “Children, Birds and 

Flowers."
Exercise—“Flta Little Soldiers.’’
P.ecitation—By Ruth Vey.
Exercise—"Chimes of Hie Bells.’*
Recitation—By Annie Campbell.
Exercise—’’Ten little light hearers.”
D> logue—“Self - Denla’-,”
Recitation—By Gertrude and Joyce 

Butler.
Exercise—“Beautiful Japan."
LHng Christmas Tree. I
R- citation—By Grace Driscoll.
flu rus—“When the Sommer time Is 

r-asi.’’
Tzerclse—"What Is most beautiful."
Chorus—By Orphans.
Exercise—"Five Missionary Pen

nies.” v
Duet—By Margaret and Albert 

Driscoll.
Recitation—By Hector Meadbs.
Exercise — "Morning, Noon ami 

Night"
Dialogue—"Teacher’s Pet."
The concert was carried out under 

the direction of the President, Mrs. 
Gordon Peet, In a manner which de
lighted all. During the Interval teas 
were served by the ladies of the Mis
sion Band. The entertainment ter
minated with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Stafford's Ess. of Ginger Wine 
only 15c.—decii.tf

THAT TRULY DRAMATIC STAR

Gloria Swanson

HER LOVE STORT
Based on Mary Rpberts Rinehart’s 

Majesty The Queen.
New Story “Her

ANSON Ringling & O'Toole
the Aerial Artists, in an entire change.

DON'T MISS THIS WEEK'S EPISODE OF

The Fast Steppers
an estimated value ol 
excess of the final_ 1-lxTT /"* ., . 1 » . ' excess oi tne nnal f to.tlis Reported to Have Committed Atro- the total being $466,til, 

iities on the Frontier—France Again 
[Without A Cabinet— British Labour 
[Party Decides to Adopt A Policy of 
Obstruction.

8136,483,000 in 
i.ures tor 1924, 

000.

IIORROBS OF TURKISH RULE. 
GENEVA, Dec. 15. 

r hours of a secret session of 
! of Nations Council to-day, 

Isport was circulated that It had 
,tnnlmously decided to fix the pfo 

I Brussels’ line as a definite 
r of Mosul, thus awarding the 
r parts of the disputed terri- 

1b the British mandated state of 
, The revol t issued to-day pre- 
i terrible picture of massacres 

tians by the Turks. The re- 
s prepared in Mosul by three 

of General Laidoner who 
( Spanish, Italian and Estonian 
ilily. The report estimates 

i thousand Catholic Chaldeans 
t ken deported from the Mosul- 

i frontier, and accuses the 
[violating and slaying Chris- 

Iromen.

where oil spouts from natural wells 
| will go to Irak, which means that it 
will remain inandàted territory of 
Great Britain. Under the decision 
Britain will accept a 25-year man
date. This decision follows the Brus
sels’ boundary scheme, which gives 
Turkey a narrow strip to the north. 
The official decision will be published 
to-morrow and handed to the nations 
concerned tor acceptance or rejec
tion.

EXPECT SECOND COMING OF 
CHRIS t
NEW 1 fORK. Dec. 15.

The Herald Tribune «ays to-day that 
a thousand Theosophi i ts are journey
ing to India in antlcl: patio n of the se
cond coming of Christ, which they ex
pect within the next 6 ve months when, 
according to their belief, the Star of 
Bethlehem will bur p over Adyar, 
India,-and Christ willi return to earth 
In the body of J. C ttrishnamurti. 80 
year old Hindu. !

Slippery street/» have no ter
rors for the motori st whose car
is eouipped W>4Lh WEED deprecates all that brings about dis- 
CHAINS. Get thçiii at Bowring’s

MANDATE OVER MOSUL 
CONFIRMED.

GENEVA, Dec. 15. 
e League of Nations Council has

FRENCH FINANCE PROJECT RE
JECTED.

PARIS, Dec. 16.
The Chamber of Deputies of the 

Finance Committee to-day confirmed 
its vote of yesterday, rejecting the 
fiscal projects of the Finance Minister 
Loucheur. There was only one dis
senting vote.

Hardware Depart l ient-—decii,8i

FRENCH FINANCE MINISTER 
RESIGNS.

PARIS, Dec. 15.
Chaotic conditions of French fiscal 

of the Mosul question and that ' matters were further complicated to- 
itested strip of territory day by the resignation of Finance

A Bold Theft
Yesterday, at noe 6 hour, a thug 

made an unsuccessfra attempt to get 
away with a handbag";of.a lady, resid
ing on Circular Ro: id. She carried 
the bag ùnder her a; in with the strap 
hanging outside and was just turning 

I to enter her home wi^en a man, whom 
she had noticed wa'lulling her move
ments but a momew* before, stepped 
up quickly, grabbetl : the bag by the 
handle, and then n jtaCe off. Fortu
nately the lady hekVI the hag with a 
firm grip, and the tilfief only succeed
ed in getting away ltd th the handle.

ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED
FLOWERS

For Table or Church Decorations 
in Roses. Tulips, etc.

League of
Wonfen Voters

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We, the Executive of the 

League of Women Voters, would wish 
to publicly express our gratitude to 
Mrs. Fannie McNeil and Mies May 
Kennedy, the Secretary and Treas
urer, for standing às candidates In the 
recent Municipal Elections, and at 
the same time to congratulate them 
on their splendid silence in the face 
of unwarranted attacks. Suffrage 
should band together women of every 
class and creed, and should have no 
part In the personal ambition of the 
individual. It alms to unite woman
kind In work tor mutual good, and

GETTING READY? YES, EVERY ONE IS! FOR WHAT?
THE GREATEST OF THE GREATEST—“THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.’*

union and class hatred.
Yours truly,

Antonia Hutton, 1st V.P.; Janet Mur
ray, 2nd V.P.; Emilie G. Fraser, 3rd 
V.P.; Margaret Burke, Assistant 
Treasurer.

SOMEBODYU
$20 next Saturday 1

IT MAY BE

going win

YOU
SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOMMO

DATION FOR CHRISTMAS 
TRAFFIC.

To accommodate extra passen
gers travelling during Christmas 
Season, special train will leave 
St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. on Tues
day, December 22nd, going as 
far as Curling. Returning train 
will leave Curling 10 a.m. Wed
nesday, December 23rd. Dinir- 
and Sleeping cars will be attach
ed.
HEARTS CONTENT BRANCIi 

SERVICE.
Passenger car will be attached 

to train on Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd, in order to accommodate 
passengers from St. John’s and 
Heart’s Content and vice versa. 

dccl4,tt

each

2000 YARDS SCRIM

Chaplin's “A
Woman of Paris”

AT THE MAJESTIC TO-NIGHT.

Charles Spencer Chaplin has enter
ed into a new era. In his first dra
matic contribution to the screen, “A 
Woman of Parts," he has entered into 
serious competition with famous direc
tors, producers, and authors of fllm- 
dom, and In doing so he has brought 
to the screen a new treatment, a new 

^psychology, to the photoplay.
Written and directed by himself, “A 

Woman of Paris,"- Chaplin's first Unit
ed States attraction is the feature at 
the Majeetlc Theatre to-night.

In “A Woman of Paris,” he does not 
give a romance and plot that Is neatly 
cut and dried and served up In stereo
typed scenes. Rathçr, he convincingly

The “Luxura” Question Competition positively closes on Saturday next, the 
19th of December. This is your last chance to compete for one of these three 
money prizes. Send in your entries at once.

You could quijte easily (and gladly) spend a few extra dollars this 
Xmas, of course—and here is a possible chance of your getting 
them to spend. You’ve only to give a really logical and concise 
answer to one question,—“When do you most enjoy a cup of 
“LUXURA” Tea?”—and to submit your answer—together with 
an empty “Luxura” package—to the address below, on or before 
Saturday next, Dec. 19th. The winning names will be announced 
early next week in the Daily News and Evening Telegram. TRY 
YOUR LUCK.

‘Taste the luxury of f UXTTR V
Distributed by 
F. M. O’LEARY '
aecie.2i 

Muir Bldg., 
St. John’s.

Elaborate Photo
play at the Nickel

«REVEILLE” MAMMOTH BRITISH 
SPECIAL TO BE SHOWN SOON.

There’s a picture at the Nickel 
Theatre which bears a remarkable re
semblance to the French master of 
literature, de Maupassant, In Its de
licious frankness of theme, portrayal, 
and direction. It’s a photoplay of 
volatile spirits, subUs ridicule, power
ful drama under the guise of comedy,

“Day by day In every way pictures 
are getting better." The above can 
clearly be seen In the Great British 
production. "Reveille," which will be 
shown very soon at the Nickel. This 
Is ths most unusual " photoplay you 
have ever witnessed. The picture has 
Created a sensation In amusement 
circles In Canada and the States, and 
we feel snre It’s going to make an 
equally big impression In St. John’s. 
Watch for "Reveille.”

shows life as the^great majority know i and the everlasting fascinating pur- 
it, not preaching nor moralising, " ’ -* “

it in
but

interesting

in White Only

commenting upon 
.fashion.

While the story follows numerous 
precedents, Chaplin has nevertheless 
dealt with his characters in a new and 
novel wdy, creating a thousand sub
tleties and nuances, injecting bits of 
human psychology, keeping the spec
tators guessing to the end, leaving 
them to ask themselves what will the 
end of "A Woman of Paris" really be.

Hope and Menton will be seen and 
heard to advantage to-night when a 
complete change of program vHU give 
them an opportunity to play the fol
lowing Xyloph

"Follow the

suit of romance.
“IBss Me Again" is the name of 

the attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
that occasions such vociferous ap
proval. and whether the excellency of 
the picture Is due to the direction of 
Ernst Lubjtsch, the foremost director 
of motion pictures, or the five-starred 
cast, which Includes Marie Prévost, 
Monte Blue, (Bara Bow, John Roche 
and Willard Louis, or the story Itself 
which was written by Hans Kraely,— 
Is unimportant, Just so long as the 
fact remains that “Kiss Me Again" Is 
full of interest, Intrigue, comedy and 
pep!

The picture is Set in Paris, the city 
of mysterious silure, and the story Is

of so- 
and un- 

i the absurdity of

Prescription
Compounding

of

hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER
THE DRUGGIST,

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. AIro hair 
•hat Is on the verge of turning 
-an readily be prevented and 
-iven new life and vitality by 

the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE 
tTORER.

Is Not
By simply rubbing Into the 

-oots of the Hair night and 
nornlng it stimulates the tplli- 
•les, prevents the hair from fati
ng and restores to its natural 
mlor. Makes an ideal Hair 
Iressing.
Price 90c. per bottle.

CirCTSTVIS SAILINGS 
Fro-" Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London
Ascanla..............................Dec 14
Conducted by Dick K. Whitham.

For Sale only at

KIELLEY,J.J. Illustrated booklets Sailing lists, etc, 
on request.

tHE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD.
St John.Montreal, Toro

N.B

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM'HALIFAX to

ran. 11—Àlaunla .................. Liverpool
1—Ascanla. Ply. Cher, London

Feb. 15—Carnjania..............Liverpool
Mar. 1—Antonia. Ply. Cher, London
Mar. 16—Carmanfa............. Liverpool
Mar. 29—." ur-onia. Ply. Cher, London
'nr. 12—Alannia..................Liverpool
nr —* -renin P'y. Cher, London 
fpom \rr ~otk TO

Dec 15—Mauretania,
Ply Cher . S’thampton 

De< 19—Andnnia. Ply Cher, H’turg 
Dec 19—Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 
D-c. 19—fitbenla ..Lderry, Glasgow 
lac. 24- 'uren'a PN Cher, London 
"an. 2—Ce-neronia. L'derrv Glasgow 

.’an. 9—Berengarta. Cheft, S’thampton 
’an. 9—Alaunla, Q’toWn. Liverpool 
Jan. 16—Caledonia L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 16—Antonia, Ply, Cher, London 
Jan. 23—Andania, Ply, Cher.<®H'burg 
Jan. 23—Aurania Q’town. Liverpool 

“Calls at Halifax Dec. 14



C.L.B. Cadets

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

»

Although the business places are 
open this week for the Christmas 
trade, Tuesday’s parade was in good 
strength, with following officers on 
duty, Lt. Col. Walter F. Rendell, C. B.
E„ Major Herbert Outerbridge,
Major Williams. Captains P. B. Ren
dell, S. S. Horsley, Harold Hayward, 
Lieuts. Ern. Chafe, Eric Jerrett, John 
Andrews, and Regt. Sergt. Major E. W.
Best. Eighty of all ranks answered 
the roll. Twenty-five recruits are In 
training, and we have lots of room 
for more. All lads desiring to join 
are asked to apply at once to the 
Quartermaster’s office and ask for 
Sergt Hammond, for enrollment.

There were no parades last week, 
owing to the Armoury being hired to 
th^ Nfld. Poultry Association Five 
lads have been dismissed as per re
cent official orders, for non-attend
ance.

Sergt. C. W. Cook of the Bugle 
Band has been granted a ten year 
good conduct long service medal.

Lieut. Eric Jerrett is orderly offic
er this week and Rev. Arthur B. S. 
Stirling Rector, of St. Mary’s, is Duty 
Chaplin. Lieut E. Mailam, of Heart's 
Content, has been promoted to the 
rank of Captain, to date from Decem
ber 1st. Corps. V. Cranitord and G.
Stone, St. John's, are promoted to the 
rank "of Acting Sergeants. Lieut. H.
King, our popular official a{ Lamaline, 
and Naval veteran is also on this 
week's honours list and is gazetted 
1st. Lieutenant of Lamaline Company:
Sergt. Edgar Hiliier has also been 
promoted Second Lieutenant, at Lam- 
altne. Congratulations, everybody!

The Old Comrades annual state- 
, ment of finances has been published 
and shows strength. A balance of our 
two thousand dollars is on hand 
and accounts have been duly audited 
by Old Comrades A. Wight, T. Hai- 
lett, and G. Burnell. We congratu
late Comrade A. S. Thomas. Treas
ures, on his great results for the 
year. Carry on. lads, carry on!

A' company lads have formed a 
social club,—it will be known as the 
-Live Wires." At this meeting the 
following officers were elected, Pres
ident, Corporal Reginald Morgan; 
Vice-Pres., Corp. Gower Stone, Secre
tary, Wm. England, and Treasurer, 
Charles Thomas; Executive commit
tee, Corporals Victor 'Reid, Charles 
Janes, and B. Marshall, H. Holwell,
F. Learning, W. Pike. A hearty vote 
of thanks was given to Lieut. Col. 
Walter Rendell for a donation of 
twenty chairs for the “Live Wires!"
Votts of thanks were also given to 
Captain Harold Hayward for gener
ous gift of gramophone records, and 
to Lieut. Eric Jerrett for a copy of 
rules of Basket Ball, to ex-Corporal 
Wijliam Seymour for magazines.
Their annual dance will be held on 
January 13th, and the ""Live Wires 
Cliih” will have their own Jazz Or
chestra, under “Captain” Herb Hol- 
weil, as Bandmaster, with ten instru
ments. The Colonel has offered a 
trophy for the basket ball competi
tion. Four teams are organized by 
Captains Jun French, Herb Holwell 
Jack Snow, and Harry Thorne. A 
bagatelle board has been purchased 
and a “live wire" programme of social 
events is well under way. Well done, 
lads of A Co. This is a ihove in the 
right direction.

The officers are very grateful to the 
ladies who so kindly provided tea 
for the lads at the Brigade’s Birth
day celebrations in the Synod Hall, 
and also to those ladies who sent in 
cake, and to Messrs. Harvey & Co- 
Ltd., for generous supply of milk. ' frock

They also thank Mr. Ambrose' Gos
ling tor supplies of tea, and Mr.
W. Wills, for sugar. The G: 
Guides who helped and'artists who 
provided the programme were also 
voted a meed, of thanks. All ranks 
were very pleased at the work of 
Pte. H. Holwell. No. 4 section A. 
Co- who was Bandmaster * of "Our 
Own Jazz Band." tVe hope our Radio 
Officer, Captain Len Stick, will- ar
range that they will soon contribute 
to the broadcasting programme.'

Captain Horsley recently gate the 
N.C.O.’s of C. and K. Companies, an 
examination. Hia lads of the N.C.O.’s 
class arc making good progress in 
saluting, drill with arms, exercises, 
games and breathing exercises.

The Rev. Mr. Noel, of St. Anthony, 
and Canon Smart of Heart’s Content, 
paid a visit to Headquarters Armoury 
on Thursday night. They were pleas
ed with the lads on duty and Rev. Mr. 
Noel will organize a detachment at 
St. Anthony, and has given an order 
foi* supplies to the Quartermaster’s de-_ 
pdrtment. Trinity East—Port Rexton 
reports for November, with fifty-six on 
the roll and an average of 45 attend
ance. The Company paraded to the 
bbnfirmàtloS®l6È(fe<i>" December 1st,
and wer^congratimitcd by the Bishop 
of Newfoundland, alto our Regt. Chap
lain. Cant. Fiizgera’c, O.C.. reports 
many lads suffering from La Grippe at 
present. Headquarters, St. John’s, arc 
delighted to have such good news from 
Port Rexton, Trinity East Company, 
This company is doing wonderful 
work.

Grand Falls also reports for Nov
ember with 53 on the roll and 31 
average attendance! aqd five parades 
held. No news from other companies 
this month.

All ranks were sincerely sorry to 
note the passiag to rest of ex-Regt. 
Sergt. Major, Matthew Noseworthy, 
who was laid to rest on Saturday, 
December 12th, in God’s Acre. The 
late R. S. Major was one of the 
keenest and hardest workers in his 
day tor the Brigade’s welfare. His 
“Old Comrades ' sent a wjreath and 
a large number of his old Brigade- 
friends attended the funeral. The 
Brigade tenders their sympathy- to 
his widow and family.

“Overseas" news brought a letter 
from Lt-Col. W. H. Franklin, D.S.O., 
Imperial Trade Commissioner for 
British East Africa. The letter was 
dated 30th November from, the Royal 
Automobile Club, London. Hé is 
planning to sail from London to 
East Africa. He wishes all his old 
friends a very merry Christmas and 
the best of luck.

All ranks will be glad to note that 
Lieut. Hubert Rendell and his broth
er, Arthur, are steadily improving and 
we hope shortly to see them back 
again “on the job." Lieut. Hubert 
Rendell has been suffering from 
pleuro-pneumonia, and everybody is 
delighted to know how well he is 
“carrying on" against great odds.

The N.C.O.’s and Warrant Officers 
have had a splendid photo taken re- 

t cently at the Holloway Studio. They 
have made a presentation of two 
framed copies to Majors Outerbridge 
and Williams, who wish to acknow
ledge the courtesy and gift with sin
cere thanks.

The Officer Commanding and staff at 
Headquarters, St. John’s, take this op
portunity of sending hearty Chr!:tmas 
greetings to all Old Comrades, at home, 
and abroad, and sill .ranks on active 
service in Newfoundland, wishing each 
and every one "A Very Happy Christ
mas."

Q

A DRAMA OF FATE, featuring
F*tirviance

Written and Directed by
Chaplin

Hope & Menton
MUSICAL ARTISTES

in the foliamng Instrumental Programme:
Cornet and- Xylophone Sôlos — “ A Quaker Down in Quaker 
Town,” Fox Trot, “Follow the Swallow, ’’Killarney, Operatic Rag

Who Pays for
• Advertising?

A wholesome, light food for 
the robust, or the delicate—Wil
son's Certified Bacon.

dec2,13i,eod

A black velvet piped with gold 
thread makes a charming afternoon

ROYAL contains no alum
—it leaves no bitter taste!

■ / - •

Royal is the cream of 
tartar baking powder

Royal Baking Powder

is the world’s stand- 
ardjt» endorsed by 
physicians, dieticians 
and professional 
cooks in every 
country in the world. 
Absolutely pure.

Lh-e advertising makes live mer
chants-and live newspapers; these 
make live cities.

Complete candor with the public 
is a development of the day’s busi
ness enlightenment. One of New 
York's big stores, the other day, ad
vertised in page spaces that October 
sales were 25 per cent, over last 
year’s October sales. Another in
stance of business candor was exhib
ited in San Francisco last week by 
Granat Bros,, jewellers, who took a 
five column newspaper space tb ex
plain to the public that advertising 
is not a- tax upon the consumer, t 

This piece of copy, signed by Jay 
Haight, the advertising manager j>t 
the store, is a classic. In heavy dis- 
play it asks: “Who Pays the Adver
tising Bills?" A Granat advertise
ment in a newspaper, it was shown, 
cost $80Q, and Mr. Haight declared:

That advertisement brought $16,- 
000 in sales, costing 5 per cent. It 
is so year in and year out.- Does it 
raise the price of the diamond ring 
you select? Does it add a further 
tax upon your pocket book? We 
believe not. The advertising in
creases sales and, as a result, the 
ratio of other expenses is lowered. 
Whether we sell $1,000 a year or 
$100,000 a year, the rent is the 
same.
This remarkable store publicity 

then goes on to show that the aver
age overhead expense of 394 retail 
jewelers last year, as certified by the 
Harvard Bureau, waa 38.3 per cent, of 
their sales, but Granat Brothers’ ex
pense was 25.2 per cent. Many of 
these jewelers did not advertise. Their 
combined sales reached $34,978,000 
and their net profit was only 1.2 per 
cent, of sales. Granat Brothers sold 
their goods at about 8% per oent. 
lower gross profit than the average, 
but made 6V4 per cent, on sales. Mr. 
Haight wrote:

Advertising increased sales to a 
point where we could afford to sell 
our diamonds and jewelry at lower 
prices to you and still make p large 
net profit for ourselves. That is 
having your cake and eating it, too. 
So our customers did not pay for 
the advertising In increased prices. 
Who did then, pay tor the adver
tising? We’ll tell you the answer. 
Our competitors in the jewelry 
business, chiefly those who do not 
advertise, paid for our advertising. 
They-paid tor it in the new cus
tomers we got which they might 
have had. They paid tor lt in high 
expense, low volume, high gross 
profit and low net. They paid for it 
in small turn-over.
Mass selling and mass distribution 

are this era’s contribution to . hu
manity. They provide higher wages, 
shorter working hours, more profit to 
the distributor and, most important of 
all, lower costs to the consumer.

Highroads
Commission Case

The Salvation Army
“CHEERlO.”

- James Baird, Ltd.......... .. ..$20.00
C. À. Hubley ...... . . .. A 10.00

, , „ , , j. p. Carey (Furness. Withy Co) 10.00preferred^ by the Highroads Commis-1 „ , _ ... ,,.-.i—  ____ «____Pope’s Furniture Factory ... ..10.00
E. G. C. Consens......................... 5.00

The evidence in the charge of ob
taining money under false pretences,

^ ! Kyle for. Cook's Harbor ; Put a Ban on Dana
(f S.S. Kyle, Capt. Tavernor, sailed on 

the Cook’s Harbor service at 10 a.m.

sion against Messrs. Snow and Grif
fin, was concluded yesterday after
noon at the Magistrate's Court, when 
Mr. Snow waa recalled and cross-ex
amined by Mr. Cranvm, and re-exam
ined by his Counsel, Mr. W. R. War
ren. The witness stated that he had 
sent in the pay sheets as requested 
by the Commission, but received no 
further communication on the matter. 
In October he heard that there was 
some trouble about the pay-sheets and 
he came to town a tew days later and 
calling on Mr. pall, was told that the 
matter was in the hands of the solici
tor and nothing could be done about 
it at that time.

At 6.45 adjournment was taken until 
this afternoon, when Counsel will ad
dress the Court.

The Hudson Bay Co. .. ...... 6.00
W. H. Cave............. \................ 5.00
Mrs. Anna M. Ryan................... 5.06
Davifl Courtney............................ 2.00
Ed. Spurrell..................      2.00
XV. B. Jennings................ . .. .. 2.00
W. O. Varnell .,.............. . .. 2.00
T. J. Malone ..... ^.................., 1-00

Colonel Cloud desires- to acknow
ledge receipt of the above donations 
with thanks.

S.S. Rosalind. Arrived at Halifax, 
from" this port on Monday night, and 
was expected to* leave there for New 
York last night.

S.S. Sachem s;dls from Liverpool to
morrow. ; s. Steere, J. Jones, W. Barbour, J.

S.S. ITtslre ai Hied last evening for 1 Reeves, B. McDonald, E. P. Parsons, 
Sydney. | w. G. Rowe, F. J. Brady, J. Young, W.

UNDER AN ANCIENT m

taking a full freight, and the following
passengers:—Misa Andrews, Miss LONDON — The Surrey
Hounseli, Misa^Carew, Sfiss Winsor. council, acting, apparently under! 
Mrs. A. Winsor, Mrs. Hîscôck, Miss 
Collins, Miss B. Brown. Miss Cleve
land, Miss Hirtle, Miss Foote, Miss M.

act of parliament of 1751, area 
ing to allow dancing after njj 
in Epsom and other districts 
20 miles of London which are t 
the county borders. This acd

S.C. Airedale* is being temporarily i J. Parsons, A. J. Gillette, A. Hiscock, the council has come as
repaired at Qud'hnc and will probably 
get away for hi me at the end of the 
week." •

S.S. Fernfield Nwa sailed from Wood’s 
Island, for Hali iax^wltn 713 bris, 

i Scotch, 628 bris, split herring, and 185 
j brls. eodoil, sld: Jped by various peo-

a shod
C. Bailey, R. Vivian, P. Bungay, and 
30 in steerage.

' ,hatSk«herretmn*,îhtogknX 
1 Pearline for cleaning.

Bay Bulls, for 3 JTflle. with 4,600 qtls. 
| dry codfish, ship ped by B. Borrero.

Lighthouse

Must Have Escorts
University College Girls Forbidden to 

Go Oat Alone at Night, 
"Mashing" of Toronto college girls 

on numerous occasions recently has 
led to an edict forbidding co-eds of 
University College from going out un
attended after dark. It has been issued 
by Mrs. M. M. Kirkwood, dean of wo
men at the college and bead of the 
Women's Union, and reads:

"Women students are asked not to

Keeper Explains
Eviter Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Could you permit space 
in your esteemed paper to correct a 
rumor which has been circulated 
through the city this past week.

On the 7tb Inst, the schooner ''No
tice^ whilst making port during a 
dense fog, reported that she barely 
avoided being ,1081 owing to the Fog 
Alarm not being in operation.
Through a misunderstanding, I as 
keeper at Fort Amherst was asked for 
an explanation. I wish to state that 
the Alarm at Fort Amherst was in 
operation, at that time as thé captain 
and crew of. the above mentioned f 
schooner have certified to this.

CNRO (48# Metres), OTTAWA, ONT. 
Wednesday, Dee. 16, 1885.

7 p.m. (E.S.T.)—
v Children's Halt Hour—Aunt Bessie. 
7.30 p.m.—

Dominion Department of Agricul
ture Market Reports.
8 p.m.—

Chateau Laurier Dinner Concert, 
direct from Main - Dtaing Room Chat
eau Laurier Hotel.
9 p.m.—
UNE VEILLEE DU CARILLON CA

NADIEN |
Par. -T !

Charles Marchand, artiste chanteur, et 
Ernest Patience, pianiste com

positeur.
1. (a) “Au JoH Printemps” (Robert

The members of Cochrane St 
Choir will pie lee meet for prac 
tice to-morra* r, Thursday even' 
ing, at 8 o’clock, in the usual 
place.—decie.tt"

Arrived just in time for Xmas, 
French Ivory. It will pay you 
to see our stock. L. G. HAR- 
SANT, G. W. V. A. Building. 
Phoue 1358.—decl5,3i

From Cape Race

AT THE VAUT JTT NURSERIES. — 
The thermometer* at the Valley Nur
series last night «egistered 15 degrees 
of frost.'

, CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind north, fresh, with light snow 

squalls. The steamer Hoosac pass- j midnight 
ed west yesterday afternoon and the j 
steamer Aranmore arrived from Syd
ney this a.m. with coal and other sup
plies for this station. Bar. 29.20, 
ther. 30.

promoters of dances.
The question has arisen m | 

way. At Epsom there is a 
hall licensed for dancing. The b 
in one of the principal streets, ( 
the occupants of the neighti 
houses have complained of their) 
being disturbed by motor-cars) 
away people in the early hours)] 
nf* nine

One of the residents wrote iij 
county council and subsequent] 
promoters of tKfc dances recem 
letter from the clerk stating tin 
council had no power to permit) 
lie music and dancing after l; o’e

Several dances have already I 
cancelled, the promoters stating! 
if they are not permitted to cod 
after 12 o’clock the dances will I
financial failure.

Thanking you in anticipation, I am, Choquette et Ernest 
Sir. ' ■> "•

Yours truly,
R. C. SHEPPARD,

Keeper.

Personal
Miss Florence Kean, daughter of !

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kean, Bonavista !
Bay, leaves here by S.S. Silvia on 
Friday for New York. Miss Kean’s 
many friends here wish her every . 
success in the land of Uncle Sam. j 

Miss Annie Kennedy, who has been 
dangerously ill at her home in Holy- et Oscar O’Brien)—Charles Marchand.

Patience), (b) 
“Mignonne" (Robert Choquette et 
Ernest Patience), (c) “Le P’tit Poet 
de Bouleau” (Robert Choquette et 
Ernest Patience), (d) "Dans Tous lee 
Cantons” (Folklore Canadien, har
monisât! dtt d’Oscar O’Brien)—Charles 
Marchand. !

2. “Deux etudes”, (Chopin)—Ernest 
Patience.

3. (a) “Les Deux Grenadiers" (Schu
mann).^) “Petits Gas, Petits Oiseaux" 
(Botrel), (c) “Blanche Comme La 
Neige” (Folklore Canadien, harmon
isation d’Ern'est Patience), (b) “La 
Grand’ d’mande” (Maurice Morisset

Give Jewellery this Qiristmas
(«DTS THAT PLEASE are GIFTS THAT LAST.

-VlPIFT OF JEWELLERY is the Gift Ideal. Could any other Gift express 
tbo personal touch more pleasingly than a piece of fine Jewellery of ex- 
cbneive design and unsurpassed Quality. Our stock this season is very 
complete and contains a host of suggestions for the" gift seeker who is
loo ’ting for something worth while.

rood is, we are glad to learn, much, 
improved and her many friends will, 
be pleased to see her around again.

“The Nfld. Quarterly”
CHRISTMAS NUMBER, 1125.

Established 1901; 99th edition; the 
oldest general magazine published in 
the Colony will be issued Saturday, ] Raftmen” (Folklore 
December II, and for sale at ail the j 
Bookstores and Agents in the Outporta 
at 20 cents per copy. Subscription, SO 
cents per year tor Newfoundland and 
Canada. Foreign Subscription, except 
Canada, 90 cents.

Contents:—Front Cover, "A Merry 
Christmas to All": “What Lady Glover 
Says About Us—In Her ‘Memories of 
Four Continents.’ ” Illustrated, by A.
A. Parsons. J.P.: “An Interesting 
Photo’t—group; “Memorial to Little 
Betty IÇinr," with photos; “The Late 
Hon. J. D. Ryan," with photo; “Nonia." 
with photos; “Newfoundland Wins 
Team Shield in the Halifax Ten-Mile 
Road Race, 1925"—group photo; "The 
Newfoundland Hotel and Its Delight
ful Site and Surroundings—On the 
Threshold of the Sportsman’s Para- 

1 dise and the 'Happiest Hunting 
with specially! go out after dark without a cornpan- j ted photos.^ A. A. Parsons. .T. 

ion. There have recently been several ,p,; tu Romans Atque Pax Le- 
cases of annoyance and assault, -the j carno”—sonnet, by Robert Gear Mac-
danger of which is Infinitely lessened P00*1^’ “Rt.Rev. W' Ph.
-, „ j.Vn„ iD- D.P.," with photo; “The Pike Pro-if a wotdan is accompanied. You are ,pener." with photo of inventor: “Mun-
remintied that anyone accosting you j Da-Wa-Gee”— poem, illustrated by A. 
from a motor car or on the sidewalk O’Reilly: “Big Dave Goes to the 
may be detaining you with intent. Too City"-poem, by P Florence Miller; 
great care cannot he taken in obeying Cj„b Hauling of the
this precept."

The visit of an un 
intruder to Annesley 
of a series of 
that have occurred 
sily" states

4. (a) “Barcarolle en sol. mineur" |
(Ernest Patience), (b) “Etude de Con- | 
cert" (Ernest Patience)—Ernest Pa-, | 
tience. " , V | /

5. (a) “Les Trois Bossus" (Conte 
Canadien), (b) “Les Nome Canadiens" . ] 
(R. P. G. Dupaigne, P.S.S.), (c) "La 
Radiomanie” (M. Morisset et H. La
tour), (d) “Le Tremblement de Terre" 
(M. Morisset et H. Latour), (e) “Les

Canadien, har- 
O’Brien)—Char

les Marchand.
C. (a) “Nocturne en mi mineur” 

(Chopin), (b) “Valse en do dieze 
mineur" (Chopin)—Ernest Patience.

7. (a) “Reves Canadiens” (J. C. Nad- 
aud, P.S.S.), (b) "A La Claire Fon
taine" (Folklore Canadien, harmon
isation d’Ernest Patience), (c) "Quand 
J’étais Chez Mon Pere" (d) (Folklore 
Canadien, harmonisation d’Oscar O’
Brien), (d) “Boum Bedlboum” (Folk
lore Canadien, harmonisation d’Oscar 
O’Brien), (e) “C’est La Fill’ de Notre 
Voisin" (Folklore Canedien, harmon
isation d’Oscar O’Brien)—Charles Mar-. 
chand.

S. (a) "Mazurka en la Bémol" 
(Chopin), (b) “Valse de Concert" 
(Ernest Patience)—Ernest Patience.

Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 
direct from Grill Room Chateau Laar- 
1er Hotel. I

Bnaceiet Watches—Give Her one 
of «r guaranteed “Hafis”. We 
htrua them in Gold-filled and Solid 
Goï J in a great variety of style^ 
and finishes at prices ranging 
from $20.00 up.

Sol" d Silver, fitted with Black 
Rjbilton Band — 15-Jewel Swiss 
Lev<jr movemènt, $14.00

Men Is Bracelet Watches, in Nickel, 
GobWUed and Solid Gold, from 
$18à'N) to $40.00

Wall dies—Give the Boy one this 
seas* m. He will be proud of it. 
It need not be expensive to be re- 
liabh’t,so why not start him with a 
“Poétiet Ben.” They only cost 
$2.00.1 Others are here as well 
costfmg up to $40.00.

Cuff Links, in Silver, Gold-filled 
and ffoKd Gold—useful and prac
tical.- Have them engraved with 
his initials, $2.00 to $12.50.

Gem Set Rings—A Ring is the 
Gift of Gifts. Our assortment is 
large and the styles sufficiently 
varied to permit a selection that 
will suit every taste. You can get 
a little Gold Ring for a kiddie at 
$1.75, and Stone Set Rings, from 
$4.50 to $300.00

Bracelets for the youngster, from 
75c. .Misses sizes in Silver and
Gold-filled, from 1.00 up.
Slave Bangles, in Silver, Gold- 
filled and Solid Gold, from $2.2")
up.
Sterling Silver, flexible styles, 
from $4.50 up.

Earrings, Signet Rings,
Watch Chr ms, Necklets, V 

Pearls, Bar Pins,
Watch Fobs, Onyx Rings, v 

Cameo Brooches, 
Santoks, Hair Slides, 

Hat Ornaments, 
Birthstone Rings, 

Tie Pins.

ing last

n nocturnal 
is only one 

incidents 
y. "The V6r- 

ria girls , 

"

iomede.’ by Dr. Arthur 
Brown; “Hia Grace Arclibis! 
Returns from Rome—Huge 
Stratton Encircles the City—Ai 

Pt ***

Selwyn- 
shop

MOTORISTS!
We will send for your Battery 

and look after it for the Winter 
yon require lt just

A GIFT FROM DUREY’S MEANS A GIFT OF QUALITY. (

T. J. Duky & Co., Ltd.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.
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Gift for either Men, Women or ChildrenIn this list are items which will make an ideal

DIRECT FROM NORWAY.

made of well seasoned stock; nicely finished and truly
balanced.

Adults’ Size—Ash 6 ft.................. 11.20 pr.
6%ft .. .. ,. .. .. .. ..13.50 pr.

■ 3 ft........................ •.. . 44.50 pr.
Chilureij s—

51/s ft. .................... 3.25 pr.
6 ft......................   .3.10 pr.
4y2ft..................................................... 2.85 pr.
4 ft.................................... 2.60 pr.

90c. 1.00, 1.50, 2.10, 2.50 ROGERS AA 
CELEBRATED' ' 

TABLE SILVERWARE

Butter shells ..
Butter Dishes ..
Sugar Dishes .. .
Sugar and Cream 
Salad Bowls and Servers—

2.90, 4.50, 4.90, 7.00 and 10.00
Preserve Dishes .
Sardine Dishes ..
Toast Racks ....
Cruets, Breakfast
Cruets, Dinner .. . .5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.20, 7.50, 9.60 
Biscuit Barrels .. .. 2.60, 3.70, 4.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.80
Cake Dishes ..
Entree Dishes .
Egg Stands .. .
Flower Vases ..
Marmalade Jars 
Cake Stands ..
Fruit Dishes .. .
Jam Dishes .. .
Muffin Dish ...
Tea Services, Queen Anne Pattern (3 Piece)—

24.50 and 36.00 set
Tea Service, Plain Pattern (3 Piece)..

18.90 and 22.80 set

2.50, 2.90, 3.90, 4.50
2.60, .^0, 4.50, 5.00 mayfaIr

CIEVT LAW.

Girls* Frame Sleds
1.15, 1.30, 1.65, 1.55, 2.00, 2.50, 2.85, 3.30 each

Surrey co„ 
arently under 
lf 1751. are ref 
e after midni 
r districts witi 
which are wit 

• ..This action 
lie as a shock

in a very neat and at
tractive design, packed in 

velvet lined boxes, priced 

at a very low figure for 

the Xmas season.

Suverjplate

6.00, 7.80, 12.00
1.60, 2.20, 2.80, 3.00, 3.80, 6.00

Boys’ Coaster SledsSki Polesp arisen in tl 
fere is a chur 
being. The hall 
pipal streets, ai 

the neighbor!] 
lined of their siei 
I motor-cars takh 
early hours of tl

2.10 each.
Children’s, 2.35 pr. Ladies’ 3.20 pr. Men’s, 3.70 pr.

Ski Harness
18.00, 19.80, 22.00, 24.50

6.50, 7.40,10.85, 13.50 Cream Ladles,,.........................................  4.20
Pickle Forks :................................................ . .1.00
Cold Meat Forks..................................................... 1.35
Cake Server...........................................................   3.00
Butter Knife ............................................................ 80c.
Pierced Dessert Server .. .............................. . .2.65
Flat Server 4 .. .. ..............................................2.15
Sugar Shells . .v................................ 70c.
Berry Spoons ..    .2.15
Individual Salad Forks.................................... 10.30 1
5 O’Clock Tea Spoons .. .. Vi doz. in box 2.00
Dessert Spoons .. .. Vi doz. in box 3.60
Table Spoons ...................      Vi doz. in box 4.00
Dessert Forte ' .... A .. Vi doz. in box 3.60 
Table Forks .. .. . > .. Vi doz. in box 4.00
Soup Spoons.............................Vi doz. in box 4,00
Coffee Spoons................. .. .. Vi doz. in box 2,00
Dessert Kniyes .. .. ., ..Vi doz. in box 4.45
Stainless Fruit Knives .... Vi doz. in box 5.00
Sets, comprising Butter Knife, Sugar Shell and

Cream Ladle........... .. \.   .........................2.90
Child’s Set, I^nife, Fork and Spoon . .2.10,2.20,4.00
Baby Spoons ’;..................  75c.
Baby Food Pusher .. ............................. .. . .1.15
Baby Sets, Spoon and Posher...........................  .2.30

1.50,1.80, 3.75, 4.40
Children’s, 1.65 set. Ladies’ 2.45 set. Men’s, 2.65 set8.50 and 22.00puts wrote to th 

subsequently th 
finces received 
'k stating that tl 
1er to permit pul 
ng after 15 o’cloc

1.80 and 2.00
Steering Sleds1.50, 1.80

1.75 ea,Children’s and Misses
Ladies’.............
Men’s...........................

3.50 pr,iave already bet 
loters stating thi 
mi tied to contint 

(lances will be

3.30 ea.4.40 pr.
4.40 ea,5.20 pr.

2.50 & 3.40 setJam Spoon and Butter Knife, Boxed 
Jam Spoon, Butter Knife &Pickle Fork
Tea Spoons with Tong, in Case.............
Tea Knives, in Case ....
Jam Spoon............. .;
Cake Knife............. .:.
Butter Knife...................
Pickle Fork.......................
Apostle Spoons, 6 in Case 
Combination Sets, consisting of Tea Spoons, Sugar 

Tongs, Pickle Fork, Jam Spoon, Butter Knife—
Per Set, 6.50

Fish Eaters, in Case.....................
Fish Eaters, single pair................
Fish Eaters and Carvers, in Case 
Fish Carvers, in Case.............

Baby Guard Rails 1.40 ea.
3.80 case

5 JO and 7.50 case
1.90 ea

Children’s Wood Stock.............
Children’s Bob Double Runner 65c. pr.

Baby Sleighs, in assorted colors, neat and attractive— 
7.80, 13.50, 15.20 and 17J0 each.

Dolls’ Sleighs 2.70 ea.Ladies’ Hockey Skates2.75 pair
26.40 case

RazorsBeaver, Plain .. 
Beaver, Flanged
Glacier..............
Belle...................
Regis ...................

6.00 case 3.00 pr.

Stainless Tea Spoons .. 
Dessert Spoons 
Table Spoons .. 
Dessert Forks • 

Silver Tea Spoons .... 
Dessert Spoons .. 
Table Spoons .. . 
Dessert Forks .. . 

■ ” Table Forks ....

1.80 doz.

AuktSiropDessert Knives, Plain .. 
Table Knives, Plain .. . 
Stainless Dessert Knives 
Stainless Table Knives ..
Pocket Cutlery................
Carvers, 2-Piece Sets .. . 
Carvers, 3-Piece Set .. . 
Carvers, 3-Piece in Case

3.40, 7.40, 8.30 doz.
3.55, 7.80, 9.25

6,00, 7.203.90, 4.15 and 5.85 Men’s and Boys’ Skates7.80, 8.353.65, 8.20, 10.40, 13.50 25c. up to 3.00 ea.
4.40, 10.95, 13.50 3.00 set Union Champ. ..

Acme............................
Climax .. .............
Regal Featherweight
Bulldog.......................
Dreadnought.............
Tube Hockey.............
’Varsity .. .. .
Champion................

1.30 pr.
3.65, 7.80, 9.10,11.70 3JO, 3.60, 5.50

4.40, 9.10, 12.90, 16.00 5 JO case
Auto Strop, in Leather and Metal Case—

1.00, 3.00, 5.00 up to 12.00 
Gillette, in Leather, Silver and Gold Plated Case-

Price ............................ ..........................1.00 up to 5.00
Blade Razors, from .... .. . .80c. up to 1.75 ea.

Japanned Coal Vases, Brass Fittings— ~
* x 4.60, 6.50 and 8.50

Japanned Coal Scoops, Copper Fittings—
3.45, 8.40

Brass Coal Scoop, Helmet pattern, made of heavy
material..........................................................24.00

Coal Vase Shovels..................................40c. and 45c.
Galvanized Coal Scoops .. . 1J0, 1J0, and 1.40

Vacuum Flasks—y2 Pint .. ,........... .......................... 2.10
1 Pint A ... .. ..............................3.50

Quart................................. .3.80
Electric Percolators . . .. ........... 4.50, 5.00, 11.50 ea.
Electric Toasters .. ................... .4.00 and 6.00 ”
Cozy Glows............. ................... .. ...................6.00 ”
Candle Shades .. .. ................. 15c. up to 65c. ”
Electric Shades .. .. 1.00,1 JO, 1.50, L80 and 2.00 ”
Oak Trays............................., .. 1.80, 2.30 and 2.65 **
Nickel Kettles ........................................2.90,3.15, 3.45 ”
Nickel Waiters—Round .. ____l$c. 23c. and 40c. ”

Oval .. .. .. .. ..18c. 23c. 35c. "
'' Oblong -.. .... . .27c. and 38c. ”

Brass KerbsMilitary Hair Brushes . 
Handled Hair Brushes— 

2.30, 2.60,
Haby Hair Brushes A 
Clothes Brushes .. .. ..
Hat Brushes .....................
Crumb Brush and Tray . 
Soap Boxes ........
Hand Mirrors A .. .. .. 
Tooth Brush Racks .. 
Tooth Brush Holder .. . 
Manicure Sets— /
■jgu.u.21

2.65, 3.70, 3.80, 4.50 ea
We have a very nice range of Brass Kerbs rani
irice from 17.50, 21.00 and 24.00 each

Brass Héfcrth Sets ..................5.80,6.70,7.30 and 8.30 set
Christmas Tree Candles—

4 dozen in fancy box. Price1.60 and 2J5 20c. box

20c. 35c. 40c.
95c. and

40c. ,£i
For the Smoker we have a nice assortment of Pipes, 
Poaches, Cigarette Cases and Holders ,Ash Trays, etc.
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1 withstanding her pose of injur- !

ed innocence as indicated In the '
message received this morning.

( Founded fa 117» by W. J. Herder.)

Eomttg SeUgram
tr rrr.'mo telegram, ltd,

PROPRIETORS.
All cemmaalcaUeas should he eddreee- 
ed to The Evening Telegram 

aad met te ladlvldaeli.
M.

Wednesday, December 16, 1925.

The League's 
Decision Regarding 

Mosul
Turkey’s attempts to prevent 

discussion of the Mosul ques
tion by the League of Nations 
was primarily due, it would 
seem from recent reports, to an 
anxious desire to conceal from 
the eyes of the world the full 
story of her atrocities in that re
mote comer, and her feverish 
protests against interference 
with her national rights can 
only bfe regarded as camouflage.

The first reports of these out
rages were received early in the 
autumn, and the League decided 
to appoint a commission to make 
an enquiry on the spçt, This 
commission was in charge o.c 
General Laidoner of Esthonia, 
and his report presented about a 
week ago hot only confirmed the 
rumors that had previously 
reached Europe, but showed that 
the outrages were . widespread 
end of the most abominable na
ture.

According to the report, the 
Turk" had carried out wholesale 
d •pbrtafidns of Christians from 
the villages along the Mosul 
frontier villages had been oc
cupied, heavy fines imposed for 
imaguied offences against their 
rule, houses pillaged, the women 
outraged, and many of the in
habit ants-ruthléssl.v slaughtered. 
During the deportation opera
tions the sick were abandoned to 
die, others perished of exposure 
or starvation, and the survivors 
were left in a state compared 
with which death would have 
been preferable.

Colonel Amer-, in September 
was severely criticized b^ the 
Daily Mail and other papers for 
deciding to remain in occupation 
of the mandated territory, but 
his decision was influenced by 
the information in his possession 
regarding the condition of af
fairs, and he felt that Britain 
could not in the interests of hu- 
manity withdraw from the reg
ion and leave the natives to tl-.eir 
fate. Had he decided othèrwise, 
it is certain that with the full 
report of the Laidoner commis
sion before them, the Secretary 
of State for Dominion Affairs 
would have been even more bit
terly assailed by the same critics 
from a point directly opposite.

That the League of Nations 
Council has unanimously decid
ed to continue the control of the 
disputed territory under the 
British mandate is not surpris
ing in view of the report, and, 
that Britain in the face of all her 
other pressing obligations is 
ready to undertake this added 
responsibility is greatly to her 
credit, but it Is'only" in keeping 
with her policy at all times of 
lending thé fullest assistance to 
the oppressed,

Turkey, it is said, has been 
actively epgaged accumulating 
war supplies and strengthening 
her position m the area in order 
if necessary to resist any at
tempt to interfere with her con
trol in Mesopotamia, but Tur
key’s tenure in Europe is of tdo 
precarious a nature to risk à 
quarrel with all the powers, and 
following the firm stand taken 
by the League, it may reason- 
ably be expected that the next 
attitude of Turkey wili be that 
of ' " ‘ '

Methodist Orphanage 
Christmas Tree Fund

HAPf-Y CHBI6TSAS!

Here’s Christmas round again. Only 
nine days more to the Happiest Day 
In the year.

Are you happy because you hare 
small people to hang up their stock
ings and look fer Santa Claus?

Are you happy because you have 
your loved ones around you?

Are you happy becauseytm are help
ing to make others happy?

Donations for the Xmas Tree to 
make 40 little girls happy may be sent 
to: Mrs. Harold Ayre, 120 Military 
Road; Miss Mary Mackay, Sutherland 
Place; Miss Elsie Herder, 40 Rennie's 
Mill Road.

The following contributions are 
gratefully acknowledged: —
Mrs. Andrew Murray..................$10.00
Friend ................................  10.00
Hon. Rohm Watson.................. 5.00
C. Carter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.00
W. J. Waldh   5.00
Mr*. Brehm................................ 5.00
F. T. Brehm................................ 5.00
W. J. Clouston, Ltd..................... 5.00
R. A. B......................................... 2.00

Corner 
that he

(Before Chief
In the matter of 

| Frederick Pratt 
Brook, Accountant,
Is insolvent and praying that he may 
so be declared.

L. R. Chrtis, tor petitioner, Is 
heard.

It Is ordered that Frederick P. Le- 
Grow bee declared insolvent and that 
Trustee be confirmed.

In the matter of the petition of Wil
liam C. Collins, of Burin, Merchant, 
alleging that he is insolvent, and 
praying that he may so be declared.

L. R. Curtis, for petitioner, is heard, 
and informs His Lordship that a com
position has been lhade between the 
creditors, and moves that the petition 
be withdrawn, and also asks for a 
certificate of a deed of compensation.

It is ordered that the petition be 
withdrawn, the question of certificate 
la reserved.

iranapm
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The Merchant of Venice’ 
To-Morrow Night

It goes without saying that the 
general public will appreciate the ef
forts of the Christian Brothers of St. 
Bonaventure’s College who have de
voted long and careful preparation to 
the production of ‘‘The, Merchant of 
Venice.” To-morrow night the stu
dents—all of whom are in their teens 
—will be seen before the footlights 
carrying themselves with all the grace 
and sangfroid that would de credt to 
their elders. Nothing has been left un
done to make the performance wor
thy of their College, and worthy of 
the name of the renowned author to 
whom the entire world will ever stand 
indebted. Scenery and costumes have 
all been made to harmonize with the 
players, the telling effect of which 
must be seen to be appreciated. The 
cordial thanks of all lovers of art and 
■literature are due to those who have 
thus placed within easy reach the en
joyment that cannot fail to be had to
morrow night at the. Casino. Reserved 
seats can be had at Hutton’s. As the 
proceeds are to be devote^ to a most 
worthy cause—the Novitiate of the 
Christian Brothers—there cannot fail 

j to be a hearty response on the part of 
| the people of St. John’s.

Preliminary
Enquiry Opens

The preliminary enquiry into the 
death of Andrew Turner opened at 
the Magistrate's Court this morning 
.at halt past eleven before Judge Mbri 
ris and continued until T. p.m., when 
adjournment was taken until to-mor
row after the regular court business. 
Mr. W. G. Smith, who was charged 
with causing the death of Turner, 
whilst driving his motor car over the 
Topsail Road on'Sunday week'last, 
was represented by ■ Mr. Brian • Dun- 
field. Mr. C. J. Fox. appeared for the 
Crown.

Mr. W. Parsons, photographer, was 
called and examined re a number of 
exhibits which were submitted. Mr. 
W. Noel, of^the Crown Lands De
partment, was" the second witness 
cdlled. He was examined at some 
length regarding plan of road. Cross 
examination by Mr. Dunfleld began a 
few minutes before recess was taken. 
To-morrow it Is probable that the 
Inspector General will give evidence.

A5 A!* OF 
lEHCE.

GENEVA, Dec. 1».
The Turks are Indignant over the 

League of Nations Council’s decision 
to permit the disputed Irak territory 
to remain In hands of Great Brltbtu. 
Tewflk Russdl Bey, Chief of the Turk
ish delegation here charges Britain 
with having brought Influence to bear 
on the Council In her favor by stating" 
Turks had massacred men and women 
and sold children into slavery.

THE SITUATION IN FRENCH
GOVERNMENTS CIRCLES.

PARIS, Dec! 16.
Opposition developed to-day to 

Premier Brlnnds plan to offer the 
Finance Ministry to Senator Paul 
Doumer. Brland after this morning’s 
Cabinet "council asked Doumer to call 
at the Quai Dorsay immediately, but 
the visit was later postponed until 
two o’clock while the premier con
sulted his leading ministers further

Two men, 
Alcoholic

: for breaches of 
Act, drunk in

a public place, were each fined $10.00 
or in default 30 days’ imprisonment.* 

A drunk was fined $1.00.
A man given Ip chaige by his wife 

for being drunk and disorderly In his 
home, was granted hie discharge.

Anothe» man, given In charge by 
his father for being drank and disor
derly in hie home, was dismissed tor 
want of prosecution.

The Board of Liquor Control sum
moned Albert Andrews, a shopkeeper, 
of New Gtiwdr Street, before Court 
this morning, charging him with a

Senator Berenger, 
to Represent France 

ton.
PARIS, Dec 8—The appointment of. 

Senator Victor Henry Berenger as 
French ambassador to the .United 
States was approved by the council of 
ministers.

Senator Berenger Is expected to 
leave in the near future to relieve 
Emile Daesehner, the present "ambus- j 
sador In Washington. The new am"! 
hnseador will have hls' Appointment, 
renewed every six months, es Is Che- j 
tomary In the cases of members of1 

breach of Section 22 o? the Alcoholic ! Parliament sent abroad bn diplomatie 
Liquors’ Act, that is, , that he sold 
liquor on his premises within the past 
two months.

m

It was said in generally well informed | 
circles that the premier was greatly 
dissatisfied with the opposition to his 
choice and that the resignation of the 
entire cabinet might be handed in this 
evening unless the cabinet agreed 
upon Loucheir’s successor this after
noon.

Mr. W, A. Browne appeared on be
half of the defendant, and entered a 

I plea of “Not Guilty.” Mr. Parsons 
| represented the Bbard of Liquor Con
trol.

Home-made Gifts
From St. Anthony

Caribou’s Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port anx Basques by S. S. Cari
bou at 8.05 this morning and joined 
the express;—A. M. Mews, Miss M. 
Fisher, G. March, J. Harris, J. W. 
Jenson, J. H. Smith, L. Smith, H. 
Smith, N. Rose. P. O. Gorman, J. Phtl- 
I ot, Miss M Oke, Miss L. Tucker, A. 
Bradbury. Miss E. Costigan, F. and 
Mrs. Hawe, Miss V. Grimes, Jno. 
Byrne. Miss F. Walker, T. Bishop, A. 
Quinton, Miss I. Miles, Miss SL A. 
Cheater, Miss H. Garcia, Dr. R. S. 
Nash, W. B. Squires, L. Noseworthy, 
J. Neal, D, Nichol, Capt. Forward, J. 
and Mrs. Buffett, Miss C. Mason, A. 
Maher, D. Stone, J. A. and Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Rev. Burden and M. R. Chap
pell.

Government Boats
Argyle left Rod Island 12.40 pjn. 

yesterday, inward.
Caribou arrived Port aux Basques 

8.05 a.m.
Clyde left Change Islands 5.30 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Glencoe arrived Puslithrough 3.45 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
Home left 'Little flay Islands 6.40 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
Kyle sailed on the Cook’s Harbor 

service at 10.30 a.m.
Malakoff left Valleyfield 7-40 pun. 

yesterday, outward.
Meigle in port.
Portia left English Hr. 12.25 pun. 

yesterday, going west.
-Prospçro arrived Fogo 3.36 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona left Flower’s Core 10 a.m. 

yesterday, going west.

The Beit Wife in NM.
A labourer ot the Bast End charged 

this morning in court by his wife with 
being drunk and disorderly at home 
admitted having a drink, but pleaded 
not guilty to the , lattev charge. The 
complainant said her husband was the 
greatest scamp alive, anti that she 
was the best wife in Newfoundland. 
The accused stated that his home was 
run by the landlady, that b.e had given 
his wife $25 a couple oFdayt ago, and 
further that *he kept hls 21-year-old 
son at home doing nothing. The judge 
at first was inclined to bind the ac
cused over to keep the peace, but af
ter hearing all the evidence changed 
his mind and dismissed the case.

— ■ ni

, We have .pleasure in drawing at
tention to the display of Home Made 
Gifts, to which reference is made in

liquor on the defendant's premises, 
on Saturday last, by Head Constable 
Byrne#- and three other officers, when 
ten bottles of rum were confiscated.

The first witness called was Head 
Constable Byrne who stated he visited 
the defendant’s store on Saturday af
ternoon last in company with Con
stables Lee, Walsh and Bennett, for 
the purpose of searching tor liquor. 
Witness stated he found three bottles 
of Controller’s rum in an office ad

missions.
I The senator has for years been the 
foremost financial authority in "the 
upper house "of parliament, holding 
thq important post of budget reporter 
for the senate finance cofnmission. He 
ranked next to Finance Minister Cail- 
laux on the French debt funding com
mission te Washington.

!" Senator Berenger was born at Rug- 
les, department of Eure, in 1867, and 
was educated at the College of Dlnan 
and the University of Paris. He is 
married and has one daughter.

~ BLED. —

Suddenly at the Sanatorium, at 6.30 
Tuesday evening, Amelia, aged 20 
years, daughter of Mary and the late 
Frederick Turpin, St. Lawrence.

Passed peacefully away, at Calvert, 
on Nov. 29th, Mary Ann Clancy, aged 
67 years, daughter of the late Walter

Friday’s Telegram
for our

Christmas
Slaughter tile!

American 
Boot and Shoe Store
decl8.ll.

v |y jo |o jo jo jo )<j jo |o)j<j jO)|<J)j<J ,|0jy)

joining a large room of the shop. One
bottle was found on the top ot the desk ; and Bridget Clancy. R.I.P. 
and two others were taken from a Passed peacefully away, at Open

our advertising columns, and which drawer. While witness was having a Hall, B.B., on the 14th Inst., after a , , . , ...... . i long illness, Mary Ellen, widow of thewill be on exhibition, and for sale, to- conversation there, the son held a j Patrick Murphy Rest in peace.
morrow at Messrs. Job’s Stores, Ltd., 1 part glass of the liquor in his hand, : Boston papers please copy.
Water Street. The articles are all and almost immediately left the room. j At Charlestown, Mass., on Dec. loth, 
made by the people of St. Anthony The defendant asked witness not to Ma>y, beloved wife of Arthur Peters

Charged With
Smuggling

A charge of breaking the Customs 
laws preferred against . an outport 
man named Power will come up tor 
hearing to-morrow afternoon before 
Judge Morris. It is alleged that the 
accused had smuggled liquor in hie 
possession.

Badly Needed
M. Morey & Co., Ltd., received by 

the “Portia” 1,060 tens ‘of Welsh Ant. ■ 
coal When In Wales. Mr.'a J. .Wyatt 
selected this coal. a( the palpq so thpt 
the purchaser is sure to get the very 
best quality. The coal is regular "in 
size, free Of slack and " 16 guaranteed 
to give the best satisfactioji.—decl5,6i

and Labrador, who were instructed 
in the art by the Industrial Depart
ment of the Grenfell Association, and 
they reflect great credit upon our peo
ple of the north. The hooked mats 
are the most beautiful we have ever 
seen and we no longer wonder that 
they command such a ready market in 
New- York and the, larger cities in the 
States. The designs are all registered 
and are very- striking, consisting ot 
such local scenes as Komatik and 
reindeer, bears on icepans, walruses, 
bears and seals, mother bear and 
cubs, dog teams, goose march, geese 
flying over trees ,and schooners In 
ice. There are also knitted goods,

take all three bottles as he wished 
to have a drink for the following day. 
The search was then continued in 
a sitting room upstairs, and there were 
found empty rum bottles with glasses 
on a tray and in the same room seven 
bottles ot rum were found In the draw
er of a sideboard, all of which were 
filled and bore the Controller’s label. 
In a room adjoining ‘ there was also 
found on a tagle another cum bottle 
with two glasses alongside, and after 
a close examination had been made, 
the glasses showed to have contained 
liquor, while a bottle ot water was 
also to be seen in the same room. In 
the shop downstairs, one dozen empty

Such as gloves, etc., and a fine display I rum bottles were found. Constables
ot hand-woven homespun, colored 
brown, purple, green, blue and grey, 
together with white homespun skirt 
lengths with borders of blue, salmon 
and yellow. As gift» for children 
there will be on sale a number of at
tractive and useful toys, carved out 
of ivory and wood. The ivory toys, 
which would delight 2ny child’s heart, 
represent Eskimo dog teams and 
Kayaks, while in wood there are ca
noe weathervanes, bears on trapezes, 
shooting extension toys representing 
birds, owl paper cutters, ash receiv
ers, paper weights, window wedges 
and curtain pulls. The whole Is an 
object lesson of what can be accom
plished by our people during the win
ter months when they would other
wise be idle. The homespun has only 
to be seen to be admired, and the toys 
compare most favorably with the im
ported article. These goods were 
sent to St. John’s for exhibition at 
the Fair, but owing to delay of the

Bennett, Walshand Lee who were al
so engaged in the search gave evidence 
and corroborated what previous wit
ness said./

Sergt. Fitzgerald, who keeps the re
cords ot the Court, was then called, 
and stated that the accused had a far
mer conviction against him tor sell
ing liquor, on March i'Gih, 1925, when 
he wes fined $60.00.

The accused was then placed on the 
stand and put up the plea that he was 
having a business conversation with 
a citizen when the police entered hi< 
shop. "He admitted that he treated 
his friend to a drink. As far as the 
seizure of rum was concerned, the de
fendant stated that he had purchased 
the stuff for Christmas to entertain 
his friends. He denied that he ever 
sold any liquor on the premises.

The Judge, in reviewing the evi
dence, pointed out the seriousness ot 
the evidence as found >*ljy tile police, 
in the upstairs of defendant’s prem-

and daughter of John and. the late El
len Kennedy. Left to mourn are hus
band, three sons, three daughters, 
father, step-mother, two sisters find 
one step-sister. R.I.P.

IN EVER FOND REMEMBRANCE
of our dear boy and loving brother, 
Martin Kitchener Adey, who left us 
to be with Jesus Dec. 16th, 1917, aged 
18 years. Loved and loving vfe have 
missed him greatly from our hearts 
and home.
How lonely I am without thee.

My dearest boy and friend ;
But thou hast the joys ot eternal life, 

The life that knows no end.'

Then why should my heart be troubled 
Or my eyes with tears be dim;

I know earth's night shall be changed 
. . to light

"When I live tor ever with him. 
........................ (Mother.,

Personal
Mr. Graham Balfour, who has been 

very til with pneumonia, is now very 
much improved.

Dr. Dickson and bride (nee Miss M. 
Knight) who were married this morn
ing at the residence of Mr. John Lem
mon, are leaving by S.S. Silvia on 
Friday for a honeymoon- trip to HaÙ- 
fqx.

Labrador boat, they arrived too late. iaee. The liquor discovered, together 
They will he on sale tor one day only with empty glasses which previously ' 
—to-morroy— (Thursday), and are I had contained liquor, and the fact 
well worth inspection. They should ! that a bottle of water was alongside, 
especially appeal to those who desire ! were indicative that there had been 
to- purchase something local for pres- j drinking going on, and the séven bot-
çqtatlçn, to ", relatives . and friends 
abroad.

The Muqidpal Vote
Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir .--There Is another matter 

:n- connenction with the, recent Mu
nicipal Election which would seem to 
require explanation. The number of 
votes counted for all the candidates 
(including tije votes 1» the mine tag 
bdxY when added up amount to 1$,- 
195. • Assuming that each elector vot
ed for six candidates this would re- 

t present 3,083 voting papers. But (he 
official return gives the number as 
3,476. All electors may not have 
voted tor six and there may of course 
have been some spoiled battets. Wpul«J 

for the difference? Per
haps the Returning Officer could toll 
us.

Yours truly, 
c. I*. X.

Annual Meeting of
the Nfld. Sid dub

The annual meeting ot the Nfld. Ski 
Club was held yesterday afternoon In 
the Board ot Trade Rooms, being -well 
attended. The old Committee was re
elected, with the addition ot Mr. A. 
Bruce and Misses Dorothy Baird and- 
Rogers. The Club look» forward to 
another successful year. Subscrip- 
tone are now due, and any Skier 
wishing to join should send his 
name to th* Secretory, Mr. Maurice 
J. Taylor, cjo Job Bros, t Co., Ud.

FINES NOT PAID.—We understand 
that a writ in execution ot judgment 
has been served on Sir Richard 
Squires, in connection with the fines 
Imposed on him by Judge Morris for 
net making his income tax returns. 
Under thç Act, it the fine imposed Is 
not paid, recourse can be had to 
distress and levy on the goods and 
Chattels of the convicted party.

CONFEDERATION LIFE—
nov23tf

'file only tiling that will get 
Tommy up in the morning— 
WILSON’S CERTIFIED BAC
ON.—dec2,13i, eod

3-Year-Old Child Victim 
of Burning Accident

Yesterday' afternoon Robert, the 
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen King, was the victim ot a 
burning accident at hie parents’ home, 
Duckworth St, East, and as a result 
of thé injuriés received is now un
der treatment in the General Hospital. 
The child was left in the kitchen while 
the mother was attending to some du
ties upstairs, and during her absence 
it is thought he came in contact with 
the stove and Ignited bis clothing. The 
mother hearing the child’s cries quick
ly ran to hls assistance and soon had

ties found An a drawer In the same 
room was ptoof enough to show the 
illicit sale of the contents.

He could not consider the defence 
as put up by the defendant. The same 
man has already been convicted for 
selling liquor. The Judge declared 
that he intended to put a step to the 
shebeeners of the city. The accused 
on being convicted was fined $300, or 
in default to serve three months in the 
penitentiary.

The Board ot Liquor Control had a 
widow of Bannerman Street up on a 
charge of selling liquor, but did not 
sust'tin the case.

Mosul and Oil
Springfield Republican: Apparently 

the question ot oil was ignored In the 
elaborate Investigation of the frontier 
question conducted by a commission 
under a mandate from the Council ot 
the League of Nations. Perhaps
there is no way in which such inter- 

the flames extinguished, hut not be- j national commercial rivalries, which 
tore the little lad was badly burnt transcend the boundaries of politics
about the legs and back. Dy. Fallon, 
who «was called In. gave the sufferer 
temporary treatment and ordered his 
removal to hospital. O# enquiry at 
the hospital this morning, the Tele
gram learns that the child had a poor 
night, but that there is every hope for 
bis recovery.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere—15c.—deell.tf

BOOKED BY SILVIA^-The follow
ing have booked passage, first class, 
by s.s. Silvia: Mrs. A. Coulliard, A. 
Hanham, Miss Maud Morris, Miss J. 
O’Keefe.

RUB THE SU IH MINARD’S

and diplomacy, can be dealt with eith
er by the League or by the World 
Court at The Hague; they may belong 
rather to the province of such-a «in
ference on raw materials, natural pro
ducts and other economic matters as 
was proposed at the last meeting of 
the League Assembly. But It is ob-

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. • McKay and family desire to 
thank all the kind friends who, by 
thoughtful" acts and sympathetic words 
helped them, to bear their recent sad 
bereavement, on the death of their dear 
-son ahd brother:—Rev. R. J. and Mrs. 
Power, Mr. and Mrs. A. Weseott, Miss 
May Weseott, Mr. and Mrs. John 
French, Rev. N. 8. Noel, Mrs. Watson, 
Mrs. W. A. Munn, Mrs. Eli French, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oke, Miss Dora Fer
guson, Miss Margaret Davidson; Mes
srs. R. Johnson, A. Clift, J. McKlnlay, 
Matthews, V. Chancey. For Letters 
and Telegrams—(From Harbor Grace) 
—James Cron and family, E. L. Oke, 
Boy Scouts, W. H. Kennedy, A. W. 
Heath, Douglas Burke, Miss Bride 
Dicks, Mrs, H. Simmons, Miss Marion 
Simmons, Miss Phoebe Alcock, Dr. 
Goodwin and family, Thos. G. Ford and 
family, James D. and Mrs. Munn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Walsn, William Con
nors, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Munn, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gordon, Capt. James and 
Mrs. Parmiter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Alcock. From St. John’s—Nfld. High
landers, Y.P.S. ot C.B., Wesley Young 
Men’s Literary Class, J. Boyd Baird, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burnell and family. 
Women’s Missionary Society of St. An
drew’s Church, Wilfred E. Harvey, J. 
J. Lacey, Miss Emmie Sparkes, Miss 
Jean Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. S. Butler 
and family, Miss Nellie R. Ferguson, j 
Mrs. D. S. Ferguson, Michael Ryan, 
John G. Cowan, Mrs. W. G. Pushie, 
Miss Clarice Parsons, Mrs. John Don- | 
nelly and family, Miss Ethel Churchill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelloway, H. F. Shortls, 
Miss P. Kelly, Miss Jean Johnson, 
Misses J. and L. Ward. Mrs. Chancey, 
Miss Marion Cook, Miss Margaret 
Davidson, Mrs. Chaa. Olsen, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sinclair and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Morgan, Miss Carrie Gil
bert, Miss Nina Barnes, Miss Lilian 
Mercer, Miss Lilian Barrett, Mr., and 
Mrs. Fraser, Bell Island, J. C. and 
Mrs. Stewart, Bell Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wareham and Mrs. William 
March, Haystack, Albert Wareham and 
family, Mr. Walter Ingram, Harbor 
Buffett, Head Constable Ryan, Trinity, 
Mrs. Harold Sheppard, Bay Bulls Arm, 
Mr. H. P. Harvey, Winthrop, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cumberland, Mon
treal, Mrs. James Oleary, Dorchester, 
U.SA. Fer WreaOls—Evening Tele
gram, Ltd., Employees Evening Tele
gram, friends at the Royal Stores, 
young ladles ot Ayre & Sons, Ltd., R.
G. MacDonald, St. Andrew’s Young 
Peoples Society ot Christian Endeav
our, O. C. and Officers ot Nfld. High
landers, employ eee.of Messrs Parker 
& Monroe’s Factory, Cyril Gotten, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Weseott, Miss May 
Weseott, Mrs. B. M. Tessier, Mr. a«a 
Mrs. R. J. Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. B- 
Bourne and family» Mis# Irene Neir. 
man, Mrs. Wm,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
lie Gill, Mrs. D. JObhston, _ 
Chancey, Mr. and Mrs. V. Hlllyard, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Hookey, Mrs. Calvert, Mr. L. Cal
vert, Miss R. Calvert, Messrs. Jackmain 
& Green. lire. F. Reid, Miss Lillian ,,vlous that the difficulty of .preventing ancf ail other friends who help-

war is greatly Increased it secret for- ed them in any way. 
ces.making tor war cannot be brought ■
into the open and disposed ot by the NOTE OF THANKS,—Mrs. ( 
machinery available tor adjustment of ^ng ot Little CutaKna wishes to

0, «* i*-|gys5 3SVS£S5$
ul and Its ancient trade routes the jng 0f her dear husband, also tor let- 
League cow has a wealth of material
accumulated by experts; it may be not 
so well informed in regard to the 
struggle

tore of sympathy: Rev. C. H. L „ 
Mr. R. Horwood. Mr. C. P. Aÿje, 
F. Angel, Mr. F. Steer, and Mrs. Wt 
way and ladles ot George Sir

V-3
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To the Baying Public of Newfoundland who purpose |

giving

JAEGER GOODS
as gifts this season.

There is only one Jaeger Depot in St. John’s when | 
you can purchase the genuine "Jaeger All Wool Goodj 
and Jaeger Slippers. Every article is stamped 
“Jaeger”. Ask to see the Jaeger Label.
JAEGER GOODS ARE SOLD ONLY BY THEB 

NEWFOUNDLAND REPRESENTATIVE

George F. Kearney
Phone 726.

P. O. Box E-5299.
declB.tf

Kearney Building,
173 Water Street. |

ladies and Gentlemen--
I wish to thpnk most sincerely all the kind friends 

who so ably supported me in the late Municipal Elec-1 
tion, and promise to dô all in my power for the | 
furtherance of city improvements. . .

To one and all I wish, a Happy Xmas and Prosper
ous .New Year.

W* E. BROPHY.
s (leclijlj

Anthracite
BEST AMERICAN—also, WELSH 

Specially selected by oiir manager at the mines » 
" Wales.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 - - Beck’s Core.]

McGuire s bakery
McGuire’S BREAD—Better than Everlj

THAT’S SAYING SOMETHING 
BUT IT IS A FACT. AND OUR

DANDYKÀKE
is back to its original Quality, in three kinds:

FRUIT, GOLD and CHOCOLATE.

=B
. ^ ... way ana luuiejs ul i*eurgu Direec

„ , «

 morning. The ship has •
A Halifax poultry and Christmas Kot*" j



The New Be Luxe --------------

Chic. May New 
"Winnipeg May 
Winnipeg Des. 
Cotton „ „ ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.
TO-DAY'S NEW YORK OPENING

Allied Chemical............
Amer. Tobacco “B” .. ,
Baldwin............ .«
Anaconda .. .. ..
C .P .R. «■ .• •a •< •• « *
Calif. Petrol ., ». ■ -
Chrysler .. .. ............
Cuba Cane Sugar Ptd. ,
Delaware & Hudson ..
Erie 1st Pfd................ ....
Fisk Tire .. :..............
Granby Mining ». .
General Petrol............
Imperial Oil............. ...
Int. Comb. Eng..............
Missouri Pacific Pfd. ..
Marland Oil.................
Missouri Pacific .. .. .
Philips .. .. .. ... .. .
Pierce Petrol...............
Pacific Oil..................
Ray Copper .................
Butte...........................

! Studebaker .................

| U. S Steel .. .. ,
Crucible .......................

Montreal.
Abitibi.............. . ..
Brompton .. . • •*’*■ .. «
Brasilian............. ». .
Ind. Alcohol............».
Laurentide .........
Montreal Power .. .. ,.
Breweries .. ................
Smelters ,. ». .. »■* . •
Steel of £an...................
Spanish River............
Winnipeg Elec..............

Wheat.
Chic. Dec. New............

YOU’LL WANT THESE—WHEN YOU SEE THEM
flow on display m our window, gives you SOMETHING EN
TIRELY NEW and DIFFERENT in Photographic Enlargements,

60^ (Boston Commercial, Dec. 5.) 
148% BROOKLYN GAS.
81% Brooklyn Union Gas* stockholders

304 have approved Increase in authorised 
43 capital from <00,000 to 1,000,000

1*8% shares, also creation and issuance of 
44*4 $11,800,00 1 year 5% p.c. convertible 
21% debenture bonds dated Jan. 1. 1626. 
21% There will be Issued and outstand- 
58% lng 611,68 shares of stock, and 286,- 
38% 000 shares will be reserved for de- 
64% benture conversion and the balance 
91 for future requirements. Sharehold-
58 % ers of record Dec. 12 have the right 

to subscribe at par tor $22 of deben- 
*5% tares for each share held. Deben- 

lures are convertible after Jan. 1, 
1929, into two shares of stock for 

12% each $100 debentures.
j FISHER BODY.

150 j Fisher Body and subsidiaries, in- 
134% eluding Fisher Body of Ohio, for the 
82% quarter ended Oct. 31, 1926, reports 

, net Income of $8,238,400 after depre- 
! elation, interest and federal tax, 

74% equal, after Fisher Body Ohio pre- 
28 ferred dividends, to $3.36 a share op
81 2,400.000 (par $26) common shares,
16 against $5,207,005, or $2.10 a share, 
89 in the preceding quarter, and $3478,- 

215 lag, or 01.26 a share on the same 
56% ’share basis, in the second qaurter of 

160% the previous fiscal year. /
97% Net ipcome for the first six months 

105 ended Oct. 81, 1926, $13,4446.405,
*8% equals $6.46 a common share, against 

$4,874,369, or $1.89 a share, in the 
169 corresponding period of 1924.

LIGHTNING HITCH'
surely from every picture lovers standpoint thr

ffinsoN

BOOTSWe give 24-Hour Service on all Printing and Enlarging Work. 
You give us your Negatives TO-DAY. You get your Enlarge
ments TO-MORROW !

» V. ; 1
The New Etchcraft Enlargements in which we are now special
izing, are the last word in Photographic work, and are achieved 
by an entirely new apparatus and process of which we are sole 
owners and users in Newfoundland.
You can’t realize how beautiful an enlargement can be until 
you’ve seen “Etchcraft” work. Be one of the first to try this new 
process Choose some of your best portraits and landscape “bits” 
and let us enlarge them for you to send as Xmas Gifts.

We quote Xmai Prices on enlarging.
31/4 x 5Vz Plain .. .. .50 Etchcraft.......................... 75

Ankle Support Adjusted Without Unlacing 
Large Eyelets, easy to lace.

BOYS’ ‘ . V
Black Calf, with heel, 1 to 5 , .0.70

MEN’S
Black Calf, with heel, 5to 10 ,. .. 7.70 
Brown and Black, two tone, no heel . .8.40

\. LADIES’
Tan Calf, no bed......................... ... . . .7.50
Black Calf, with heel.............................. 7.95

HOCKEY BOOTS 
Regular Ankle Strap 

styles. No heel 
BOYS’

1 to fP/z .... . .4.50 
MEN’S

SYz to 10 .. ... . .5.00

LIGHTNING

SKI BOOTSbefore the bombardment. ‘ Much has 
been done also to improve the appear
ance of the remainder of the Abbey 
ruins. Before the war the nave was 
a mere smooth and wellkspt ipwn 
from which stands up ths basés of 
the great pillars which were till re- 
cenUy interred. In clearing away this 
debris and in the extensive excava
tions which have taken place outside 
the Abbey many interesting things 
have been found. As these excava
tions are completed the earth is filled 
in again and smoothly turfed so that 
when the work is finished what is left 
of the Abbey will be green and level 
within and without,

THEY’RE FINE You Have Only 
Ten Years to 

Make a Go of It
MEN’S—Unlined .. .. 
LADIES’—Wool LinedQuality

THEY COME FROM “If you want to know how much 
time you have left to achieve success 
in any commercial or professional 
venture,” writes James H. Rand, Jr., 
president of the Rand Kardex Com
pany, in Forbes Magazine (N.Y.), "you 
can figure it out to the day.

“Football is played against time as 
well as against the Opposing team, 
you go onto the field at the beginning

your
definitely allotted

The Kodak 
StoreTOOTON’S

,dec!6,2idecl6,3i,w,f,s

Education for the District of Petty 
Harbour, in place of Messrs. Bert Vi- 
guers, resigned, and John Andrews, 
retired ; Mr. John E. Morris, (Crabb- 
es), to be a member of the Church ct 
England Board of Education for the 
District of Baracholx, in placç of Mr. 
William Hulan, retired ; Mr. John P. 
Earle, to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for the 
District of Carbonear, in place Mr, 
Thomas Marks, resigned.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

December 15th, 1925.

of the game and must score 
I points within a 
j time. You win or lose on your stand- 
ling when the final whistle blows.

“To all practical intents and pur
poses the game of business must be 
played against the same sort of stop
watch.

“If you do not win within a given 
period you will not win at all.

“Your business life on this basis is 
but ten years!

“I do not mean that a man’s earn- I 
ing power Is limited to this period of 
time, obviously a man may earn more 
or less steadily for fifty or even sixty 
years ; but the man who is managing ] 
a business and is responsible for its 1 
success has ten years as a maximum. 
If he cannot put it on a highly sue- j 
cessful basis within that period, he 
might Just as well drop it and do 
something else, because there is little 
chance of his ever doing it after that 
period.

“The first two-years of this ten-year 
business life may be required to get a 
new enterprise onto a*aste where it 
will carry itself, or to get an old busi
ness reorganized so that it will pay 

The following eight

Published by Authority Enthusiasm in Deep 
Waterway Scheme Leaf her Goodsof the Consolidated Statues, (ThirdT 

Mes), entitled, “Of the Solemniza
tion of Marriages,” His Excellency the 
Ooreraor-in-Council has been pleased 
fo Issue a License to perform the Mar
riage Ceremony to Mr. John G. Comb
ien, representing the United Church 

District of St.

Southern
Know the Joy of Giving an Appreciated Gift.

* A FEW SUGGESTIONS
CARD CASES....................$1.40 to $3.50

LADIES’ and GENTS’

RILL CASES . ....................$2.50 to $10.00
LETTER WALLETS...........$1.50 to $9.00
LADIES’ BAGS.................$4.00 to $13.50

FASHIONABLE SHAPES
WRITING CASESC •• .
DRESSING CASES .. .
BRUSH SETS..............
COLLAR BOXES .. .. .
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS . $1.80 to $5.50
Name or Initials stamped Free on items costing from

$2.00 each. ,

Power Corp.
at Plover's 
Bute.

On the recommendation of the Min- 
later of Finance and Customs, His Ex
cellency the Govemor-in-Council has 
been pleased to order that the Port of 
Brigue, Conception Bay, shall be made 
i Warehousing Port, under the provis
ions of Section

Earnings at present are 
more than 2% times bond 
interest requirements, and 
are increasing steadily.

Basket-weave- wool will be satisfac
tory and most fashionable for a good 
all-day dress.

The smartest felt hats are high of 
crown and creased to lower it slight
ly in the front.

3, of Chapter 22, of
the Consolidated Statutes, (Third Ser-_ 
les), entitled, “Of the Customs.”

His Excellency the Governor-in- 
Council has been pleased to appoint. 
Mr, Lawrence Gorman, to be Collector 
of Customs at Harbour Breton; Mr. 
Houlel I. Meaney, (St. John's), to be 
‘ Deputy Crown Lands Surveyor; Rev. 
Gilbert Howse, to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Newtown, in place of Rev. 
Geri Hussey, left the District; Mr. 
Alexander Taylor, to be a member of 
the Methodist Board of Education for 
the District of Change Islands, in 
tlace of Mr. William Le Drew, re- 
signed ; Mr. Cyril T. Hodge, to be a 
member of the Methodist Board of 
location for the District of Twil- 
lingate, in place of Mr. Stewart Moors, 
retired; Mr. John Diamond, (Burnt 
Ann), to be an additional member of 
Gte Methodist Board of Education for 
r* District of Laurenceton; Mr.

Clarke, to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
™Wct of Springdale, in place of Mr. 
"Uliam Livingstone left the District; 
Mr. Herbert Toms, (La Scie), to be an 
“«itional member of the Methodist

Assets are valued at more 
than twice the amount of 
the bond issue.IN STOCK :

Beaver Brand 
Roofing

3.50 per Roll
ALSO

Red Ruberoid 
Slate

There are few of the 6*4 
per cent, bonds with 20 per 
cent, bonus of common 
stock, available at 100, plus 
interest.

$3.75 $8.50
$4.00 to $5.50

its expenses.
- years are spent in study and develop- 
iment. There may be a few businesses 
that require more than two years for 
the process of incubation.

$1.20 to $3.00

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker. 

•Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
oct22,eod,tf

Certain
types of mining activity, for instance, 
require five years of investment and 
preparation; hut I do not know of a ; 
single line of endeavor that Cannot be : 
definitely established on a profitable 
basis in ten years.”

DICKS & CO., LtdWhitby Abbey RestoredCHIMNEY
TOPS.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY
decI6,2i -

GOODS.
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 14. (C.P.)—

High on the headland above the little 
port of Whitby in Yorkshire stands 
the ruin of St. Hilda’s Abbey. For 
five hundred years, after the heavy 
hand of Henry the Eighth had fallen 
upon the abbeys and monasteries, the 
fabric of St. Hilda’s foundation was 
left a prey to the ravages of time, and 

1 —for many generations at least—of 
any builder in the neighbouring 
countryside who wanted a waggon- 
load of dressed stone for the fetching. 
Then, one morning in the early win
ter of 1914. the emissaries of another 
royal despoiler appeared in the shape 
of German warships, which shelled 
what there was still standing of the 
fine West Front of the Abbey.

It may seem strange when the world 
■ is in need of so much in the way of 

reparations, that attention should be 
given to what M merely a relic of

Canadian Pension 
Staff Still Main

tained in London
these men are served with all sorts 
of orthopaedic appliances. The de
partment looks after Canadian ex- j

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD. <(C.P.)—

‘ 8 District of Sandwich Bay, in 
,j* 01 Rov- Henry Gordon, left the 

ct; Mr- Alexander Barnes, to be 
b*r of the Church of England 
0l Education for the District of 

®Dneys, in place of Mr. William 
reslgnea; Messrs Robert 

t man, end Colin Evelley, to be 
rs of the church of England 

ZV* Education for the District of 
i ln place of Dr. Fitzger-
r Anofr' Aibert Fowl°w. resigned; 
r partons, to be a mem-
Muc^ GhUrCh ot En*land Board 

'» Bn??011 tor the District of Col-* 
° nt’ ,n Place of Mr. William 

à°R : retlr‘?d; Messrs. Harry Chafe,
Chafe’t® b= members w» Church of of

signing of pension cheques. There 
are often children to be looked after, 
widows’ rights to be upheld and men
tally deficient people to care for. Of 
the 7,808 pensioners about 40 p.c. are 
widows or dependent parents. As 
there is'no Canadian hospital over 
here an arrangement hàs been made 
by the Department for the treatment 
of disabled soldiers in the establish
ment 6t the British Industry of Pen
sions. There are 306 men who hjive 
lost ai? arm or leg snd-600 who suiter

Recently we have stressed the importance of 
Plate Glass Insurance. This week we recommend 
Collision cover for all Motor Car Owners. The 
weather is still fine and practically all cars are going 
strong. This particular cover provides repairs or 
replacement for your Car, in case of collision.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

18 Inches Wid 
At Lowest Pria

Junell

Evening coats are so simple in ef
fect that they may be worn also for 
afternoon.

Little tots' dresses have flaring * r 
skirts, and many run trille down each 
aide of the skirt, i

■ headway country,
made to

them ' inte:of work is
at 7.30 by the Can
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The Charm Writerthe golden bowl be broken." "While 
the «un nor the moon nor the eta» 
be not darkened nor the clouds return 
after the rain." "Peace I leave unto I
you, My peace I give unto you, not as 
the world gtveth give Î unto you, let 
not your heart be troubled neither let 
It be dtrald.” What would the Bible 1 
be. without the music and the color of 
such bite of poetry as these?

Poetry Hs the beautiful little flower 
garden ln.the vegetable garden of life.
It Is lust a beautiful way of saying 
the same things that can be said with
out beauty. Like flowers and sunsets, 
and'the bronse marsh grass of Oct- 1 
ober. and the autumn garb of trees, 
and moonlight, and all the things that 
aren’t in the least necessary to sup- 1 
port life but that help make it beauti- 1 
tul, " I,- , > I

Thank God for poetry.

ARABS AND THEIR BELIEFS.

ELUS’ CRACKERS
/

For Chrimtmaa Fun ” 
Fun of iho Fair”

What would Christmas be 
without them? As they Crack 
and Snap—as queer hats, caps, 
toys, jewels and other surprises 
tumble out—the children are de
lighted, and grown-up’s become 
children again.

Ellis’ Merry Crackers will en
liven your Christmas Festivi
ties. The designs, colqrs and 
varieties this season surjpasttall 

Christmas’s. * CoMe l

in KeepingIn Line with Good Taste and
with Friendship

effective for his own eyesight. He' 
wrote ip red ink on a long Strip of 
paper with a reed pen, carefully re
ferring to his book lest he should spoil 
the effect of the charm by making a 
mistake. ,

Arabs are great believers in charms. 
They hare them written on a long 

. strip of, paper which is rolled up like 
a tape-measure and eewe^ into a 
leather case. This they wear on a 
String round thqtr necks ; or, if they 

the red army is back again as one ! are suffering from illness, they tie 
pf the most important cogs in the .the charm on the spot affected. Child- 

| party machine. ren, camels and goats have charms
This news, whose importance to tied round their necks to protect them

! Russia can hardly be estimated, was from the evil eye and other malignant
: announced by Kameneff—one of the' influences.
! Communist party "big three"—in a I I stopped to watch what the old man 
; speech at the Communist party con- [ was writing. The top of the charm
gress at Rostoff. Kameneff said : : was a mass of red Ink from which a

; “You will be g$ad to hear that differ- ! verse of the Koran stood out in white, 
ences of opinion between our com- ! Then followed words in praise of God 
rade Trotsky and our colleagues of , and interspersed with Koranic verses, 
the central committee of the Commu- A little way down he had written the 
nist Party are now a thing of the seven cabalistic signs which appear 
past. Trotsky now is fully in accord on many Arabic charms, 
with us, and, despite his recent ill- The first of these is Solomon's ring; 
health, has been taking an important the others are inexplicable even among 
part lately in the work of the central [ the Arabs. Presumably they are an- 
commlttee. Not only does he now en- 1 tient relics the significance of which

CONFEDERATION LIFE
novZS.tf

The rare combination of beauty and practical convenience makes Three Flowers toiletries ideal Christmas gifts.
previous 
and see!

sagas:iTRree Slbwers
t ‘Dainty üwin CompactELUS’ & CO., Limited 

203 Water Street
iqCHARÇ TTODNUT

Three Flowers 
Bath Crystals

A tablespoonful ofthese crystal» will 
make the water of your bath delight, 
fully fragrant and soft as dew, 
preserving theyouthful 
transparencyofthe skin.

IÇIÇHARp FUDNUT

i THREE FLOWERS 
^ BOUDOIR COMPACT
I A Dainty Toilet Table V Accessory or Practical 
' Vanity Box to be carried 

in handbei.
Supplied in All Popular 

Shades

The Latest Creation ef
HUDNVTHJCIURp

The latest,

dec2,eod,tf
Jh ItUe! CemjNK#

SIDE TALKS IFTS that ant woman
WILL ENJOY,

APPRECIATE AND
FONDLY TREASURE

Three Flowers suggestionsThree Flowers suggestionsBy Ruth Cameron,

Three Flowers Talcum
in dainty glass bottles.

Three Flowers Soap
3 cakes in dainty box. obtainable wherever high class toilet 

goods are sold.

Three Flowers Toilet Water
■ in Christmas package

SHE WILL LIKEThree Flowers Skin Sachet
, in beautiful bottles. THREE FLOWERS.

decli.cf

Ip introducj 
again demn

“EVERY

brick or frame with a coating of ( ioned of the humble 
stucco. adobe.

Lately, however, the old custom of i 
using one’s cellar excavatin' as ’a 
source of sun-dried bricks for walls 
has been revived, and everywhere in 
southern California modern small 
homes and ranch houses are being 
built of adobe. In Los Angeles, a num
ber of exclusive residences, whose 
owners could well afford the most ex
pensive of materials, have geen fash-

but histoithe lumlneseence seems to he pro-1 
duced by the animal Itself without 
the aid of any partner-bacteria. In his j 
book on Animal Light (1819), Profes-, 
sor Newton- Harvey distinguishes two 
kinds of Intrinsically luminous organ-j 
isms : (a) those in which the oxidiz- j 
able material is burned within the, 
cell where It Is formed, and (b) those ; 
in which the material is secreted to the •' 
exterior and burned outside the cell. ; 
Hitherto, all luminous fishes tnat- are ; 
intrinsically luminous have been rank
ed in the first group, but Mr. C. F. 
Hlckling has had the good fortune to 
find that a macrurid fish called Mal- 
acocephalus loevie, secretes luminous 
material which Is burnt outside the 
cell.

The fish in question occurs along 
the outer edge of the continental shelf 
from Ireland south to Morocco, and Is 
taken In considerable numbers by the 
deep-water trawfers in depths of over 
150 fathoms.

ean.has been appointed to the posi
tion qf General Manager and Treas
urer of the Dominion Bureau.

The new bureau will number 
amongst its members not only the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation. which covers Quebec and 
Ontarla, hut the Western board, for 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta ; 
the British Columbia Fire Under- 
wirters’ Association ; the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters;

I the Nova Scotia and the Prince Ed
ward Island Boards.

Frederickton, N.B., will cover New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. In the due course 
of time, it is planned to establish 
sub-stations as conditions warrant.

The activities of the Dominion 
Bureau will follow those that have 
occupied the Quebec and Ontario

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA are sure to 
sey Cloth G 
Fastener ai 

“EASY 1

present economic situation, wherein not be rone into here, 
new Russia may be said to be suffer- ! presence disturbed the charm
ing from growing pains attendant on writer, for he kept looking round in 
the rapid industrial and commercial an irritated manner, and spitting near 
development of the past year. It is feet. He became still more an- 
not Impossible that the purpose of oovod when a number of people ;

Wool blouses are worn with shi 
ed plaid skirts of wool.

For the Indoor Months

“Matchless
Products”

Fire Underwriters
New Organizatioi

V COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pickup your mirror and count the pimples. 

{*cf*l, blemishes you have tonight, 
instead at plastering on the cream—take Seigel's 
Syrup at directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any

MEN’S 4- 
MEN’S 3- 
MEN’S 1-] 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ : 
BOYS’ 4-B 
YOUTHS’ 
GIRLS’ .3-] 
CHILDRE

;o. The* primary 
investigating of 

fires of suspicions origin, and the co- 
Wlll be Known as the Investigation operating with local authorities for 

and Loss information Bureau of the arreht and conviction of crimin
als guilty of arson and kindred 
crimes. Reporte will be received, 
of every fire, large or small and Ir
respective of loss or cause through
out Canada and fyled In the master- 
fyle In Montreal.

FRESH FRUIT drugstore. Ancient Adobe House 
Back in FaviUtah Pine Nuts to 

Re-Forest Persian Fields
Gloss and Flat Paints, in White & Tints, 

Shellacs, Varnish, Varnish.Stains 
and Floor Paints,

Gold, Aluminum and
‘Black Dazzle’ Pipe Radiator 

'|nd Stove Enamels. 
“STANYL” DISINFECTANT.

-■ All-QUALITY PRODUCTS at a minnmum 
of PRICE.

FRESH TOMATOES, etc, ex. S.S. SILVIA, 
DECEMBER 15th..

two and a half years, materialized 
with the decision announced to-day 
and reached at the semi-annual meet
ing of the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association now in session 
that the Association’s investigation 
and loss information bureau, In opera- 

. tlon in Quebec and Ontario since 
I i923, will become a Dominion-wide 
organization, with headquarters in 

I seven Provinces, and head office in 
; Montreal.
i The new organization, to be known 
| a* the Fire Underwriters’ Investiga
tion and Loss Information Bureau of 
Canada, will come into operation on 
January 1, stepping into the place of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation’s bureau, which will cease 

! to exist on December 81. 
j Harry Eithoret, organizer and man- 
I a**1-1 of the present Montreal Bur-

OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 10.—Twenty-five 
cents worth of pine nuts purchased 
three years ago from a local fruit 
store are helping re-foreat Persia.

Three years ago H. Bieben, at Tab
riz, wrote F. S. Baker, of the forest 
service headquarters, asking for tree 
seeds. He was experimenting to find a 
species adapted for Persia.

Baker had no seed at hand, but he 
went to a neighboring fruit store and 
bought twenty-five cents’ worth of 
pine nuts, sent them to Rieben and 
forget the matter.

Recently, he received another let
ter from Rieben reporting that the 
seed had thrived and asking more of 
the same variety.

Mr. Baker has invested another 
twenty-five cents and the fruit store 
product is on its way to Tabriz.

California Navel Oranges 
Extra Fancy Bright

Grape Fruit.
California

Emperor Grapes. 
Bananas.
Celery.

Fresh Pineapples. 
Smyrna Figs. 
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Fresh Pears.
Freeh Tomatoes. 
California Lemons. 
Cauliflower.

I^ICHAl^p HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

WW Pan and Mirror
Meets the requirements of those 
ras. wishing an individual 

kV boxoUtouge or Powder.
1-lb. Pots “SUNRISE” JAM, Raspberry or Strawberry,

40c.
New 1925 Crop SHELLED WALNUTS, perfect halves, 

60c. lb.
New 1925 Crop SHELLED VALENCIA ALMONDS, 

65c. ft. ==_—==
New Soft Shelled Al

monds.
New JSicfly Filberts. 
Moins* Fresh Cakes, 1-ft.

A Fish That
Puffs Out Light MEN’S S'

MEN’S Li

Standard Manufacturing Co. MEN’S BNew Brazil Nuts. 
New Walnuts. 
New Mixed Nuts.

MEN’S R
MEN’S HLimitednov9,tf
BOYS’ S'

“GEM" and CAPSTAN CIGARETTES, in Presentation 
Cedar Boxes of 100 each, at $3.00 per box. 

Spanish Queen Olives, in 2 and 4 kilo kegs.
POULTRY ORDERS NOW BEING BOOKED FOR 
DELIVERY NEXT WEEK—TURKEYS, DUCKS, 

CHICKEN and GEESE.
MOIRS* CAKES—Fruit, Sultana, Plain and Cherry— 
Large; and Fruit, Sultana and Plain, in 2-ft. pets— 
aU fresh by Silvia to-day.

BOYS’ L( 
BOYS’ SI 
BOYS’ SI 
VA (3 to ,
YOUTHS!

SNOODLE8 Tire Admiral Is by <JY HUNGERFO)

”n«6w B
3a*w toewr
OH *TRE GOOD , 
Ship '3«v> dN*S

■but These 
SesMsib Be 
A LACK OF

Tins is My
DwtN* son*- 
iu_ be back 

[in a TiFFY^J it "Dont take
ME LONG- To
'Pick up aDon’t worry 1 

IT wowfr -TAKE 
ME LONG To 
CHANGE MY M3

SPONGE
ice WATER. 1 
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VTtV NOR-m
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GIFT
HOUSE SLIPPERS 

lor the Whole Family

NOTHING ELSE CAN COMPARE WITH—

Footwear for Christmas Gift-Giving
FOOTWEAR IS THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 

Nothing else will last as Idng or give half th* pleasure as 
comfortable Footwear for the Christmas Season.
Our two stores are teeming with new, fresh, clean stocks of 
delightful Footwear for the whole family.
Look over our suggestions, and make your selections NOW .

LONG RUBBERS FOR BOYS’ & GIRLS’
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

GIRL’S LONG RUBBERS—Bright finish, heavy fleece lined,
and comfortable. Child-

FELT 
HOUSE 

SLIPPERS 
ONLY 

$1.10 PAIR B
peo-

■ sel- 
;hing 
who 

itical 
1 ap- 
mily. 
Pric- 
52.25 
RS—

$3.50
-Lea-
$2.00
RS—
pair

ŒSS
style.

rich 
and 

$2.00 
c and 
$2.25 
nsion 
lbber 
$3.50

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR THE KIDDIES—We have a 
very large stock of Felt Slippers for the Kiddies. Priced as
low as.. ..................................................................  -80c. pair

CHILDREN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS—Strap, leather sole.
Children’s sizes 6 to 10, at........................................-80c. pair
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, at................................. ; • ■
Lots of other styles at .. .. ........................... $1.00 and $1.30

L
ren’s sizes 6 to 10. ^

Girl’s sizes 11 to 2.

Women’s sizes 2V& to 7.

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS — Bright 
finish, fleece lined. Sizes 2y% to 8.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Dull finish, warm fleece linings.
Sizes 9 to 13. Special Price ................... • ................... *3.25
Sizes 11 to 2. Special Price.........................................
Sizes 3 to 5. Special Price..............................• • •

.. Sizes 3 t» -6. Special Price ...................... - • .$4-25, $5.00

LADIES’ FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Ribbon trim and Pom- 
Pom, warm padded innersoles, soft Crome leather> outer-
soles. Various colours at . > .. ....................... ... $1.10
Sizes 4, 6, 7, only............................................................. $1.10

WARM WOOLLEN SLIPPERS—For Ladies’ with rolled col
lars and Pom-Pom, smart Plaid pattern, fleece lined, leather 
soles and heels. All sizes. Only .. .. .. .. .... .. ..$1.20

bottles.

package

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SUP
PERS—1 Strap with rubber heel. 
Only ........................... . . .$1.70 the pairFOR MEN AND WOMEN

(With the Lock-Tite Fastener)
Ip introducing the New Jiffy Gaiters in St. John’s, we 
again demonstrate the fact that, for
“EVERY NEW STYLE” IN FOOTWEAR:
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
are sure to have it first. The Jiffy Gaiter is a fine Jer
sey Cloth Gaiter, bright finish, with the new Lock-Tite 
Fastener as illustrated.

“EASY TO PUT ON EASY TO TAKE OFF” 
Ladies’ $7.00 Pair. Gents’ $7.20 

Secure your size to-day.

4-Buckle Gaiters 
for Men for Women

MEN’S, $4.85
MEN’S 4-BUCKLE at................................... 1
MEN’S 3-BUCKLE, at ....................................
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, at ..  ........................... !
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE.....................................
LADIES’ 3-BUCKLE.....................................
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE................. *. ..............
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE.....................................
LADIES’ 1-BUCKLE (2 Straps) ..
LADIES’ BUTTON GAITERS...................
BOYS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (3 to 6) ....
YOUTHS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2) .. . .$4.20 
GIRLS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2) .... . .$2.75 
CHILDREN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (6 to 10) $2.45

FUR TRIM JULIETS—With Leather
r e'- - * '

soles and Rubber .Heels. At $2.00 
and $2.25. Assorted shades. Flex
ible sole, warm lined, very warm 
and comfortable.

ible but historic

BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS 
finish, fleeced lined.
Sizes 9 to 13.

Special Price .. ..
je worn with shad-
wool. Quilted Satin, lined. Only........................... i • • • • $1.10 pair

Other Styles at......................................... ...  • • $1.40, $1.50
In American Beauty, Rose, Blue, Purple with Crome leather 
soles. ,

LADIES’ FELT COMFY SLIPPERS—Very pleasing models 
in two tones with Pom-Pom, ribbon trim, assorted shades,
a ,.................. ........................................................ .$1.40, $1.50

Choose your CHRISTMAS GIFTS from our very large 
stocks of Slippers. You are certain to find the style you desire, 
at the price you wish to pay. These are only a few of the styles 
our stock contains. Many other varieties on display at our 
two Stores.

Sizes 11 to 2.
Special Price \$4.45

Sizes 3 to 5,
$4.70, $5.25

Boots for the KiddiesSmart Dress 
Slippers

$2.75, $2.90

FOR PARTY WEAR. LE
DAINTY BLACK SATIN 

SLIPPERS — 1 Strap,
High heel, at .. .. $4.50

BLACK SATIN SALLY STRAP .. .. .................. $5.00
BROCADED SILVER SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 

.BROCADED GOLD SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
PATENT LEATHER STRAP SHOES—A very large assort

ment of Dainty Straps, medium and high heeft, at—
$3.75. $4.00, $4.50

.............$5.00 to $7.00

. .........................$4.50
id Low Heel.
TS—All solid leather.

.. .... .$3.00, $3.30 
............................$2.75

Skating
adiator
ids.

We are showing all of the'leading styles m Regulation Hockey 
Boots, with ankle supports attached, strap and buckle, fleece- 
lined. For Men, Women, Boys and Girls.
MEN’S BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS-Regulation, Strap and 

Buckle style, fitted with ankle support. Sizes 6 to^lO.
MEN’S TWO TONE HOCKEY BOOTS-^Black with Elk trim

mings, Brass eyelets, reinforced ankle supports Sizes 6 to
1 o Sneciallv Priced...................................$o.2U, ï I .uv, » i .ov

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Strap and Buckle

tinnmmn
Numerous other styles to choose from
“STEP-IN PUMPS” Only...........

AH Patent Leather. High a 
BOYS’ BLACK CALF SKATING BO<

(Our Own Make).
Sizes 1 to 5. Priced at.................
Sizes 9 to 13. Priced at.............

GIRLS’ BLACK SKATING BOOTS—AU solid leather.
Sizes 6 to 10. Priced at...................................... ... • • • $2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Priced at................................................ $2.85

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SHOES—In 1 Strap, rubber
heel. Only............ ... -. .... ■ . • • •. •. • • • • • -fl-70

BLACK KID JULIET. Rubber heel. Only .. . $2.00, $3.00

Rubber Shoes for Everybody
usually large assortment of Infants’ NoveltyMEN’S STORM RUBBERS............. $1.50, $1.65, $1.85

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.......................................... $1.65
MEN’S BROWN RUBBERS, Low cut..............$1.65
MEN’S RED SOLE & HEEL RUBBERS, Storm $1.85 
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS, Storm .. . $2.50 
„ (EXCEL Brand).
JOYS’ STORM RUBBERS (3 to 5)....................... $1.20
JOYS’ LOW RUBBERS (1 to 5)......................... $1.20
JOYS’ STORM, RED SOLE & HEEL (1 to 5) . $1.50 
BOYS’ STORM HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—
v (3 to 5)............................  $2.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (9 to 13)........... $1.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (11 to 2) ... . $1.20 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, RED §OLE & HEEL
Vzx (9 to i3).......................................................-;$i-jo
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DULL STORM (11 to 2) . . fc.fl.80
JOYS’ TAN RUBBERS (1 to 5) ,................. V$L40
A small stock of “SKI BOOTS” for Men and Women 

—just opened. , -zg* r
Bast minute shopping is never wholly satisfactory, 
especially in the hurry and rush of Christmas week. 
“You choose Footwear now you may make your se
ctions from unbroken assortments comprising com- 
P ete range of sizes in every desirable style. 
any EXCHANGE GLADLY MADE AFTER CHRISTMAS.

Limited

GIRLS’ HIP RUBBERS—Extra high cut. Bright finish,' warm
fleece lined.
For Children, size 8 to 10,

Specially Priced . . .............. .......................................$3.50
Ear Girl'3, size 11 to 2.

For Girls and Women, size 2 Va to 6.
Specially Priced............................ ..... .. .................. $4.75

WrihnMfl tin niror tho Vnnaa ”“Comes up over the knees.

YOUR PURCHASE NOW-WE WILL

a#.
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TELEGRAM, ST,THE EVENING

Canada Has New
Shipping ConferenceTo Si 

Cold
Just Folks Your Servant for the Year 1926. It Pays!OLD SECRET DIPLOMACY.

* By EDGAR GUEST. |

AT fRE DENTISTS.
■When over me toy dentist stands,
I keep my eyes upon his hands;
With conversation say he tries 
To hide ills work In sweet disguise, 
But 'tie hlmaeii he merely fools,
I keep my eyes upon his tools.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10—Formation of 
a new conference by Canadian ship
ping interests known as “The Cana
dian Trans-Atlantic Conference has 
been consummated, announcement to 
this effect being made by Major P. A. 
Cnrry, President of the executive com
mittee, of the new organization and 
General Manager in Montreal of the 
White Star Dominion Steamship Line. 
The new conference will have juris
diction only over epstbound Canadian 
and American freight from the St.

Maritime Pro-

sinooth woricin 
Lr must foreve 
acern3 of domoi 
, last was we s 
t6e teeth in a 
.ure, that Our 
3uld be loaded 
as of taxation I 
paments which, 
tb such dramatl
the very utmeu
tranquillity eio 

squished, is on<
,j0Dal futilities | 
Ige when they 
jrage nor the J 
■sight ways of

began its Operations,’’ Senator Raoul 
Dandurand, president of the League 
of Nations, told an audience of 1,300 
people in Convocation Hall, speaking 
on .;tbe. subject, "The League' aha Its 
Influence." 1 •

“The league will be what great 
nations make it," he asserted. ' “It 
may be felt and said that the recent 
Greco-Bulgar mediation is not a true 
test of. the mpral force of the league, 
and what of the dâys when the big 
nations will be in conflict? When 
there is à true concensus of opinion 
among the great nations and a basic 
spirit of co-operation, then the suc
cess of the league is secure.

“To-day all our hopes are centred 
in the League of Nations—we have 
no other hope of salvation. Has any
one set up - a scheme which can be 
as capable as the league? As an or
ganism it is splendidly built: it 
works smoothly and, rapidly. The 
assembly is doing its work in an ad
mirable manner. Most parliaments 
would sit six months on questions 
which the assembly dispose of in 
four weeks. I have been 27 years iifi

WE ARE OFFERING A

DISCOUNT OF lO F»er
on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December. 

We have in stock many articles, that will please the most fastidious. Consider the following;
In ordinary times I can 
j$njoy a joke with any man;
I like a. laugh and fond I am 
Of every well-turned epigram, 
Dut in my dentist’s chair, I find,
A jest is furthest from my mind. rLaxative AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORLawreflcé' route and 

vince ports to United Kingdom and 
Europe. It will not have jurisdiction 
over westbound freight or cattle rates, 
and all passengers traffic will be dealt 
with from across the Atlantic.

Although the Canadian body will 
in no way be connected with exist- 

I ing North Atlantic conferences, Ma- 
j jor Curry pointed out that there was 
j no ill-ffeeling. It would be necessary 

for the working of the North Atlantic 
conferences to be studied carefully

It means that the daily shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts that are at 
present impossible. We guarantee this^appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice to operate.

“Now, how’s your golf?" he says to me 
Imagining that tali: will he 
A soothing topic. Poor pretext!
I’m wondering what is coming next, 
And sadly unto him I say;
“Is that a niblick on your tray?"
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Oh. dentist, you might whisper low, 
Deep secrets which I shouldn’t know ; 
Might litter scandal, or relate 
The inside history of the great,
But in that hour of pain and dread, 
I’d never heed a word you said.

I have no ear for mirth or truth 
When yoU are scraping round my 

tooth,
Discuss whatever news you will,
My minci is centered on your drill; 
And when at last you turn me out,
I .don't know what you’ve talked about.

We have one of the most up-to-dàte Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 
two Timken bearings ;a well know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without 
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minutes. Cost 5c. per hour to operate. „ _The First and Original 

CoMI and Grip Tablet
Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century as 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLU
ENZA and as a Preventive. 

The box bears this signature

A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERCanadian ports. It would be useless 
for the new conference to quote high
er rates than those in force out of 
United States ports.

“Through the growing importance 
of Canada as a maritime nation and 
of Montreal aa Its principal port ' and 
premier seaboard grain port In the 
world, it was found necessary, for 
shipping interests here, to form an as
sociation to deal with rates on com
modities passing through the port and 
other important matters,” said Major 
Curr.y. “Then again, some bitter 
criticism was levelled at the Canadian 
Steamship companies during the rates 
inquiry held In Ottawa during the 
summer, to the effect that they were 
being imposed upon by European In
terests. Though there was no truth in 
these Implications, the suggestion was 
one of which cognizance was taken 
and it was seen that the Canadian 
companies could better serve the Inter
ests of the Dominion if they united to 
consider problems that were con
tinually cropping up for solution.

“The conference will welcome all 
applications made to It by shippers 
for consideration,” concluded Major 
Curry, “and will be glad to meet re
presentatives of the export trade who 
have questions to discuss with them.”

The executive committee of the 
Canadian ' Trans-Atlantic Conference 
are: Major P. A. Curry, White Star 
Dominion Line, Chairman; J. W. Nic- 
holl, Furness. Withy and Company; 
W. T. Marlow, Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited; W. ' A. Coates, 
Robert Reford Company.

Members of the Conference: The 
Anchor-Donaldson Line ; Canadian 
Pacific Steamships, Limited ; Cunard 
Line; Furness, Withy and Company; 
Manchester Liners, Limited ; Head 
Line; Inter-Continental Transport Ser
vices, Limited ; Thomas Line and the 
White Star Dominion Line.

Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 
your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and there
fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate.

The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have

Irons................ . ................................................ $ 4.10
Toasters, at i..................... ............................ $ 6.75)
Toasters,at....................... ....................................$ 7.25)
Toasters, at.. ................ ...................................... $ 9.45)
Toasters, at.......................... ................................. $11.10)
Toaster Stove.................................. ............. .. .. $ 6.50
Grills................... ... ................................................$13.00
Tea Pots......................... ... .. ...............................
Kettles .......................................................... .. . .$19.75
Single Hot Plates ............................... ... .t ..$15.25
Twin Hot Plates..................................................$26.00
Twin Hot Hates ................... ............. ..................$36.00
Room Heaters .. .. ............................... $13.00
Room Heaters...................................... ............... $14.50,
Room Heaters.................. .................... ... .$20.75
Room Heaters......................................................$ 6.00
Curling Irons .. ...................................................$ 1.75

A Sturdy Race Cost per hour to operate
Price 30c. Made in Canada.NEW YORK TIMES—Around the 

subject of population there has been 
a growth of popular legend hard to 

’ remove. Great Britain illustrates the 
urban legend. It has been generally 

.assumed that England, as the classic 
land of industry, of “proletarianism,” 
of the widest contrasts between wealth 
and poverty, of the famous White
chapel and Limehouse slums, is the 
land of depressed well-being for the 
masses.But judged by her success in 
safeguarding child life, England stands 
very near the top. Her death rate of 
11.6 per thousand of the population 
in 1923 is very near our own-, and not 
very far behind that in the great open 
spaces of her Dominions. Great Bri
tain, with a population of 7.8 per cent, 
urban shows ah incomparably higher 
level of health than. France with an 
urban population of only 46 per cent.

Skeleton of Whale
is Found Inland

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9—(C.PO— 
The skeleton of a prehistoric whale 
has been discovered 24 miles inland 
from the North Sea coast, Imbedded 
six feet down in a bog off North 
Schleswig.

Experts of the Institute for Geolo
gical Research at Copenhagen have 
taken charge of the excavations for 
the skeleton, hoping to find an answer 
to the puzzle of how the sea mammal 
got so far from the sea. They advance 
the theory that some great tidal wave 
may have swept the whale inland.

NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER COMPANY. LtdTHE APPROPRIATE GIFT
—FOR —

CHRISTMAS
Renauds

(French)

Perfumes

deç8;12i14;16ïi9j21i22j23

AttfeJacïTj
Rabbit 4

Buckingham Palace, where the For- By his gracious act in conferring In 
eign Secretary became a Knight of the or upon Mrs. Chamberlain, His Mi) 
Garter—the highest distinction a Brit- ty also gave public recognition to.l 
ish subject can attain—and Mrs. Cham- part played by her in the great adn 
berlain was granted the insignia of the ture, and to the place of women

international diplomacy. To Mi 
Chamberlain as to the Foreign Sea

Up-hill or down-hill, around 
the comers or on the level, 
you’re safe when you have 
WEED CHAINS on your car. 
Get them at Bowring’s Hard
ware Department.—decii.st
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Grahd Cross of the Order of the Brit
ish Empire. The conferring on Mr. 

j Chamberlain of the Garter suggests tary is due the success of the negt 
j that the old order is changing In the , tlons for the Treaty of Locarno, wh 
matter of distinctions, too. The Gar
ter has been an exclusive honor. The 
Sovereign and royal persons from 
other lands have figured in its list of 
members. British members have gen
erally been peers of the highest class.
Only now and then was it awarded to 
those not of the bluest of so-called 
blue-blood. Now It goes.to the com
moner, son of a screw maker, who- has 
had nothing but merit to advance him.

Pynn & Suurrell for satisfac
tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

Well, Utile Reader, here we are Book under his wing. “What are you 
again, you and I, making believe we two talking about?” he asked, looking

we hear over his spectacles.
‘The Farmer is calling me bad 

snapped Jimmy Jay. “He says

Don’t slip—don’t slide—di 
lake a chance. Put W E1 
CHAINS on your car now. 
them at Bowring’s Hardware 
partment.—decii.Si

are in Rabbitland. Didn’t 
Jimmy Jay. talk In- poetry in the last 
story? Of course we did, as sure as names, 
bills come on the first of the month I am a destroyer of little birds and 
and mosquitoes bite. And the little 
rabbit, our dear little bdnpy boy, was 
holding a conversation with this hand
some, mischievous bluejay, who was 
complaining because some one had 
made disagreeable remarks about him.

“But have you bad habits?” asked 
Little Jack Rabbit, wondering how so 
beautiful a bird could be anything hut 
a good feathered citizen.

“Well, I may have eaten a couple 
or more bird’s eggs last spring,” he 
admitted, “but I’ve saved many a life 
by warning people of coming danger.
Even if tny bright eyes have discov
ered a few well-hidden eggs, they have 
also spied Danny Fox sneaking about.
I have warned the shady Forest peo
ple many a time that this old robber 
was near at hand.”

! “But you haven’t told me who made 
the disagreeable remarks about you,” 
went on the curious little bunny.

“The Farmer, of course,” snapped 
Jimmy Jay. “He said that my cousin,
Professor Jim Crow, and I were a 
couple of robbers."

“Dear, Oh dear,” sighed the little 
bunny. “What a dreadful thing to say.
Is it true?"

“Perhaps,” answered Jimmy Jay, 
hanging his head. “I’m mighty fond 
of fresh eggs, but if careless lady
birds can’t take time and care to hide 
their nests, I’m not to blame.”

“Don’t you do any good deeds?* 
asked the poor, bewildered little 
bunny, shocked at Jimmy Jay's admis
sion of guilt.

“Of course I do,” replied the hand
some little blue jay. "My cousins, the 
crows, and we blue jays destroy a lot 
of caterpillars and other pests. But 
why the Farmer, at this time of year, 
whçn there are no nests filled with 
eggs, should make such dreadful re
marks about me is beyond my undeV- 
standlng."
_ “Maybe he is making plans for next 
spring,” suggested the bunny boy.
“The Yellow Dog Tramp told me yes- j 
terday that he saw a scarecrow in the 
toolhouse."

"Ha, ha!" laughed Jl:
“Much good that will do.
Jim Crow isn’t fooled so 
that. As for me, I don’t give a fig for

Marine Department
INVESTIGATING DISAPPEARANCE 

OF PILOT LACHANCE.

? Of course we did, as sure

“Listen to me for a minute or 
three,” answered the wise old crow, The stockings should match in 

the slip-over sweater.
QUEBEC, Dec. 11—There has been 

! no delay on the part of the authorl- 
j ties at Ottawa in deciding to,make an 

early investigation into the my ate r- 
! ious circumstances surrounding the 
- disappearance of Pilot Jules Lachance 

and the grounding of the freight 
I steamer Airedale off Coudres Island, 
about 55 miles below Quebec.

I Alexander Johnston, the Deputy 
| Minister of Marine, sailed from Que
bec to-day on the icebreaker Mtkula 
for the scene of the Airedale mishap, 

i It is understood - that the Deputy I 
Minister is at present carrying out a 

! preliminary investigation into the de
tails of the accident which has caus
ed k great deal of commotion ln the 

; ancient capital due to the disappear- i 
i ante of Pilot Lachance, which so far | 
is unaccounted for.

No Christmas Gifts could be more appropriate, 
more welcome, more significant of the good 
taste and thoughtfulness of the giver, than the 
various RENAUD GIFTS.
All the packages are graceful and artistic in 
design, brilliantly decorative in colouring, and 
substantially made of fine materials.

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

THE CHOICEST 
OF THE CHOICE

CALL AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Hen Turkeys. 
Choice Milk Fed Chicken 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese.

.in the following odours : Narcisse, Jardines 
Celestes, Violette, Jasmin, Lilas, Cour de Russe, 
Fleur de Grasse, Foret de France. Penman’s All Hair

CHESTERFIELDSfrom 25c. up to $12.00 Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits.Tax Reductions

Sure of Passage Built for Particular people 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish to express their indivi
dual tastes as to size and 
design.

Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

Face Powders and Talcums, in above odours. 
Crystal Perfume Droppers, assorted colours. 
Perfume Atomizers, assorted colours.
Eau de Cologne, Brilliantine, Face Creams, 

Compacts, etc.

Have you seen the
LITTLE FRENCH GIRD-Vaiiite Compact? 

Something entirely new,
may be worn on the hat, the dressy the belt, or 
on a wrist ribbon. When needed; compact slips 
off easily. Price: $1.00

You will be sure to please if you send Renauds 
to any person whose Christmas you wish to 
make especially enjoyable.

Choice Canadian Steer Beef
Sirloins. Porterhouse 

Peres Eye Steaks.
Choice Local Iamb
. Legs and Shoulders.

Choice Milk Fed Pork
Chops, Legs and Loins.
Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons. 

Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1C—(A.P.)— 
Senate leaders to-day laid plans to 
clear the road for early consideration 

j of the Tax Reduction Bill as indica- 
] fions jncreased In the House that it 

would be disposed of there by the end 
of next week.

General debate on the measure was 
again the order of business in the 
House to-day. Despite some attacks on 
its provisions from the Democratic 
side, the Bill, by virtue of its nonpar
tisan character, now appears virtual
ly certain of passage without" material 
amendment.

■ Chairman Smoot of the Senate Fin- 
ahee Committee, his announced lje 
will call the committee together Jan. 
4 to take Up the Bill with the hope of 
getting it . before the Senate by Jan. 
16, and enacted into law by March 1.

The Bill ap a whole has been en
dorsed ln the House by leaders of both 
parties, all of whom, however, have

“Don’t believe all that you hear,
Nor half of what you see.

Just use a little common sense 
And lots of charity,”

added the .old crow as he winged his 
way into the next story.

Fresh Smoked Baddies. 
Fresh Smoked Salmon.

New Florida Oranges. 
New, Porto Rico Oranges. 

. ' California Lemons, , 
Dessert Apples.

Red Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.

The posttwar. years have been gen
erous to Austen Chamberlain, British 
Foreign Secretary. For many years 
he was regarded and respected as a 
thorough English gentleman With cer
tain amusing foppish tendencies. His 

j record in world diplomacy since the 
conclusion of the war, however, has 

1 marked him as the world’s greatest 
Mny Jay. apostle of world peace and the doe- 
ProfessUr trine of the brotherhood of man. On 
easily as every hand he is greeted proudly as 

man who won the peace at Lo
ll.” On the first day of December

PIANOS. UHESTEKFIELDS. ORGANS.ON SALE AT EITHER OF OUR STORES.
fur Store is at the Western end of the Royal Stores 
tiding. Entrance: 259 Duckworth Street.

— _ ^ _ i f , a.,,.exception to
visions.
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right honor
LÏ MACDONALD,

(From the Observer.)
6e general peace of the w< 
smooth working of the nal 
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Checker Boards 15c., 35c., 55c., to 90c.
Checker Men, the Set 15c., 19c., 25c.NECKWEAR—Fancy Wide Ends 

89c., 70c* 90c. 1,20, 1.25 to 2.40
SUSPENDERS—In Gift Boxes 

80c. 1.20, 1.30
GARTERS and ARM BAND SET! 

65c., 85c., 1.10, 1.25 ^
SILK HDKFS. and TIE SETS 

2.60, 2.85, 4.50
MILITARY BRUSH SETS 

5.00, 6.30, 5.80, 7.00, 8.80, 14.00
NICKEL PLATED CIGARETTE, ™ 

CASES ^ atom to1 tltsK.
2.00, 2.65, 2.90, 3.6O,KH96p6l50 *i>

LEATHER TOBACCO POUCHES 
40c., 60c., 85c., 1,10, 2.15 to 9.50 . 

ASSORTED BRIAR PIPÉS 
30e., 35c., 48c., 66c., 1.00, 1.10, 2.00. 

FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
1.60, 1.90, 2.90, 4.60 to 12.00 

FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
1.10, 1.80, 1.60, 2.00, 2.60 

SHAVING ^RUSHES 
35c., 65c., 90c., 1.30, 2.85 to 8.00 

COIN PURSES
35c., 45c., 85c., 95c„ 1.80, 2.00, 2.40 

to 3.30
WOOLLEN GLOVES 

60e., 70c., 90c., L25, 2.10, 2.70, 3.50,
SÛA

FANCY SILK HOSE 
1.20, 1.25, 1.30, 1.50, 1.65, 1.90, 2.50

BRUSH AND COMB SETS 
2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 8.60, 4.60.

BRUSH, COMB AND MIRROR 
SETS

5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.70, 7.40, §.00, 9.00.
TOILET MIRRORS 7 

1.65, 1 JO, 2.00, 2.40, 2.70 to 5.10

HAND BAGS
4.30. 5.30, 6.60, 6,90,'8.00, 9,50

ART SILK SCARVES 
19c., 79c., 98c., 1.80

ASSORtED WOOL GLOVES 
50c., "70c.,. 95c„ 1.10, 1.40, 1.60

ASSORTED WOOL GAUNTLETS 
70c., 80c., Lie, 1.40, 1,60

PERFUMES—Choice assortment. 
50c., 80c., 1.10, 1.50 up

FELT SLIPPERS \ :
Soft soles, coloured.
1.20, 3.00, 8.10 pair..

CLOTH SPATS—Assorted Shades, 
2.00, 2.50, 2.70 pair.
BEAD NECKLETS 

65c., 1.00,1.10, 1.25, 1.56, 1.75 te 6.00 
WORK BASKETS—Satin lined. 

2.10, 2.50, 3.30, 3.80, 5.50, 6.30, 6.60
HANDKERCHIEFS in Gift Boxes 
An almost unlimited assortment.

3.60, 4.40 to 3.10, 4.40Men, the Set
25c., 45c., 80c.

Dominoes 15c., 20c., 35c* 55c* &602.20, 2.60, 2.76 to 5-80

1,40, 1.50, 1,65 to 4.00 
............L00, L50, 8.00n —• vw*' »

Noah’s Ark, with Animals— t t 
mg 80c., L10, 1.40, 3.80

Whistling Canary Songsters ... 35c. 
1 Bell Floor Chimes .... 40c.. 60c., 95c. 
J Rubber Balls 25c.. 30c., 33c. 37c., 1.20

■ iflurage nor me ***"
llraight ways of simple comnwm-
ILnse
If u the root of this tragedy lies the 
ILt that the conduct of foreign affairs 
12 most States has been left to over- I Specialized departments end to the 
|W small group of men who staff. 
I'tirse departments, or who are foreign 
Jfccretaries of priesthood, protected by 
| U| the superstitions and the taboos 
11-hat frightened our cavemen-ancestors, 
|LS grown up to conduct forfflgp ef- 
I fljrs Diplomatic staffs pride thera- 
I Wives on the fact that they know 
I Cubing of politics and of public opln- 

-Ion In rectitude and devotion to their 
I duties, in knowledge of their work and 

|i their, single-minded interest In it,
I-ilev are unsurpassed.

1 As servants and advisers they are 
i comfort and a security, and the man 

;,ho would do anything but value them 
{beyond words can only confess his own 
^capacity to the world. But without 

I a firmly controlling public opinion 
.these departments tend to become a 
oenace to peace. Their pride in their 

j -efficiency makes them put that effi- 
I djency before national concern, though 

they would stoutly maintain that na
tional concern Is the one thing they 
keep before them. In that plea they 
are right: the error lies In the fact 
that In foreign affairs the democracies 
to rarely and imperfectly show .what 
that concern is. Diplomacy as an 
■orerspecialized profession living In a 
limited world of its own, working up
on Its own notions of national honor, 
self-respect, and prestige, cannot In 
the end avoid war.

Therefore it is that from time to 
time new ways of controlling Foreign 
{Offices are proposed, with t*| object 
,rt keeping them in touch wfth popu-

Motor Race Game....................... 1.60
Snakes and Ladders..........25c., 45c.
Toy-Skittles .... 45c., 80c., 1.00, U0 
Bowling Alleys.. a. . .90c., 1.70, 3JL0

nue

Picture Books.... 
Butterfly Push Toy 
Dolls’ Pianos . 55c. 
Dolls’ Carriages.. . 
Herses on Wheels , 
Tool Sets .. ,,

20c., 25c., 50e„ 70c., 90c.

95c., J.45, 2.66, 3.60, 8.00 to 13,50
1,00, 1.20, 1.50
1.20, 1.66, 2.40

Tiddledy Winks .. l£c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Italian; Wood Work Toys and 

Novelties N
•8c., 10e„ 15c., 18c„ 20&. 25c.. to 1-30

Wash Day Outfit» .... 55c., 70c. set
Sprinkling Cans.............. 65c., 1.00
Pails and Shovel», v ,4.5c* 2§6* 3§fr

Drums 25c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 65c., 1,00,1.20,1.40 to 2.60
Laundry Sets............................... ......................86c., 1.60
China Tea Sets 15c„ 18e., 30c., 40c., 50c., 1.004.20,2.50 
Tin Cooking Ranges, with Utensils . .3,20, 2.86 to 7,00 
Wood Squeaking: Animals on Wheels 30c, 46e. to 1.10

MASKS
► 3c., 6c, 8c., 10c* 20c., 30c„ 35c.
Santa Claus Masks .. .............................. 25c., 45c.
Santa Claus Masks, with Hood .. 40c., 60e„ 1.30

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Decorations 
CALENDARS 
Holly Boxes

DOLLS
CRACKERS

CHRISTMASBuilding Blocks—
10c., 35c., 50c„ 90c., L00,1.30,1.65, 
2.20, 2.70.

Novelty Iron Banks—
26c., 30c., 36c., 60c.

4Çtil6c., 9ç. ... 
.. 5c., 10c.

hr psychology and the opinions of the 
kmocracies, and so severely to limit
That in some States has become jthe. 1 Balloons .. .. .. .. ..

Sparklers, Box of Ten 35c., 90c., 1.80Nokkit GameAlmost sovereign authority of For
eign Offices, War Office*, or Admiral.«erring hon- 

p, His Majes- 
Snitlon to, the 
; great adven
if women In 
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ireign Secre- 
1 the negotia- 
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Sentinel.

The American system of treaty rati
fication by the Senate and discussion 
and consultation with a Foreign Re
lations Committee la, with modifiée, 
tions necessary by reason of the spec
ial features of the American Consti
tution, generally taken as a basis. 
Roughly, what is aimed at Is a com
mittee which will be consultative, but 
which will leave the Foreign Secre
tary absolutely responsible for de
cisions, and then a reference to the 
House of Commons of all treaties or 
instruments imposing obligations up
on the country. To an\ outsider, at 
any rate, it does appear as though the 

absolute

dec».

salvaging «erne of th£ $1,606,006,000 
worth et gold which Is hidden in the 
depth», and these expeditions will, 
no doubt, make man/ discoveries 
concerning under-sea ecenery.

Diving apparatus Invented during 
the last tew months enables man to 
descend to depths undreamt-of ’ten 
years ago; but the terrifle pressure at 
great depths la, still a great obstacle. 
Quite as Important ie the Invention of 
a mercury vapor lamp, which. enables 
Aims to be taken at great depths. 
Experiments on a , lamp that will 11. 
lumlnate a large" area at a great 
depth are aleo being made. By means 
q{ this the diver will be able to see 
the hlll-eldes covered with olive- 
green seaweed, which a passing eddy 
turns Into a wind-swept pine forest, 
mountains towering to thç surface, 
volcanoes, plains, and many other 
features which are associated with 
the/grandest land scenery.

is remarkably poor. In 
Is governments representative ae well as many hooks published a quarter of a

‘ century ago It was emphatically 
stated that the ocean Boor Is flat, 
sloping gently hike and there, but 
never broken Into ranges like the 
dry land, ;;,V

Then, in 1901, the cable ship Brit
annia discovered a mountain range 
in the South Pacific which was to 
evefy way like a range on the dry 
land. More recently a range of 
mountains, known a* the Edward VII 
range, was discovered to - the North 
Atlantic, its highest peaks .only a 
hundred fathoms below the surface. 
In the Atlautic, tqo. ie Mount Laura 
Ethel, whose summit tower» near 
the enrtaoe.

Several small Islands are only the 
peeks of a mountain rungé_which 
have'broken the surface. The Ber
mudas rise straight up from a depth 
of two and a half miles, while St. 
Helena xa#d AsdenWi Ieiahd are also 
mountain peaks. Off the, Kuril Is
lands the bottom drops sheer to * 
depth of ft*! miles, while only a mile 
or two from 'the coast of‘Porto’Rleo 
the depth feet;--

although the

war, It would be the duty of the new sonnai, would teftd to maintain just grafted upon our expedients to make ocean 
government to end such a policy.. ! that amount of continuity which 

Theg would arise the problem of good, while making the-- alterations responsible, 
hew to handle ench a situation, and that are necessary to express the dif- 
upon that all I say Is that the man- ferences in outlook of the incomers, 
ner of doing It would distinguish an Not only would the foreign minister 
efficient from en inefficient forefgn haye to report his intentions to It, and 
minister.

STAFFORD’S ESSENCES
The finest that can be manufactured— 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE BEST!

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF* LEMON 
ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 

ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by

xMountains of tine Seatide—don’t 
W E ED 
now. Get 

■dware De*

American arrangement of ____ ...
check could not work If America were 
more closely concerned with European 
Politics, with their give-and-take and 
'he necessity of making, ncit ‘th* best 
çonveivable. hut the best possible, 
bargains, a two-thirds majority In a 
h»ly that w as not responsible for ne- 
ffotiating. t,ut ja possessed of the 
Pwer to destroy, would never work In 
European conditions. Lord Bryce quite 
Properly wrote when discussing ob- 
fections to the powers of the Senate, hi 
hfaty-making. ‘The answer is that. 
America is not Europe:’ v

°ur European needs require, I think, 
^at whatever may be the authority 
bat has the power of final ratifies» 
:°p must be of the same political eom- 

Pkxion as the responsible gpvern- 
Benf' That ratifying authority must 
6|)t be a body hostile to the govern- 
Tnt or independent of the govern- 
®ot so as to take from the govern- 
PtfPt its responsibilities, or, what I» 
■Wth worse, leave tbe government 
V" its responsibility but deprive It 
of the exercise of its will. Its func
tion rather should be to exercise a 
PPwlom of criticism and pressure H 

a(^oi dance with manifested pijL‘ 
«ou. What is wanted is st>:

,hat wil1 !je an instrument 
. "an<ls of the constituencies re:
«a” in those of political parties t 
s»,Purpofie of making government 

, fe of the limits of their power to 
c just what they like. That Is . the

Jtstlfication fm> th. n.i.ii___

itch to color

rost Bites ! F. STAFFORD & SON,Rub with Mlaerd's. ,lt 
eases the pain and pre
vents complications.

Chemists and Druggists

Bible scholars, yet simple enough 
for a child to undetetand. G. W, 
GUSHUE, Agent.—nov23,141,eod

There sre many ingenious swaying ; Tbe plain felt hat with turned-up 
penel»_which give the effect of a cape brim in the back and crown creased 
of the newest dresses. is. the newest. « -

Baris is sewing together long strips Young girls are fashionably gowV 
of different materials and making ed for evening in a.fitted bodice.add 
stunning dresses of the same. skirt of many ruffles.

It is curious -that, 
bottom of the sea has not changed 
for e million years, men still knows 
little about It. Mgny expeditions are

Toads, hats, and snakes can live 
longer without food than any other 
creature», 'now setting out with the object ofi latldns Committee might well be en-
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landing. Delaney croi 
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Doth appealed caution 
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; weak left jabs and the

And they learned
about men 
from, him/

crowd mod to
while the- landed twoITS A USEFUL GIFT!

IT’S DAINTY TO BEHOLD!
1rs UNIQUE IN.DESIGN!

IT’S A GIFT THAT LASTS!
IT ADDS THE FINISHING 

TOUCH TO A WELL 
DRESSED MAN’S 

; APPEARANCE 
One of myx

Indian Madder Silk 
Handkerchiefs

daintily boxed.

$2.00 up
Kearney’s

Phone 726. 173 Water Street,
P. O. Box E-5299. St. Jphn’s

declS.tf

in 1879tered with a left to the body without 
damage. They were dancing at the 
bell It was a tamo round.

Round 8—The dancing continued; 
neither man appeared willing to open 
ap. Delaney bounced a left jab off 
Berlenbach’s jaw and stumbled as he 
evaded the champion’s return, falling 
to the ring, but he was up immediate
ly. Delaney missed with' Ms left and 
Berlenbach landed a right to the jaw. 
Jack jarred the champion With a stiff 
left to the face. They continued to 
dance and jab weakly as the bell rang.

Boned 3.—Delaney scored with his 
left twice. A hard jab to Delaney’s 
face brought a flurry, of blood from 
the challenger’s nose. It was the best 
blow of tb^ battle. Delaney lifted the 
champion off his feet with a stinging 
left to the ear. Both landed loft jabs 
to thp head. Delaneÿ lifted a neat up
percut and drove the champion to the 
ropes. Delaney landed three jabs to 
the head and tpok one just as the bell 
rang.

landed

"Used while1 you sleep- 
Sold by Druggists 

Send for descriptive Booklet L 
THE YAPO-CRESOLENE CO

Leemlng-MIles Bldg., Montreal, P.Q

to the -body. Delaney was landing his 
jab, frequently crossing with his, right 
at Intervals, and the blood streamed 
from the champion’s nose and mouth. 
Delaney swung Berlenbach around 
with a straight left just before the 
bell rang.

Bound 9.—Delaney danced and jab
bed around the champion. Berlenbach 
missed a left book. They wrestled and 
clinched as the crowd booed. Delaney 
slipped as he danceed away from Ber
lenbach but he got right up. Delaney 
slung over his right again and Ber
lenbach grabbed at the ropes to hold 
himself up. The "belt found - them 
sparring.

Bound 10.—Delaney jabbed Berlen
bach all over the ring with a light 
over his mule-kicking right. Using 
his left to Jab, Berlenbach peppered 
his challenges- with a Jab which kept 
blood running. Berlenbach sank a 
hard right to Delaney's, heart and the 
challenger clinched. À stiff uppercut 
lifted Berlenbach but the bell prevent
ed Delaney from following up.

Round 11.—Berlenbach slowed his 
challenger with his left to the stom
ach. Then he staggered him with a 
left to the head. Delaney missed an 
uppercut by inches but landed a left 
jab followed by a hard right to the 
jaw. Delaney landed a weak right 
to the jaw, the champion countering 
with two good body blows. Delaney 
staggered the champion with a right 
and Berlenbach clinched as the bell 
rang.
. Bound 12.—Berlenbach’s right eye 
was puffed double as be came up. The 
champion was moving aw>y when De
laney crossed a right. Delaney put 
over another jab and the champion’s 
right eye all but closed. Delaney 
punched Berlenbach at will in a fierce 
exchange in the centre of the ring, 
rocking his head back with straight 
lefts and uppercuts. Delaney’s right 
eye started to swell as Berlenbach’s 
left played Its tattoo on the cheek 
bone. A short jabbing left floored De
laney as he was coming in but he was 
up without a count just before the bell 
rang.

Bound 13r—Berlepbach started to 
punch wildly and chased his challen
ger around the ring. A stinging left 
spun Delaney around but he pulled In
to a clinch. Both eontlnued to jab 
away with lefts. The champion was

anErnsthere, and the men are earning from 
three to five dollars per day cutting 
pulpwood. tor which they are paid in 
dash or food and clothing. About 49 
new families arrived in Hampden this 
year, the mid ones remaining. Doctor 
Creelman and Nurse Leyton after vis
iting all the shacks and reporting 
that the people were contented and 
comfortable, also said that everything 
possible Was done for the comfort of 
the new families on their arrival. 
There are over two hundred children 
and Rev. Mr. Lacey declared he never 
saw brighter, healthier and better 
dressed children in any of th6 Sunday 
Schools that he had visited. Captain 
King, Principal of the Day School, at
tributes their -mental advancement 
largely to the modern Kindergarten 
training received at Hampden during 
the past two years. Church and 
schools, the latter having three teach
ers, are united -and the women of all 
denominations a vex uniting in a fancy 
sale on Wednesday night from which 
they expect to realize a good ' sum. 
Preparations are being made for a 
mammoth Christmas Tree for which 
Santa Claus has made ample provis
ion.—COR.

Marie Prévost 
Monte Blue
Claim Be* Jow Bocnz 

Wlusb Louis

WTubitscm

Bound 4.—The champion 
solidly to the challenger’s head and 
body and Delaney countered with left 
to face.' Berlenbach rushed Delaney 
to -a corner and had the better of a 
wild exchange. Delaney knocked Ber
lenbach down with a well-timed Tight 
to the jaw and the champion took a 
count of three before he came up. 
Blood trickled from his mouth. It was 
a vicious knockout blow, Delaney was 
cool as he started to deliver the blow ! 
which almost changed the champion
ship, but Berlenbach covered com
pletely. The bell rang with the fight
ers dancing cautlonsly.

Bound 6.—Delaney jabbed with his 
left and Berlenbach backed away. A 
tantalizing jab brought fresh blood 
from Delaney’s nose. Delaney clever
ly blocked a left lead and kept stick- 

_ ing his left Into Berlenbach’s face. 
The flrst meeting of the Committee 1 Another stinging jab sent the cham- 

of Management of the Curling Asso-
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COMING:—The Great Big British Production — “REVEILLE” — the first 
true screen epic of the greatest historical episode of our.generation; the Pho
toplay that received the personal endorsement of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

•COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

- Brehm Mfg. Co. vs. Ayre & Sons.
(Result of Postponed Game). 

-Brehm’s 
W.'Clarke 
E. Tuff ,.
H. Barnes 
J. Morgan

9.00—Parker’s vs. Jas. Baird, Ltd. 
After Tuesday next, December 22nd, 

the games will be suspended until 
Monday, the 28th Inst. This is being 

XtL done owing to the fact that on these 
324 nights many of thê players will be 
310 unable to attend owing to the rush of 
234 Christmas business.

Motor Accident 
Deaths Are

ers that he was not opposed to wo
men being on a police force, but he 
said it was difficult to dictate to the 
local authorities on the matter. There 
were only eighty-five police women 

London, Dec. 9.—Miss Ellen Wilk- throughout the country, he said, forty? 
inson’s bill to compel the police au- eight of these belonging to London, 
thorities to employ women constables and he thought this showed that there 
was given Its first reading in the was a definite objection by the local 
House of Commons last night. The authorities to women police. 
Government left the measures to -the sir William suggested that Corn- 
free vote of the' House, neither taking mandant Allen of the Women’s Anx- 
sides in favor of it nor against it. iliary Police, should draw up,a man- 

Miss Wilkinsoji Is the only Labor uai about the proposed duties of 
woman member of the House of Com- policewomen, which he could peruse 
mens. » and perhaps publish.

The Home Secretary, ABr William —--- ‘—------
Joynson-Hlcks, informed a .deputation. . Evening gowns have Ion- moyen- 
ot feminine*social-and political work- age sleeves touching the floor. ____
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Women Seeking
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RICHARD HUDNl’t 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
. ÏF"" «A* > ceflk#

WASHINGTON,. Dec. Hi.-(C.P) 
The 1924 motor accident death i 
in the United States is placed ty 
Commerce Department at 15.1 | 
hundred thousand of population a 
pared to 14.9 in 1923, 12.5 in 19221 

11.5 in 1921. Deaths in a terril 
which emt races 88.4 per cent, oi 
population number 15.528. Califoi 
led the states with a rate of 31 
hundred thousand.
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pion into a clinch. A well delivered 
right sent Berlenbach to his heels. 
Both bled as the fight assumed faster 
proportions Delaney staggered Ber
lenbach with his wicked right just be
fore the bell. >

Bound 6. — Berlenbach stuck his 
right Jab into Delaney’s face and the 
challenger slipped to the ring in going 
away. Delaney continued to bother 
the champion with his tantalizing Jab. 
Delaney was boxing cleverly and the 
champion could not get set for a 
punch.

Another well-timed right to the jaw 
forced Berlenbach to clinch. A sec
ond one backed him to the ropes. Ber
lenbach landed'hls left to the nose and 
Hie blood flowed more freely. Ber
lenbach landed a vicious body blow as 
the bell ended the round.

Round 7.—Berlenbach rushed at his 
challenger with flying fists, landing 
both to the face, but Delaney boxed 
himself away. Berlenbach sank a left 
to Delaney’s mtd-section but Delaney 
turned the champion around with a 
right to the jaw. Two smacking left 
jabs stung Berlenbach. Another crash
ing right caught. Berlenbach on the 
jaw and he backed away. The chal
lenger started an uppercut but It went 
wild. Delaney was jabbing as the bell 
rang.

Beund 8»—Both poked away with 
weak jabs. A vicious left bounced off 
Berlenbach’s brow and before he 
could counter another arrived. The 
third left jab caught Berlenbach com
ing in and he landed two good blows

lyre’s
Nv. Holloway 

Dawe ., 
JE. Taylor , 
<2. R. Ayre .

TtL j elation was held in the Curlers' Par- 
322 lor, at the Curlers’ Rink, last even- 
384 ' ing, when arrangements were made 

tor the approaching season. The 
various extra committees were ap
pointed and the captains of the divis
ions will arrange the fixtures in a tew 
days. Fifteen applications for ad
mission to membership were received, 
showing that interest in the Club is 
increasing. The programme for the 
çoming season promises to be a good 
one. The club rooms are now open 
to members of the Association.
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The Players in 
“Ten Commandments
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, J. B. Mitchell’s vs. Brehm Mfg. Co, 
Mitchell's 12 3 1
ST. Daly .. ... .. 121 90 95 3
T. Burke ............... 98 116 88 3
ÏL Mitchell ... .. 48 84 79 2
J. Osmond ..... 87 123 144 3

COXING TO STAB É0YIE, For (laytime frocks—long 
sleeves or uo sleeves at all.

Moses, the Lawgiver. Theodore Roberts 
Rameses, thé Magnificent

Charles De Roche. 
Miriam, the Sister of Moses

Estelle Taylor
The wife of Pharaoh..........Julia Faye
The son of Pharaoh.. .Terrence Moore 
Aaron, Brother of Moses..James Neill 
Dathan, the Discontented.Lawson Butt
The Taskmaster..........Clarence Burton
The Bronze Man..... ..Noble Johnson 

CAST OF PART TWO.
Mrs. Martha McTavisU

r\ . Edythe Chapman
John McTavish, her son. .Richard Dix 
Dan McTavish, her son.Rod La Rocque
Mary Leigh.................. . ...Leatrice Joy
Sally Lung, an Eurasian... .Ntta Naldi 
Redding, an Inspector. .Robert Edeson
The Doctor..........................Charles Ogle
The Outcast................ ...Agnes Ayres

Paul Iribe, Art Director; Bert Glen- 
non, Peverell Marley, Archibald Saout, 
J. F. Westerberg, Photographers; Roy 
J. Pomeroy, Technical Director; Anne 
Bauchens, Cutter; Cullen Tate, As
sistant Director.

BERLENBACH WHS DECISION
OVER JACK DELANEY. 

Verdict by Narrow Margin—23,000 
Fans Witness Match.

New York, Dec. 16—Paul Berlenbach 
of New York world’s light heavyweight 
champion, successfully defended his 
title In a fast 15 round match against 
Jack Delaney, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
at the first show ever held in the New 
Madison Square Garden, to-night.

The champion won a judges’ verdict 
by a narrow margin in a furious bat
tle in which both fighters went down 
for a count during the fierce encounter. 
The champion measured his length 
when Delaney landed sqnarely with a 
mule-kicking right to the jaw in the 
fourth round. The challenger went 
down in the twelfth when Berlenbach’s 
bone-crushing left found Its mark. 
Twenty-three thousand fans Jammed 
the new arena to see the match.

Fight by rounds:-

Brehm’s
P. FPrlong 
J. Morgan , 
H. Barnes , 
BL Tuff ..

Schedule Of Games. 
Thursday, December 17th:

7.15— Browning’s vs. Hubley's
8.45— Knowling’s vs. Nail Co.
9.45— Hickman’s vs. Royal Stores. < 

Friday, December 181h:
7.30— Boot & Shoe Co. vs. A. Harvey. 
9.00—Imperial vs. Bowring Bros.

Monday, December 81st:
7.15— Harvey & Co. vs. Job's.
8.45— Winter’s vs. McNamara’s.
9.45— Brehm’s vs. Geo. Neal’s. 

Tuesday, December 22nd:
7.30— Mitchell's vs. Ayre & Sons.
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to the head. Berlenbach’s left glanced 
off Delaney’s earbut Jack plugged away 
at the champion's ribs with his right 
hand. Berlenbach staggered Delaney 
with a vicious left to the body and” 
Delaney went to one knee but was up 
immediately. The blow hurt the chal
lenger. Delaney lifted a right upper 
cut and followed with a jab and Ber
lenbach got over an uppercut in re
turn. The were clubbing away at the 
body at the bell.

Bound 15^—They touched hands. 
Delaney sped over Ms jab to'Berlen
bach’s eye and danced away from a 
return. A right to the body doubled 
Delaritey. They clinched. Another 
right to the Jaw and Berlenbach sag
ged. They hammered away merciless
ly in Berlenbach’s corner. An upper-
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Poultry Ass’n Meeting
At a meeting of the Nfld. Poultry 

Association, held last night at the 
Board of Trade Rooms, five new mem
bers were elected, viz., E. C. Smith, 
Robert Mu nn, Alec. Cobb of Harry's 
Brook, Douglas Thomas, Thomas Hus
sey.

President Dr. Arch Tait was in the 
chair and received the congratulations 
of the members on his election as j 
Municipal Councillor.

The President announced that the ' 
pen of Xtailte Leghorns entered by the ! 
Newfoundland Poultry Association in ' 
the big laying contest at Truro Agri- j 
cultural College, although handicap- j 
ped by being “started off” two weeks 1 
after the others were going, are sixth ! 
in the race. Thé leading pen are White j 
Leghorns, owned by the Hillside Poul-

1S your complexion somewhat a dis- And there you have the real secret-* 
appointment—each time you face a millions of women have learned. The 

mirror? Have you perhaps overlooked most desirable cleanser is Palmolive 
the very simple, common-sense method Soap—because it is blended of fine nat- 
of skin care which millions of women ural oils. It is thorough, but very gentle 
today employ? and mild.

If so, you will be well repaid for What to do
reading this.

New loveliness night, before retiring, wash thor-
oughly with Palmolive. Massage the 

The surest way to keep that priceless delightful, soothing lather well into the 
birthright of every woman—beautiful pores. Then rinse. Once more—repeat 
skin—Ns to cleanse the skin correctly, washing and rinsing. Then a bit of good 
every night. eoU cream if the skin is ûfrv

During the day foreign substances This is all you need do. No fear then 
accumulate in the tiny pores: powder, to use powder and rouge if you wish— 
rouge, dust from the air. Permitted to and as much as you wish, 
remain, these injure the skin—deaden
and dull its loveliness. Blackheads and Only natural oils
disfiguring eruptions often result. No other oiis than those from the

One caution African palm, coconut palm and olive
Cleansing must be correctly done, “ Pylmolfte. They-
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To Encourage Native 
Authors and ArtistsSURELY no holiday gift could meet with higher appreciation than 

a Radiola, the radio receiver known the world over for ita dis
tance reception and clear tone.

It ia a gladsome gift, for it brings happiness and entertainment the 
year 'round. It is the gift for all, old and young, for everyone eqjoys 
the iniirumer.tal and vocal music,*tfie educational talks, the news 
and weather reports which it brings into the home.

Ifmdlolta »/v flneed to meet Mm individual pu r». Our 
rupnamnUtiru will tladl, fumiah iolbrmMon on all modela. irttfSSisL

:
Radio Corporation of America

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 14: (CP.) try Farms, Canning, Nora Scotia.
Next month, January, the annual 

meeting will be held and an election 
of officers. In 1926 there is a possibil
ity of the combination of an agricul
tural exhibition and poultry show be
ing held In connection, with the Dept.

Hon. Athanase David, provincial sec
retary of Quebec, speaking

i’s Canadian Club,
women to encourage Canadian
ers, poets, novelists
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I«,bts if Smoking t/4 s

Injures the Heart j If you Want

Stanfield's
Lfeut.-Commauder Richard B. Byrd, 

Jr:, 4n command of the naval aviation 
with the Macmillan expedition, Just 
back from the Arctic, le of the opin
ion that the "lost continent." a great
mass of land rising from the unchart
ed areas of the Polar sea,* is not a 
myth, but a reality.

Both this mysterious land, never 
yet visited by man, and the north i 
pole, some few hundred miles from It, 
can, and will be reached by airplane, j 
be said In an Interview at Washing- j 
ton.

“Let me sit In the cockpit of an air
plane circling 7,000 feet- above Cape 
'Thomas Hubbard at* the edge of the | 
Polar sea on à clear Arctic day, and I J 
firmly believe I would be able to sight i 

Commander Byrd j

0f danger than alconoi. inai 
unite incorrect, and practically 
« doctor, from his own experience 
,!d support me In saying so.”
0, course.” he said, "in the case 
Obacco. as in the case of all Other 
jtJi tt is wrong to generalize. Some 
■ hare been excessive smokers 

they were twelve years old, and 
' haTe reached ninety or more 
[out being the worse, for it. That 
, not mean that all men are cap- 
B 0f amoking to excess front 
jTe to ninety, however,- - 
[n my opinion boys should not 
|ke before they are twenty, , be- 
se until they reach that age they 
still developing physically. Quite 

tot,iy smoking would not affect 
B at all. even In their youth, but 
, just possible that'it might, and 
rmild be foolish, therefore, to take

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
unknown 
said. '

Navy plane*' and nayy flyers of
which Commander Byrd was In charge 
flew over 6,000 miles and observed 
over 30300 square miles of land. Ice 
and water under terrific weather con
ditions. Now Commander Byrd hopes 
that United State» enterprise and 
flyers will return to finish the Job.

‘There are two objectives up there 
—the pole Itself and the ‘lost con
tinent’ I think the dash by air to the 
pole Would be the easier of the two,” 
he said. They can be reached both by 
airship and by airplane.

Believes . Amundsen Right
"The airship project could best be 

undertaken from Spltzbergen. Amund
sen Is right In that. A dirigible could 
fly from there to the pole, about 700 
miles and perhaps If ' weather was 
favourable continue straight en and 
cruise over the unexplored area and 
finally reach Alaska.

• “But remember ' that- an airship 
could not land for scientific work and 
detailed exploration, While airplanes 

jcould. * : -
"I would start an airplane hop to 

the pole from Cape Columbia, on the. 
north tip of Ellesmere land. If Is 
just 413 miles from the pole, the same 
route that Admiral Peary took on his 
march to the top of the world,

“For an expedition to the unchart
ed polar area, I Would start from 
Cape Thomas Hubbard','- about 200 
miles farther west. A flight of 3$0 
miles from that point should take ope 
Into the centre of that Unknown re
gion.”

Sawyer Buy as Base,
Commander Byrd, from the lessons 

learned on his recent expedition, said 
he could use Sawyer Bay, across 
Smith Sound from Etah, as the base 
for such expeditions.

“Sawyer Bay Is 100 miles west of 
Etah', a good little, harbor along Elles
mere Land. I believe It could be’ 
reached by land under favorable con
ditions as early as July, which is ne
cessary tor flight conditions. Capt. 
‘Bob’ Bartlett, I’ll, -wager, could buck 
a ship through the ice and get there,

“From Sawyer Bay emergency dé
pota could be laid across Ellesmere 
Land, 200 miles to Cape Thomas Hub- 
hard. Depots would be established 
there and at Cape Columbia.”

As for the final flights, Commander 
Byrd said three planes would he ne
cessary, one for > reserve plane and 
the others, to travel together for 
greater safety,

"In July,” he said, "under summer 
ice conditions, there are open leads 
of water suitable for landing. You 
can’t land on the Ice, which is rough 
in summer, but can land on the 
stretches of open water.

A Prediction.
T venture to say that at the height 

of* the summer period you might find | 
open leads every twenty miles or so j 
all the way to the pole. Amundsen 
didn’t find them on Ms airplane flight, 
because he flew- In May, too early In 
the season.

"The flight .Jo the pole from Cape 
Columhia-wbuld- be about 900 miles for 
the round trip, alllowing for.. wind. 
With an airplane loaded with sup
plies, rifles and Ammunition, a col
lapsible rubber boat, instruments and 
the like, It would probably have a 
speed of about eighty-five miles an 
hour. -The whole trip would take 
only from ten to eleven hours.”

Such planes, once at Cape Thomas 
Hubbard, could make a series of 
flights Into the "lost continent” region 
and thoroughly explore it.

"That lend is there, all right,” Com- 
mander-Byrd said. The tides and cur
rents, the character of BUesmere and 
Axel Heiberg Land, indicate a fur
ther region to thb north.”

WE CARRY LARGE

that you know will beThere i* a wealth of happiness AIscÇWb can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield'S Underwear; also sizes; Which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get
elsewhere.

in giving sc 
appreciated

Stanfield’s,Time to put on your
J -Each one of us possesses certain 
fcjierited tendencies and constitution- 
(pecularities. We cannot tell what 
(ose tendencies and pecularltles are 
fctil physical development Is com- 
fcfted. It would he quite easy to in- 
Lrit some disability, caused or ag- 
Lrated by smoking and therefore 
Ev advice to young men is to abstain 
Ion smoking until they are twenty
L thereabouts.
(“For the general run of men be- 
feeen twenty and forty-five l am sure
(Ht smoking is not harmful. Of 
tourne, there are exceptional oases, 
at they are relatively few. Most 
gen can afford to smoke In moder
ato without any fear whatever of 
dire consequences. When a man

i our Men’s Store ,
Knâ as we please the Men all the year round, 

it is but logical to expect

TO FIND “HIS” GIFT HERE

are profusely

— the first 
n ; the Pho- 
e of Wales. maylS,

TOBACCO POUCHES
Wallet Shape Pouches, with 2 dome 

fasteners, in imitation Crocodile 
Leather ; a thoughtful gift. Xmas
Si*61”1.... . . . . . fiflv and

SHAVING SETS
The latest, with Acetylene Burner 

Mug, Water Dish, Soap and Brush, 
double-faced Mirror, nickel finish; 
a beauty. Xmas Special O 9C VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA

GOLD LABEL

PURE - SOLUBLE • EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with the highly developed Davor of the cocoa-bean 

Obtainable in all good-class stores.

ths Arc
SILK MUFFLERS*,,
Knitted Silk Mufflers,, in thany pret
ty striped effects, fringed ends. 

'Individually boxed.. Just 1 4A 
“His" fancy .. ................... *
SÎLK KERCHIEFS * "

In plain shades of Grey, Blue and 
Brown, with hemstitched borders; 
they’re fashionable; he bqg* -them 
here himself.

^SHAVING SETS
With Nickel Plated Stand Mirror, 

Brush and Wat* Dish; a O OA 
nifty, gift. Special.................. “‘v"

v COLLAR BOXES
Dark Tan Leather Collar Boxes 

with strap over fastening; a lasting 
gift "and one he would appre- fl OA 
ciaie. Xmas Spécial .. ..

CASHMERE SOCKS -
Next to those your own loving 

hands would knit, he would perhaps" 
like a palr -pr two of OUK Fancy Wool 
Cashmere Socks ; very special S OP 
linb. For Christmas .. .. .- A.fiiO

. Dec. 10 —(C.P) - 
accident death ntt< 

htea is placed by the 
riment at 15.7 pee 
rl of population coo- 
1923, 12.5* in 1922 ani 
|atha in a territorj 
88.4 per cent, of the 

1er 15.528. Californie 
ith a rate of 32 pel

dec!4,16,18
Xmas Sped

LINED GLOVES
it would not be Christmas to him 

without a pair of our Fur-lined Suede 
Gloves ; choice of Tan or i‘W 
Grey. Xmas Special .. . .. “
LINED KID GLOVES

In pretty medium Tan shade, warm
ly lined and neatly finished; be sure 
to get his size. Xmas 9 1C 
Special .. .. .. . . V.le»

SUEDE GLOVES
Very neat appearing lined Suede 

Gloves, in shades of Grey and Dark 
Tan; dome fastened wrist. A 9C 
Xmas Special .... ..
WALLETS

Pocket Wallets, Kids and Pebbled 
Leathers, kid' lined, breast pocket and 
vest sises. A man's gift— ...

- 1.85, 1.86, 2.75, 830, 4.75 np.
DRESSING CASES

Complete Dressing Cases, in Brown 
Leather, fully equipped for his use 
and benefit; nickel . plated A OC 
finish. Xmas Special -.. .. v.JJ

MEN’S BELTS
Patent fastening Waist Belts, with 

electro plated nickel silver clasp, in
u-m. i.io •*< 1,50

SILK STRIPED SHIRTS
His dearest wish, he will certainly 

tell you. Your choice" of some very 
pretty stripings ; “Eastern" A AA
Brand. Xmns Special .. .. ,. **-vv

SILK KERCHIEFS
Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, others in 

Crepe-de-Chine, White and Coloured, 
in many pretty mixtures ; they’re. 
fashionable, 190, 2.50, 830 and 4.60

Select “HIS” Gifl BETTER THAN THE BEST.frocks—long
eeves at all.

WOOL GLOVES
Real Wool Gloves, ensuring warm 

hands to the wearer; in "Plain Camel 
and Fancy Heathers; closed or - dome 
fastened wrist. 1 OA . and 1 CA
Xmas Specials at *«vU

WOOL GLOVES
‘ Ladles’ Brushed Wool Gloves, » 
very fine range ; two-tone effects. 
Grey, Fawns and Taupes. | OÇ 
Xmas Special.................... ...

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES
A gift he looks -for. This line, 

while not expensive, brings a real 
good wearing, respectable looking 
Glove, in Grey or Dark Tan Sugde, 
one dome wrist. Regular 1 OA 
2.00. Xmas Special .. AtlU

INITIAL H’DKERCHIE FS
Fine mercerized quality; hemstitch

ed border.. Silk embroidered OÇ _ 
initials; assorted. Special- .. "vCe

BROAD CLOTH SHIRTS
One of these would charm his heart 

Xmas morning; neat Cream sflade, 
White also, with soft detachable col
lar' to match. Get his size. ■ O Cf 
That’s important. Special .. «-Usl

TOBACCO POUCHES
Choice of Grey or Brown Kid, with 

two dome fasteners; rubber lined, of 
course; individually boxed. Some
thing he really needs. 1 1C: 
Special.. ....... ............. LW

You can do it leisurely 
and well.

UASED PIPES—The Smokers' Gift. 
Sets of 4 .. .. . .8.50, 9.50, 10.00

PULL APART STUDS—A nifty gift. 
In individual boxes................75c.

CASED PIPES—Dear to his heart. 
Single Pipes .. .. .... . .4.50

SHAVING BRUSHES—Rubber set. 
He will like this line...............75c.

SHAVING BRUSHES—In Celluloid 
Case .. .. ................................. 40c.

SCARF PINfr—Exclusive line.
\ -2.75 and 8,50

CUFF LINKS—Many pretty styles. 
55c. 75c. 90c. 1.20, 2.00

GARTERS—Give him the beat.
50c. 60c. and 1.20 pair.

SHAVING BRUSHES—A surprise 
for him.................  • 40c. 75c. 96c.

SHAVING STICKS—The very thing. 
Handy Gyip............... . .. . .47c.

WALKING STICKS—Something be 
is not expecting, 2.00, 2.50, 8.50, 
4.50 up.

SLIP-ONS—Snug Woollen ones.
2,65, 4.00, 6.26

SUSPENDERS—He will surely use 
them. Singly boxed, 80c. 1.00, 1.40

UMBRELLAS—
2.75, 3.30, 4.50, 6.00 to 8.00

Fishermen who want the best, always buy

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH H99KS'
ln6 "P smoking altogether Will' have
6 bad effect upon a man’s nérves, It 
Till make him irritable and a bear 
about the house. I have never known 
Wing down, however, to have any ill
eject" ’h We keep all sizes in stock.

Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra 
Large Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hooks and Trawl 
Hooks—16, 15 & 14.

BUY NOW and be ready for next season. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

Imperial Responsibilities

Modern sciencn has broken down 
®anr barri vs of time and apace, and 
•be Inhabitant.; of rv.y one country 
b,Te a far more Intimate knowledge of 
»e circumstances of their fellcwmcn 
■e other lands than at any time indils- 

Fortunate countries, such as the 
“Wire and the United 
a,e blessed 
116 world’s 
Prised l 
*hich T-- 
•«? Into 
luire

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.oct28,26i,eod236, 83» and 4.56States, who 

with so large a share of 
resources, will he well- 

|‘o adopt no exclusive attitude 
waitid have the effect of throw- 
-1 "harp relief problems of re- 

e riches and poverty in the na- 
a* •fi’bere. The extent of our con- 
of the world's material renounces 
Measure of our trusteeship for 

WorM at large. America may,'for 
ultimately deem It advisable 

Wmlt more representatives of less 
e”nate étions to the benefits of. - 
Jlcan c,tizenship than she is at 

n willinS to contemplate. The, 
remark applies to certain coun- 
« the Empire, but here the sit- 

» far more complicated. Our 
e itself embraces poor nations 

as rlch. and the problem of- 
ienf° atlng the two takes on a 
i. fMhiracter" 7,16 «“«tltuent 
I,., he Empire show infinite 

’ and in some., cases dlffer- 
les of C°.l°Ur’ race- baasuftge, and
“selves ?°Ugllt are
Ma th„ ” 110 «“certain fashion 

the boundaries of Individual 
,Jnese two sets of problems—- 

responsibility towards 
j*1 citizens, and those of other 
£rW U call for the increasing at- 
X °‘ th°UBhtful students of Bm- 

8 the “ear future.

i- rea

e nat

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened
\to the

Motor owner*—avoid skidding 
and slipping. Use WEED 
CHAINS and yoor worries cease. 
Get them at Bo wring's Hard
ware Department.—decii.81

decl6,2t

& CO,. Limitedo{ .braes or other wire , hooks and 
eyes accounted for 234,894 units, com
pared with 421.463 units in 1914. Snap 
fasteners of iron and steel numbered 
160,913 units in 1923. a sharp drop 
frhm the 1380,276 unite of ISIS. Those 
made of other metals, however, indi- 
<*$èd an increase, the figures having

was «8,078,000. and 
ted to $8,810,000, for 9,-

894 wage-earners. We read further:
"dome of i thè quantities involved 

idles aggregated 
th a value of $6,- 
steel wire come 

1er two heads, those by the pound 
!*■ tii$BA.4^.4iacks. Those by the 
mi^lweoiiçêçd for. 582,564 pounds, 

he 1919 figure,

Steel pinSbJn packs of 3,360 each, 
594 packs. This item 

in 1919 and 1,826,- 
le quantity of

Worth 20 Millions
Was Soviet Leader'-r.

More than *22,000,000 worth in 1923 
record/of the

aléas
Famous Woman Cavalry Captain of

Russia Meets Mysterious Death.
MOSCOW, Dec. 9 —Russia’s famous 

woman cavalry captain, Nadesha 
Budennaya, wife of General Buden- 
naya, commander In chief of the Rdd 
cavalry, died to-day. The cause is not' 
clearly known, and one newspaper 
described it as a “tragic incident."

in the Census

units to 1828, comi 
in 1919." " ’
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THE .PEOPLE'S PAPER— !

& tHOMp:Settlements
If youvilan to spend Xmas with 
home f#ks in Canada or United 
States, ft is of paramount im- '

portance that you travel N.G.R., because we offer fre. 
quent train schedules, with close steamer fconnectkn

All Accident and Health Claftns are adjusted right here 
in St. John’s, and cheques issued at once.
In 30 years we have paid out, in all lines of insurance, 
over $120,000,000. • _ _ ' ’

When you buy PROTECTION 
with this Company, you get it. -

THE WILLIAMS PLAYER—You heard it at the Fair.
THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—

Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a century.
THE LINDERMAN PIANO—

The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano in America.
THE EARN PIANO—A most reliable Piano.
THE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

Just the thing for small rooms.
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

aux Basques,

To arrive ex. S.S. Cueta TO ALL CONCERNED!
Hereunder is a list of final sailings in connection 

with Bay Steamship Service for this season:—

GREEN BAY.
S.S. HOME will leave Lewisporte, Friday, Decem- 

ber 25th, on final trip.
lOTRE DAME BAY.

S.S. CLYDE will leave Lewisporte, Monday, Dec. 
28th, on final trip, and will come direct to St. John’s 
from last port of call. -

BONAVISTA BAY—SOUTH SIDE. _
S.S. MALAKOFF will leave Port Blandford, Frtfcy, 

December 25th, making final trip on South Side of 
Bay. __ •

Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Monday, 
December 21st.

BONAVISTA BAY—NORTH SIDE.
S.S. MALAKOFF will leave Port Blandford, Mon- 

day, December 28th, making regular ports to Wesley- 
ville, and from thence will come direct to St. John’s.

Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Thurs
day, December 24th.

HUMBERMOUTH-BAJTLE HARBOR SERVICE.
S.S. SAGONA will leave Humbermouthy Wednes

day, December 23rd, on final trip.
Final Freight acceptance at Freight Shed, Friday, 

December 18th.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.150 Cases 

Choice Storage 
Firsts

Get Our Prices

ction

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

To Arrive :
Some Second Hand Pianos—Just wait and see them. 

ORGANS—Both new and slightly used. Prices from 
See them and get our prices.$85.00 up.

The most reliable, the neatest looking; the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CJCLE. 3 to 80 H.P,Charles HuttonSt. John’s Abattior Co
Limited PRIVAT

decl4,31,m,w,f
B offer the folic
reasonable priei

Star Sterling te, 1 oak rocker, 
■eaua and washst 
es, 1 oak extensh 

trunk, 1 revol 
Smith typewrite 

il occasional t( 
jnopbone, 1 wick 
heaters and sunt 
confectionery, 

ye invite you tol 
g Rooms and ina

STOVES STEAMSHIP SAILING NOTICES.
Train leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 

17th, will connect with S.S. CLYDE, at Lewisporte, 
for Notre Dame Bay ports, and S.S. HOME, at Lewis
porte, for Green Bay ports.

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 
l-7th, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, 
for ports on Presque route—West Run.

GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS,

NICKEL KETTLES EARN &FAMILY SIZE
Morris Bulldin

:16,2i

STAON STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—3QC- Bottle. “HETHP00L”

Leave» Leave
ST. JOHN'S N. STD 

for for
N. SYDNEY HALIFA: 

Wed. 10 a.m. FrL.10 i
Dec. 23rd Dec. 25
Jan. 6th Jan. 8
Jan. 9th Jan. 13t

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construe- 
tion.

We alsoXhave schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

the
Children
HARŸEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old frient, 

in a new form.

Letr# j 
HALIM 

for j 
BOSTMj 

Sat 10 M 
Dec. 26th] 
Jan. Still

Leave* Leaves
BOSTON halifa:

for for
HALIFAX ST. JOH!
Tees. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.
"sc. 15th Dec. 19tl
Dec. 29th Jan. 2n
8.8. “SKIPPER”—
S.S. “HETHPOOL”—

Jan. 12th
Fare: 1st Class St. John'» and Boston.............. ..........................*50,
Fare: 2nd Claes St. John’s and Boston ..................  #31,
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax ,. .. .. ................... #35.
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax................................... $20:

S.S. SABLE L 8JS. SKIPPER
Passengers, Mall and Freight. Passengers and Fre

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leave# HALIFAX Thursday, Noon Leaves

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St, HALIFAX. Wednesday, 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- -. .. _ „ c, D",

.erroruth. Meadows, Trout River, for North Sydney St. Piei 
Bonne Bay. Lark Harbor, Port au „ T.n’ Burlne, F°rtune
Port, Sandy Point. Codroy, St. Paul’s, Belleoram, St Jacques. Er
Nell’s Harbor. New Haven, Ingonishe, JLarp°r,
North Sydney, Durgeo, Rose Blanche. Ch:

December 17th. December 9th, 23.
FARQUHAK STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIi

HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St. John’s, 
(Above dates subject to chffngo without notice.)

*ept21.tr

FRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED.....................................$6.00 cach*

MOTORISTS, equip your car with one, and save 
the battery. Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd,

ST. JOHN’S. AT THE E:JOHN (HOUSTON Tuesda
a quantity of

Dowden j
B17.2I

172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.
’Phone 406
oct7.tr

P.O. Box El-5166

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRJAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs# Mattresses

A. HARVEY A CO.,- Ltd. I0T1CE TManufacturers.
nov27,tey CASHIN & CO. Ltd Red Crossline Lighthouse 21 

id Miquelon. P 
ade) Light. L 
I” N- Longitu 
• On and aftei 
125 ,and until 
[e light at Poi 
RED, with 1

Phone 1046
eod.tf

N Bishop’s Cove,

CONFEDERATION UFf 
ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN'9

td red sectors.
W. C.

blister of Mai
arine & Fishe 
Lighthouse Ij 

December 1

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

FBOM NEW YORK » FROM ST. JOHN'S
IS o’clock Nooa . - - 11 A.M.

December 10th........................SILVIA......................December 17th
December 19th........................ ROSALIND...............December 26th
December 26th......................SILVIA................... ,Jan. 2nd. 1926
January 2nd......................... ROSALIND..............Jan. 9th "

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
, ' WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip ticketa leaned at special rates with alx month# 
at op-over privileges. » *

For further Information, apply to 
BOWSING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort 

6. 8. CAMPBELL C CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD.
HALIFAX, NX ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agent*.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventur* Station, Montreal, at 10.00 am. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halttrjc or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares,,Reservations, etc., apply to *

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent
-nay2.eod,tt - .

For Sale

) Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager 1er Nfld. Special Representative
no v23,eod.tf’

the property 
estate. Api 

S- RICHA 
Opp. Co

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since’I860.

sep.W.eod.tf •
FURNESS LINE SAILINGS

From St. John s to Boston to Halifax to St. John’s i 
Liverpool Halifax. Halifax. St! John’s Liverpool

SACHEM—
Dec. 16th Dec. 27th Jan. 2nd Jan. 6th Jan. 9(

This steamer is excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. Passei 
gers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. Through rati 
quoted on all cargo tor U.S. and Canadian Ports.

For rates of relght, passage and other particulars, appta, U>

& LONDON & Q 
COMPANY, LTD

Tegular sailings of 
fife famous "O'steamers

HALIFAX.»*
CHERBOURG

AND
SOUTHAMPTON

L^MAILJ
'Hk Comfort Route

TOEUROPE
The last month in the Old Year. Why not present 

your family with one of our BRITISH FIRE POLI
CIES , and thereby protect yourself against the 
ravages of fire?
YOU COULD NOT DO BETTER ELSEWHERE IF

XMAS FRUIT NOW IN STOCK.
ISO CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Count 21Ts and 170*1. 
100 BOXES APPLES—Count 160’s, 125>s, m 
30 KEGS EMPEROR GKAPES-(Blue).

260 BARRELS NOVA

WITHY & COMPANY
* Starks. Iec4,m,w,f &8.0RDUNA ..Jan. 1,’2&

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPATI 
HALIFAX, N.5. JBURT &

11 New Gower
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